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Abstract
Two studies related to student attention, posture, school ergonomics, student
behavior (leaning, standing up, and moving), and learning engagement were conducted in
Alaska. The Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS) looked at the observable
effects of two interventions on attention. In the Classroom Environmental Study (CES) a
baseline ergonomic survey compared observed student behavior and classroom
arrangements.
The purpose of the CPIS was to investigate the effects of a postural education
program, consisting of five 30-minute instructional sessions, as compared to a nutritional
intervention at two elementary schools and its effect on attention. Three quantitative tools
measured attention, the post-Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher and Parent rating scales
and pre- and post-math fluency tests. Qualitative measures included pre- and postintervention photographs, daily comments from students after the lesson, and post openended-question student and teacher surveys. Based on the post-surveys, participants
valued their good posture and made concentrated efforts to improve it. Quantitative
results of this postural study revealed no correlation between posture and attention.
The follow-up CES examined the current state of furniture in 78 classrooms and
pedagogical practices in regard to student movement and learning engagement in eight
fourth-grade classrooms in three elementary schools. Two-way ANOVA revealed a
significant school effect for leaning and significant classroom nested within school
effects for leaning, standing up, and moving. Classroom sketches were coded to examine
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movement and posture. No significant difference for desk clusters by grade, or by school
using the Chi-squared test were found, but there was a significant difference comparing
the seating relationship to instructional delivery by grade and by school.
Recommendations for future research and changes within Schools of Education
and school districts to improve posture and learning engagement include: adjust current
students’ chairs and desks to meet their ergonomic needs; raise awareness of and inform
pre-service, current teachers, students, and parents about ergonomic health concepts;
encourage teachers to move around the classroom while instructing to engage students as
they track the teacher’s movement; and limit instructional periods to 20 minutes or less to
allow for student movement breaks.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background
Teachers are facing more and more pressure to have their students succeed.
Federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation require teachers to be highly qualified
in the areas they teach and ties teacher evaluations and their jobs to students’ meeting
annual yearly progress in all areas (Hill & Barth, 2004). National, state, and local
pressure requires teachers to use evidence- or research-based curriculums with fidelity to
ensure student progress. Common Core Standards mandate what is taught and what needs
to be mastered (J. D. Bell & Thatcher, 2012). In order to maintain their employment in
these economically difficult times, teachers not only want but also need to ensure the best
performance of all their students.
Unfortunately, some school districts approach this mandate from the wrong angle,
thinking that more academic seat time and less recess time, or sometimes none at all, will
help them succeed. Students need to be engaged in their learning and alert to absorb new
information (Hancock, 2011; Silver, 2011). When the body is engaged and ready to learn
or react to new information, it shows – the muscles are engaged and ready to move, as
compared to a disengaged bored person, who is saggy or slouchy throughout their body.
Teachers want students to be alert and engaged since student progress and in some cases
the teachers’ jobs depend on the student learning outcomes.
Human bodies were designed to move and, frankly, the education system has
stifled that need. Ida Roth, an Alaska Native Elder, stated, “You have to move or you get
stiff and die. You have to keep moving. . . I say no to retirement” (Roth, 2011). As Roth
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(2011) stated, the body is meant to move; therefore, to expect children to maintain a static
pose is unrealistic and in conflict with learning theory (Almarode & Almarode, 2008).
Todd (1937) recommended the same ergonomic principles used now for people and
children who sit focused for extended periods: get up and move often if sitting; sit often if
standing; look toward a distant horizon frequently; rotate your eyes and blink; and change
not only your physical and visual focus but also your mental and emotional position
frequently. This constant movement keeps your body performing at its best. Vernikos
(2011) concurs that for an astronaut’s body to recover its healthy physiology and
reacclimatize to gravity, it must move frequently to stimulate nerves, muscles, and
internal systems. Frequent movement and change of focus will help students maintain an
alert and engaged mind and body. Humans are the only animals that can consciously
change their behavior to the detriment of their body: sit for extended periods, hyper
focus, and take on a slouchy posture. The origin of this study was to determine if human
habits, postural alignment, can change and if the change, good posture, would produce
positive results, such as improved attention. Can postural alignment be taught and will it
help students be alert to instruction?
Student attention or learning engagement may improve with postural education
and improved postural alignment. Students who are physically engaged in their learning
through multiple learning styles (e.g. audio, visual, kinesthetic, interpersonal) have a
stronger neurological connection to memory (Almarode & Almarode, 2008). To find an
intervention that students and teachers will embrace and that has long-lasting health
benefits is essential as these sedentary students, born after the creation of the Internet,
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age. Students need to be challenged to believe in a healthier future. Spinal alignment
allows for good musculoskeletal health: Nerve impulses, blood, and oxygen all flow
freely as muscles are naturally toned to maintain core strength. A healthy student can
engage in learning, pay attention to new concepts, learn facts and generalize this
knowledge to new situations (E. P. Jensen, 2008; Obama, 2010; White House Task Force
on Childhood Obesity, 2010).
An understanding of the complex structure of the spine, which is composed of 24
individually articulating vertebrae, is important. Vertebrae have three primary functions:
bear body weight, anchor muscles and ligaments, and protect the spinal cord (White,
2000, p. 11). The 24 vertebrae have 155 points of articulation. Each vertebra articulates
with the next vertebrae with four separate facets and with the inter-vertebral disc. The
inter-vertebral disk is composed of the annulus fibrosus and the nucleus pulposus. These
cartilaginous structures work together as a shock absorber to counter the effects of
gravity, muscle strain, and weight bearing. Without this shock-absorbing mechanism,
vertebrae would grind together, bone on bone, ultimately hindering human’s bipedalism
(upright walking on two feet). The vertebral column is capable of flexion (forward bend),
extension (backward bend), lateral flexion (bending to both the right and the left),
rotation, and a combination of all of these movements (W. D. Gardner & Osborne, 1978).
When the human spine is in correct postural alignment the body looks strong and
capable similar to the anatomical drawings from Singer (1957). When it is misaligned it
appears weak and collapsible (McAllister, 2009; Singer, 1957). In today’s world, children
may be more at risk for musculoskeletal discomfort due to spending more time with
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sedentary activities, such as watching TV and sitting at computer stations which are not
ergonomically designed (Dhara, Khaspuri, & Sau, 2009; E. Geldhof, De Clercq, De
Bourdeaudhuij, & Cardon, 2007; Jacobs & Baker, 2002).

Need for the Study
Worldwide, a concern for children’s back health is increasing. Many studies have
shown an increased prevalence of back pain (American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons, 2008; Phélip, 1999; Widhe, 2001). Researchers have done measurements
showing a change in the angle of the spine (Brink, Crous, Louw, Grimmer-Somers, &
Schreve, 2009; Dolan & Green, 2006; Salminen, Erkintalo, Pentti, Oksanen, & Kormano,
1999). Pinpointing the cause of spinal pain or change in spinal structure is difficult since
students are affected by a multitude of environmental factors.
Current research displays wide-ranging yet interconnected issues of lifestyle:
nutrition, health, and technology; school environment: seating, technology, and
backpacks; and social context: media, modeling, and mimicry (Bennett & Tien, 2003;
Méndez & Gómez-Conesa, 2001; Robinson, 2011; Stellefson & Eddy, 2008). To fully
understand the problem and find an attainable solution, one must analyze the components
of each issue.
Possible causes of misalignment of the spine for young students in the school
environment include the following: non-ergonomically designed furniture; increase of
technology use; and heavy, improperly used backpacks and bags. Jacobs and Baker
(2002) determined that computer use was causing musculoskeletal discomfort in children
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similar to the level reported in adult literature. They also claim that children, who spend
more and more time using computers, would be protected if they had ergonomically
correct workstations that met their size needs (Jacobs & Baker, 2002).
A multitude of studies worldwide have shown that children do better in schools
using ergonomically designed furniture because they are more comfortable (Aagaard &
Storr-Paulsen, 1995; Chung & Wong, 2007; Gracia-Acosta, 2007; Jeong & Park, 1990;
Savanur, Altekar, & De, 2007; Straker, Briggs, & Greig, 2002; Troussier et al., 1999;
Wingrat & Exner, 2005). Furniture designers are not in agreement with all of the precise
ergonomic measurements, but they do agree that if children are in desks and chairs that
are adjusted to their height they will maintain better spinal health (Breithecker, 2011;
Gale, 1997; Oregon State Dept. of Education, 2009; Savanur et al., 2007; C. D. Williams
& Jacobs, 2002).
In a study of fourth-grade children in Maryland, researchers determined when
children had chairs and desks that fit their height and size students attended to task more
of the time and sat better (Wingrat & Exner, 2005). Although this finding is not a
surprise, teachers are rarely given the luxury of choosing furniture that meets the needs of
their students. It is not uncommon to walk into any classroom and find children unable to
reach the floor with their feet because a chair is too big or to have their knees higher than
their thighs because of a small chair. Some chairs and desks are adjustable but most are in
a static, unmovable position. Research on the current local school environment and
teaching practices may lead to a positive change for children’s postural health, attention,
or learning engagement.
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Statement of the Problem
Children’s posture is in a very unhealthy state. Inability to stand in balance with
gravity is demonstrated when there is no longer equal distribution of weight along a
plumb line, and students look uncomfortable. Now there are documented studies that
measure the angle of the misalignment (Brink et al., 2009; Lafond, Descarreaux,
Normand, & Harrison, 2007) and degeneration-type alterations of the spinal discs
(Phélip, 1999). Children are spending more time not moving whether it be during the
school day, using information technology devices, or at home watching TV, thereby not
getting the strenuous exercise their bones and muscles need to remain healthy (Straker,
Maslen, Burgess-Limerick, & Pollock, 2009; Straker & Mathiassen, 2009). This change
in lifestyle impacts the human form in a slow process undetected until the medical
response to a critical need. Tracy Roon, PT, and Theresa Sabbens, OTR/L therapists
specializing in pediatrics, explained a new diagnostic medical condition –
compartmentalization. It is a condition affecting babies, toddlers, and young children who
spend too much time in carriers and not enough time on their stomach developing core
muscles (T. Roon & T. Sabbens, personal communication, October 29, 2012).
What was once considered a given condition, having an aligned spine from birth
through adulthood, has become a billion-dollar medical industry in the United States.
Orthopedic surgeons warn of a shortage of qualified surgeons if this current trend of
back-related health issues continue (American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 2008,
p. ix). Many unexpected, unintended outcomes are being discovered through research on
aging populations, which informs how the multidimensional issues of postural alignment
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at home, school and play affects children through their lifetime. Defying gravity children
learned how to walk, with an aligned spine, and maintain postural alignment throughout
life until about the early 1900s when posture went out of fashion (Yosifon & Stearns,
1998). Poor posture in children can be attributed to many things, such as home lifestyle
changes, school environment and social mimicry (E. Geldhof, Cardon, De
Bourdeaudhuij, Danneels, et al., 2006; Kovacs et al., 2003; Kratenova, Zejglicova, Maly,
& Filipova, 2007; National Safety Council, 2009; Straker, Burgess-Limerick, Pollock, &
Maslen, 2009; C. D. Williams & Jacobs, 2002). The magnitude of this problem affects
children’s lifestyle, school environment, and social context; therefore, it will need a
multifaceted solution.
Many children in Western society are plagued with back pain and disfigurement
(Balagué, Dudler, & Nordin, 2003; Boćkowski et al., 2007; Brackley, Stevenson, &
Selinger, 2009; Hollingworth, 1996; Mikkelsson et al., 2008; Phélip, 1999; K. D. Watson
et al., 2002). In extreme cases, children have been observed with dowager's humps or
hyperkyphosis, the hunching forward of the thoracic spine normally associated with old
age, which is indicative of the premature fusing of the vertebrae. The spine is designed to
move by maintaining its flexibility.
Back problems in later life can be linked back to the squirming, slumping,
slouching, tipping, and rocking students do in search of some respite during a long school
day (Boćkowski et al., 2007; G. M. Cardon, De Clercq, Geldhof, Verstraete, & De
Bourdeaudhuij, 2007; Dolphens et al., 2011; Phélip, 1999). Students unintentionally
break chairs when their discomfort and inability to find relief during required extended
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seatwork has them tipping back on one or two chair legs. Back pain prior to 18 years of
age is the leading indicator of adult back pain (Brattberg, 2004).

Introduction of the Studies Performed
Two separate studies were conducted, one providing an intervention and one
observational only. The Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS) and the
Classroom Environmental Study (CES) both took place in the Fairbanks North Star
Borough in Alaska. Fairbanks is the second-largest city in Alaska with roughly 100,000
people in 7,361 square miles roughly the size of Connecticut and Rhode Island combined
(1keydata.com, 2013; Fairbanks North Star Borough, 2011). The borough has 100,000
people, but the city itself has 30,000 or so. The Fairbanks North Star Borough school
district operates 35 schools for approximately 14,300 students (Fairbanks North Star
Borough School District, 2013). There are 13 private schools serving nearly 1,500
students in the same area (Private School Review, 2003 – 2013). The CPIS took place in
two of the larger private schools of 120–250 students. The CES took place in three
average-sized public elementary schools with enrollment of 400 to 525 students
(Fairbanks North Star Borough School District, 2013).

Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS)
Purpose.
The purpose of the CPIS was twofold: first, to find an educational intervention
that would help students and teachers achieve their goal of improved posture; and second,
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to increase students’ attention, often referred to as learning engagement. The goal was to
choose an intervention with the potential to have a robust effect while not taking too
much instructional time away from the teacher. The initial educational intervention
instructed participants about the spine and how it functions best including demonstrations
of how to bend, sit, stand and walk in spinal alignment with opportunities for participants
to practice while getting feedback on their alignment. The long-term interventions
involved visual representations, posters and a PowerPoint presentation, which voiced 16
affirmative spinal alignment messages (see Appendix A) matched with 16 models of
children sitting in proper alignment. The messages were played at regular intervals
throughout the day.
In the business world, it is a common practice for adult workers who spend up to
8 hours a day at a computer workstation to perform a self-assessment or obtain an outside
ergonomic evaluation to prevent injury and save the company health care costs and worktime loss (American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 2008; Sigurdsson, Ring,
Needham, Boscoe, & Silverman, 2011). In the school system, however, seating is based
on cost, durability, and the ability to stack furniture out of the way. The cost of standard
stacking chairs of 12” to 18” is $36 to $43, while the rocker chair costs around $100. The
cost of a two-student desk is $172, and individual desk costs around $100. A standing
desk option costs $125 (T. Doran, personal communication, September 18, 2012). At this
point, there is no publicly expressed concern about possible injury or future pain of
students who often use workstations that are ill fitted to their needs. This fact is grossly
unacceptable (Harkness, Macfarlane, Silman, & McBeth, 2005; Schultz, 2003; Trevelyan
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& Legg, 2011). The existing contributing factors to poor posture and learning
engagement are multidimensional (see chapter 2). The CPIS converged on a few of these
factors.
From an education viewpoint, a study in the classroom must be practical and
appealing to the participants, including students with diverse abilities. The key to schoolbased research is a doable and inexpensive postural intervention that raises awareness for
students and staff. Furthermore, the research encourages students to use their mind and
body connection to enhance the learning experience. Students may realize improved
postural alignment, which allows them to focus on the task at hand versus the nagging
desire to move due to their discomfort that comes with stagnation (Sanford, 2006). The
most pragmatic approach is to use a robust intervention that is replicable in any education
setting.
Human research requires respect for research participants and limiting the amount
of disruption from the ongoing educational program is vital. An awareness of the
researcher’s bias or advocacy lens must be taken into account (Breithecker, 2011;
McNaught, 2001; Thompson, 2006). For example, I have an expectation that fundamental
changes in classroom management and ergonomic seating could have a profound effect
on the well-being of students.
In response to No Child Left Behind pressure and continuous requests to do
research in the schools, the local public school district put in new administrative
regulations safeguarding teachers’ preparation time as it relates to proposed research.
According to new draft district policy (see Appendix B) getting the necessary consent
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and assent forms to conduct research could not impact teacher instructional time.
Handing out and collecting letters, as well as tracking who has turned letters in and
consented to the study, is time consuming. Thus, participant research in the public
schools was now impossible.
I contacted local private schools immediately, in order to find an alternative study
population. Of five schools contacted, two were willing to take part in this Children’s
Postural Improvement Study (CPIS). The original Institutional Review Board (IRB)
approval for the study (Appendix C) had to be amended for the classrooms that were
available at the private schools (Appendix D).

Research questions for Children’s Postural Improvement Study.
The initial questions were:
1. To what extent does the postural or nutritional intervention improve
posture?
2. To what extent does improved postural alignment improve attention in
school-aged children?

Two questions came to the surface, as often happens in qualitative research:
1. To what extent do participants value posture and want to make a change?
2. To what extent does the intervention provide enough education for
participants to change their postural alignment?
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The i hypotheses tested to determine the answers to these questions were:
1. Posture does not change as a result of postural or nutritional interventions.
2. Attention does not change as a result of improved postural alignment.

The alternative hypotheses are that the interventions will improve posture, attention, and
math fluency.

Classroom Environmental Study (CES)
Purpose.
The purpose of the CES was to obtain baseline data of what occurs in classrooms
now: the average amount of leaning, allowable standing up and moving that students do
during an observational period, seating options for students, and configurations of the
classrooms. The intent of the CES was to determine to what extent ergonomics, posture,
the classroom environment, and movement affect students’ attention to task or learning
engagement.
Learning engagement is defined as student involvement in a learning task
(academic), ability to ask and answer topic-related questions (cognitive), physical
manipulation of materials (behavioral), and enjoyment of the process (affective) (Beesley
et al., 2010; Carter, Reschly, Lovelace, Appleton, & Thompson, 2012). Engagement
basically means a pledge or obligation to fulfill usually done through attention to task.
For this study, the aspect of learning engagement will mean students are paying attention,
actively involved in their learning and enjoy the process (Beesley et al., 2010; Harcourt &
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Keen, 2012). Veteran teachers, such as myself, can easily spot student engagement in
behavioral terms: Students are alert, are focused on the task or not (attention) and can
manipulate the activities, delivery and environment (Keen, Pennell, Muspratt, & Poed,
2011; Lunenburg & Irby, 2011). Teachers can vary stimuli by allowing movement,
gesturing, focusing, different interaction styles, pausing, and changing sensory channels
to improve the learning environment. Teachers can share nutrition of what to learn,
provide complexity or depth of learning, and facilitate common bonds between peers to
further discussion of ideas. They can provide choice of learning styles or preferences,
reinforce the behaviors they foster, use multiple levels of questioning (initiating, probing
and divergent), and value students by modeling genuine curiosity of a lifelong learner
(Delisle, 2012; Lunenburg & Irby, 2011).
The purpose of the study was to determine the current state of the classroom
furniture (ergonomics), whether the layout of the classroom lends itself to movement and
how much and how often teachers allow physical movement in their classroom as part of
the educational process. The economic feasibility of improving the classrooms’
ergonomic seating is another consideration. Although this would not directly measure
children’s posture, it sets the groundwork for facilitating improved posture and improving
learning engagement of students. It requires minimal classroom disruption and teacher
time because the researcher would directly collect all of the data through observation.
Public school officials provided permission to use observational research that
requires no consent of parents or assent from students. The basis for this research has a
long history. Educational ethnography, observational research, was developed from the
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practices of cultural anthropology (Creswell, 2008). The researcher observes the
classroom or school culture and reports on the findings through data collection of
behaviors and field note impressions of activities during the observational period.
IRB permission was granted to sketch the layout of each classroom in three public
elementary schools (see Appendix E) and to spend three separate 1-hour observations in
each of the fourth-grade classrooms in each school to track student leaning, standing up,
and movement (Appendix F). The common American practice of starting to focus on
academic content in the fourth-grade level informed this project. Education is focused on
skill development during first through third grades, but at fourth grade students begin to
use the basic skills of reading, writing, and math to explore content materials. Fourth
grade is the beginning of independent work to master content knowledge and is often
thought to be more sedentary as students study. In many schools, it also marks the end of
outdoor recess three times per day meaning students increase the amount of available
learning engagement time.
Researchers have found students spend much of their learning time in a static
position (G. Cardon, De Clercq, De Bourdeaudhuij, & Breithecker, 2004; E. Geldhof, D.
De Clercq, et al., 2007). One of the components of Finnish schools, regarded as the top in
the world, is that students get plenty of exercise with 15-minute outdoor breaks after
every lesson (Hancock, 2011). Taking away recess in hopes of better test scores in the
United States may be counterproductive on several levels: Movement allows students
time to make sense of new information, connecting it to past learning; positive student
attitude increases learning; and engaging the whole child in the learning process is more
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effective than the lecture model (Beesley et al., 2010; H. Gardner, 2011; Moley, Bandre,
& George, 2011).
New programs in the United States are concerned with children spending too
much time in a static position and encourage movement, nutrition and exercise
(Girlshealth.gov, 2011; Kirk, 2006; NFL, 2011). Current brain research finds that
movement breaks between lessons allow new concepts to be connected to previous
knowledge as the brain works to make those connections (Almarode & Almarode, 2008;
E. Jensen, 2005; Ratey & Hagerman, 2008; Templeton & Jensen, 1996). A simple change
in the pre-service teacher education program can be implemented to incorporate
ergonomic principles and strategies for learning engagement through movement. To
determine the baseline data of the classroom environment, student posture and learning
engagement is the next sequential step and could affect teacher pre-service education.
(Doyle, 1979).
Ethnographic notes and data collection is imperative to the mixed methods
approach, gaining the greatest amount of data during a limited amount of observational
time. The research notes on the classroom activities during data collection of student
engagement in leaning, standing up, and movement will illustrate whether the teacher
allowed movement, encouraged or discouraged movement, or provided opportunities for
individual movement or full class movement throughout the 1-hour observational period
or throughout the day and why. The rationale for this study was to determine which of the
multidimensional factors are in the classroom, which factors are absent, and which
factors could be implemented without disrupting the educational process.
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Research questions for Classroom Environmental Study.
The following research questions for the CES were addressed:
1. How much leaning, standing up and movement are allowed in the
classroom during three 1-hour observations?
2. What ergonomic options are available to students?
3. To what extent does classroom layout lend itself to student movement?

The null hypothesis, “All schools will have similar levels of learning, standing,
and moving and ergonomic options” was used to test expected distribution differences
between the three schools.

Summary
This dissertation looks at both a CPIS, to improve posture and attention, and a
CES, based on the findings of the CPIS, to determine if the current state of the classroom,
the furniture, ergonomics, movement and posture affect learning engagement.
The next chapter, Literature Review, provides a review of the relevant literature in
this relatively new field of study. Chapter 3, Research Methodology, explains how the
mixed method theory was specifically applied to the CPIS and CES, the study measures,
and the population of participants. Chapter 4, Results, presents the tabular, graphic and
narrative form findings of both the CPIS and the CES. The final chapter, Discussion and
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Conclusions presents the interpretations, conclusions, recommendations and suggestions
for future studies.

Definition of Key Terms
Attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD): ADHD is characterized by an inability to
focus and is often associated with starting many activities and finishing none.
Annulus fibrosus: Outer fibrous cartilaginous concentric rings of the intervertebral disk.
Aplomb: French for Plumb line: A string line with a weight suspended at the end to
determine verticality; it creates a line directed to the earth’s center of gravity.
Bipedalism: Walking or standing on two feet.
Cervical vertebrae: Top seven vertebrae of the vertebral column associated with the neck
(White, 2000)
Core: The central part of the body including the stabilizing muscles of the low back
pelvic and abdomen.
Ergonomics: Designing safe and efficient workspaces to reduce injury.
Extension (Spine): Backward bend
Fascia: Connective tissue binding the body structures together.
Flexion (Spine): Forward bend
Ilium: Blade-like feature of the pelvis
Ischium: Sitting bones located at posteroinferior part of the os coxae.
Intervertebral disk: Fibrocartilage cushions separating each vertebra (W. D. Gardner &
Osborne, 1978).
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Hyper kyphosis: Increase in anterior bend or hunching forward (H. Gappert-Hocchalter,
personal communication, August 17, 2011).
Hypo kyphosis: Decrease or loss of the normal spinal curve in the thoracic region (H.
Gappert-Hocchalter, personal communication, August 17, 2011).
Hyper lordosis: Increase in posterior bend or sway back of the lumbar vertebrae (H.
Gappert-Hocchalter, personal communication, August 17, 2011).
Hypo lordosis: Loss of natural curve to an anterior bend often caused by slouching down
resting on the lumbar vertebrae vs. the sitting bones (H. Gappert-Hocchalter, personal
communication, August 17, 2011).
Kyphosis: Natural curve of the thoracic and sacral spine (H. Gappert-Hocchalter,
personal communication, August 17, 2011).
Lateral flexion (Spine): Bending to the right or the left.
Learning engagement: Involved instructional or knowledge acquiring activities.
Lordosis: Natural inward curvature of part of the lumbar and cervical vertebrae (White,
2000).
Lumbar vertebra: The five vertebrae at the base of the vertebral column just above the
sacrum and below the thoracic vertebrae, commonly called the low back (White, 2000).
Midsagittal plane: The midline which “divides the body into symmetrical right and left
halves” (White, 2000).
Moving classroom: A classroom management technique that allows students to move and
work with a variety of partners.
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Nucleus pulposus: Pulpy cartilaginous tissue at the center of the intervertebral disk that
acts as a shock absorber (W. D. Gardner & Osborne, 1978)
Optical flow: Patterns of approaching or receding circles of light, which simulate spatial
organization of outdoor settings.
Os coxae or Innominate: Part of the bony pelvis made up of the ilium, ischium, and pubis
(White, 2000).
Postural alignment: When there is a straight line from the head (ear), through the neck,
shoulder, hip, and knee to the ankle that is plumb.
Postural hygiene: The science that is concerned with the preservation and maintenance of
spinal health (Online Etymology Dictionary, 2011).
Postural misalignment: When a line from the head through the neck, shoulder, hip, and
knee to the ankle is not plumb.
Pubis: The bony structure and midline point of and where the two os coxae meet and are
attached by a fibrocartilaginous disk.
Sacral vertebrae (Sacrum): A wedge-shaped bone at the base of vertebral column made
up of four to six (usually five) vertebrae which have fused together (White, 2000). Serves
as a keystone between the two os coxae and bears the weight of the vertebral column.
Scoliosis: Side-to-side spinal curvature (H. Gappert-Hocchalter, personal communication,
August 17, 2011).
Teacher directed full class movement (FCM): Movement the teacher initiates that directs
all students from one area of the classroom to another area.
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Thoracic vertebra: The 12 vertebrae located between the 7 cervical and 5 lumbar
vertebrae (White, 2000).
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Chapter 2 Literature Review

Introduction
The purpose of the Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS) and the
Classroom Environmental Study (CES) is to determine what multidimensional
interventions can be implemented in the classroom to improve children’s posture and
improve their attention to task, referred to as learning engagement. Further, the purpose is
to determine the current state of ergonomics, movement, and learning engagement or
attention in the classroom.
This chapter reviews the research literature as it relates to the elements of these
studies. First, a retrospection of the historical context is essential to see how practitioners
raised health concerns before the need for orthopedic surgeons increased and as people
changed their lifestyles. Second, the current state of children’s posture worldwide as it
relates to an overall change in health is reexamined. Next, the effects of postural
misalignment and how adolescent habits cause problems in adulthood are examined.
Recent back education interventions and their effectiveness are surveyed. Studies that
measured the student spinal misalignments in the school environment are reviewed. How
posture affects learning engagement and attention is investigated. A summary of the
literature review will conclude this chapter.
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Historical Context
The inception of this study began with a personal quest for improved health that
included postural alignment. My initial simple solution has become the theoretical
framework for this study. The Human Potential Movement believes overall physical and
psychological health is developed through the awareness of the mind and body
connection. Many leaders in the human potential field began publishing their work in the
1960s – and 1970s (I. Rolf, 1978). Noelle Perez-Christiaens has a strong following of
students who attend her B.K.S. Iyengar Institute in Paris, France to study aplomb (French
for alignment). Jean Couch, one of her students, started a similar school in California
called the Balance Center. Kay Hackney’s Interior Yoga provided the same postural
alignment instruction here in Alaska. All three of these yoga-based centers encourage
their students to focus their mind on the weightlessness of postural alignment, or making
that mind-body connection to improve health.
Matthew Sanford, who uses a wheelchair for mobility, teaches his students with
disabilities the feelings of yoga poses even though they cannot physically attain the
poses. He instructs students to focus on the energetic connectivity versus the damaged
nerve connections his paraplegic and quadriplegic students experience (Sanford, 2006).
Rolf’s sensory integration of the fascia tissue led Mary Bond to write The New Rules of
Posture (2007). More recently the work of Joan Vernikos (2011), the Director of
NASA’s Life Sciences Division, explores the effects of gravity deprivation on astronauts
and methods by which they might reclaim musculoskeletal strength upon return to earth.
Using this common framework of mind and body connections and the recently published
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research studies related to posture, the study focused on how postural alignment affects
school-age children’s learning engagement.
Noelle Perez-Christiaens has spent more than 40 years doing ethnographic studies
of people’s posture. Forms of postural alignment were present in museums artifacts and
art from ancient times up to the early 1900’s as well as being observed in cultures that
continue to do physical labor daily. People in the Western world have misaligned hips,
necks jutting forward, and backs hunching up due to their sedentary lifestyle (Yosifon &
Stearns, 1998). The people who maintain postural alignment have had to do so for
survival, often carrying food and water long distances. Many do hard physical labor into
their 80s and 90s without back pain or stooped posture (Perez-Christiaens, 1982a,
1982b). When the spine is in postural alignment, the intervertebral disks act as shock
absorbers counteracting the pressure of gravity (W. D. Gardner & Osborne, 1978).
Amazed by the spinal strength of women in Africa, a collaborative research team
looked at the metabolic cost of bearing weight on the head in a collaborative quantitative
study (Maloiy, Heglund, Prager, Cavagna, & Taylor, 1986). This study found that
African women could carry 20% of their body mass without any metabolic cost. When
the body is in postural alignment, the women are able to easily support weight. In fact,
Maloiy et al. (1986) reported women commonly carrying up to 70% of their body mass
on their heads. They noted no change in stride frequency, although their oxygen intake
increased with heavier loads. The researchers could not figure out why these women were
so efficient and attributed it to a possible anatomical change from carrying heavy loads
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since childhood and not to the maintenance of spinal alignment, which naturally provides
this strength.
Rolf (1978) provides another missing link to this fascinating puzzle by focusing
on realigning the fascia with her structural integration theory. The body becomes more
fluid and free-moving with gravity when the blockages in the fascia are unlocked. Bond,
a student of Rolf’s and the author of The New Rules of Posture (2007), describes posture
as a dynamic activity. Using the model of “system tensegrity” invented by Buckminster
Fuller, Bond explains, “it is the tensional force of our softer tissues (fascia) that keeps us
erect, not the compressional strength of our bones . . . maintaining an upright stance is a
process of perpetual motion” (Bond, 2007). Asking students to remain seated for
extended periods may be detrimental to their posture by causing blockages in their fascia.
The body’s ability to disconnect from severe pain, as described by Sanford (2006)
in his book Waking, may be similar to the body disconnecting during 8 hours of working
in a static position. Workers who are focused on work-related tasks while not attending to
how their body is functioning rarely realize their body needs periodic movement.
Prolonged sedentary behavior is similar to astronauts living without the benefit of gravity
(Vernikos, 2011). Vernikos explains that Gravity Deprivation Syndrome (GDS) is the
loss of bone density and muscle tone, what an astronaut experiences when in zero gravity.
She explains that in our 20s we begin to lose 1% of our bone mass per year, and this is
accelerated for the astronauts, who loses 1% of their bone mass for every month in space.
Some of the characteristics for living without gravity, similar to someone who sits all
day, are heaviness, spine compression causing back pain, slower heartbeat, a decrease in
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stamina and strength, muscles that do not support bones, and trouble with coordination
and balance. Characteristics are similar to those found in elderly people, many of whom
have very fragile bones due to the lack of interaction with gravity or a sedentary lifestyle
(American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 2008; Cenciarini, Loughlin, Sparto, &
Redfern, 2010). The good news is that the effects of zero gravity can be reduced by
exercise, getting up and down, and engaging with gravity (Vernikos, 2011).
One common thread of my CPIS is the basic connection to mindfulness of posture
or being self-aware. Sanford, Rolf and Bond discovered their postural alignment
internally through the subtle body, a combination of physical, mindful, emotional,
spiritual, and energetic connections within the body (Bond, 2007; I. P. Rolf, 1977;
Sanford, 2006). The ability of paraplegic and quadriplegics to feel the pose on many
levels regardless of physically attaining the pose demonstrates the power of the mind and
body connection. Perez-Chrisitiaens’, Couch’s and Hackney’s ability to visually
recognize the difference between postural alignment and misalignment, discovered
through ethnographic observation, was their first step in reclaiming their postural
alignment and is the basis for their instruction (Perez-Christiaens, 1982b). This
mechanical approach is easy to teach by superimposing a plumb line on pictures, and
students easily see the difference between alignment and misalignment. Maintaining
postural alignment from observations is difficult without developing the core strength to
support the spine.
The following Literature Review presents the many components needed to make a
significant change in postural misalignment, a long-ingrained habit. First, the magnitude
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of the problem in the United States and the world will be described as the basis for this
study. The key components in the current but limited research on spinal misalignment,
attention to task and learning engagement, are closely related. Current research displays
wide-ranging yet interconnected issues of lifestyle: nutrition, health, and technology;
school environment: seating, technology, and backpacks; and social context: media,
modeling, and mimicry (Bennett & Tien, 2003; Méndez & Gómez-Conesa, 2001;
Robinson, 2011; Stellefson & Eddy, 2008). Each issue and its components must be
analyzed to fully understand the problem and find an attainable solution.

Musculoskeletal Crisis
According to the Bone and Joint Decade report (2008), “more than one in four
Americans have a musculoskeletal condition requiring medical attention. The direct and
indirect costs for bone and joint health are 849 billion or 7.7% of the gross domestic
product” (2008, p. ix). This is a health crisis future generations should avoid. Based on
current research the magnitude of the problem is alarming. Few are aware that President
G. W. Bush declared 2002 to 2011 the U. S. Bone and Joint Decade. An international
collaborative movement has been sanctioned by the United Nations World Health
Organization to improve the quality of life for people with musculoskeletal conditions,
while advancing the understanding, prevention, and treatment of these conditions (2008).
Many studies from around the world are finding that misalignment, fatigue, and other
health-related concerns are a worldwide problem (Deyo et al., 2010; Grattan-Smith,
Ryan, & Procopis, 2000; Hollingworth, 1996; Mikkelsson et al., 2008; Widhe, 2001).
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The majority of articles were written in the past 10 years. Researchers are starting
to quantify the postural problems of school-age children; hence there is limited literature
on school-age population. In 2009 only three studies were found. Currently, fewer than
30 research articles offering school-based solutions have been located. A majority of the
articles were written in Europe and often needed translation to English. The United States
is just beginning to address the problem of children’s postural problems. Research in this
area is necessary to alleviate the current demand for health care related to childhood back
pain.
A cohesive body of research is beginning to emerge. A review of the literature
indicated five main themes: 1) the current state of children’s posture; 2) the negative
effects of postural misalignment; 3) the possible causes of misalignment; 4) what
interventions have been explored; and 5) how posture affects learning engagement.
Children’s posture is a worldwide concern, as studies were reported about children in
Belgium (G. M. Cardon et al., 2007; Dolphens et al., 2011), South Africa (Brink et al.,
2009), Israel (Dekel & Heyman, 2008), the United States (Gillespie, 2002), Denmark
(Harreby et al., 1999), France (Perez-Christiaens, 1982b) and England (Murphy, Buckle,
& Stubbs, 2004) to name a few of the countries. Observations of children in Alaska show
this similar alarming trend of limited core strength and poor postural alignment (T. Roon
& T. Sabbens, personal communication, October 29, 2012).

Current State of Children’s Posture
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Gravity and the structure of the spine play an important part in our ability to stand
upright (Vernikos, 2011). Children’s posture alignment has to be perfectly aligned in
order for them to make those first few steps. Children quickly tumble when their core
strength cannot maintain the alignment. As they learn to walk, children develop that core
strength to maintain their alignment. Without perfect alignment, gravity causes toddlers,
in the beginning stages of walking, to find themselves on the ground time and time again.
Unfortunately, once they have conquered bipedalism, they consciously want to mimic the
appearance of their parents, siblings, and peers (Lakin, Chartrand, & Arkin, 2008); hence
the poor posture and onset of eventual pain. One finding reported that one out of five
school-age children report low back pain (LBP), the main cause being mechanical (spinal
misalignment) or lack of strenuous physical activity (Boćkowski et al., 2007). Children
need to have more time for play and gross motor activities. Vernikos (2011) reports that
just standing up multiple times a day can have a positive effect as it stimulates every
nerve, causes muscles to contract and initiates a shift in bodily fluids, volume, and
hormones – it engages gravity.
Children’s ability to maintain a spinal alignment is rapidly disappearing along
with their ability to attend to task (G. Cardon & Balagué, 2004; Murphy, Buckle, &
Stubbs, 2007). The crisis of childhood obesity the United States faces is due to lifestyle
changes. The increase in obesity parallels the increase in advertising and inexpensive fast
foods and high-fructose syrup used in soft drinks and snacks (Canoy & Buchan, 2007;
Pohl, Stephen, & Wilson, 2006). Teaching children about nutrition could have positive
effects. This more sedentary generation relies on low-nutritive, high-fat, and high-sugar
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foods; views an average of 7.5 hours daily of entertainment media; consumes larger food
portions; and has reduced and/or no school activities such as physical education, recess,
and extra-curricular sports. One in three children nationwide are classified by the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention as being obese, nearly triple the number of the 1970s
(Obama, 2010). As the United States and Alaska come to terms with childhood obesity
public service announcements that encourage children to be more active are being aired
on both national and state television and radio. Active children have more energy to
continue to improve their postural strength. Pressure to increase test scores by decreasing
free time and recess is unfortunately a counterintuitive approach.

The Effects of Postural Misalignment
Many of the studies on children and adolescent posture use highly technical
measuring devices to quantify the existence of postural misalignment. The Biotonix
system uses reflective markers attached to the body prior to creating photographs of the
subject, which can be analyzed with software (Lafond et al., 2007). Others use similar
systems, although the reflective markers are extended from the body several inches
(Brink et al., 2009). In both of these studies, participants are minimally dressed in a
leotard or swimsuit (females) or shorts and shirtless (boys) to see the angle of the bones
in photographs. Replication of a similar study would not be possible in the American
school system due to our anti child pornography laws.
Researchers worldwide are concerned about children’s postural health. As shown
by a growing concern in the literature, researchers are searching for a solution to the
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growing disfigurement, discomfort, and pain experienced by children. In their crosssectional study of 1084 children aged 4–12 years, Lafond et al. (2007) quantified the
existence of a sagittal plane misalignment that increased with age. They measured this
change in alignment with a machine called the Biotonix postural analysis system, which
measures the key joint angles and the alignment of the head, shoulders, thorax, pelvis,
and knee (plumb line) (Lafond et al., 2007). They further determined that once a certain
level of tolerable postural displacement is reached, back and neck pain may be the result.
In reality there should be interventions to avoid this postural displacement, to find either
pain-free student seating or provide more classroom movement to increase student core
strength and postural alignment.
Other studies determined anthropomorphic measures, such as height, weight,
muscle tone, and strength in a hospital or doctor’s office where they used nutrition led
measurement devices (E. Geldhof, G. Cardon, et al., 2007; Maloiy et al., 1986). Medical
studies used radiology, X-rays, and MRI (Buderath et al., 2009; Keller, Colloca,
Harrison, Harrison, & Janik, 2005). Many studies used center-of-gravity or center-ofpressure machines, which measured postural sway (Melzer, Benjuya, & Kaplanski, 2001;
Olivier, Palluel, & Nougier, 2008; Weeks, Forget, Mouchnino, Gravel, & Bourbonnais,
2003). Others used optical flow patterns of approaching or receding circles of light to
determine postural stability (Baumberger, Isableu, & Flückiger, 2004). The multiple
rigorous measuring conditions all have quantified that children have postural
misalignment. Unfortunately, these approaches would disrupt the educational process and
are not practical in schools in the United States.
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The most noted effect of postural misalignment besides misshapen form is pain.
Several studies focused on survey results reporting low back pain (LBP). Some
hypothesized the main cause of LBP is the decrease of activity and the increase of sitting
in static positions. For example, an Australian review of studies examining a sedentary
lifestyle and LBP confirms that sedentary lifestyle by itself is not associated with LBP
(Chen, Liu, Cook, Bass, & Lo, 2009). However, the way children are now sitting on their
lumbar spine versus their ischium could be a factor. In Poland, another study of schoolage children concurs that the cause of LBP is mechanical (poor posture) and associated
with the lack of strenuous physical activity and exercise (Boćkowski et al., 2007), not
posture alone. The musculoskeletal system needs impact and engagement to stay healthy.
The current “Stay Healthy Play 60” campaign to get children up and moving encourages
this type of activity and is filtering down to state campaigns (NFL, 2011). Alaskan
Olympic athletes are visiting schools to encourage more physical activity daily; students
are excited to get out of their seats and do something fun (Alaska, 2010; Shah, 2011).
Other studies looked at the upper vertebrae or the cervical and thoracic area of the
spine. When students lean back in their chairs they must extend their head and neck
toward the desk causing spinal misalignment (C. Krebs, personal communication,
October 24, 2011). In a study of South African high school students, researchers found
that upper quadrant musculoskeletal pain may be caused by posture (severe cervical and
thoracic angles) when using computers (Brink et al., 2009). They discovered that students
who are not using ergonomically correct seating often get into a variety of contortionist’s
positions in search of comfort. Students will lean into the computer screen with a
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gooseneck and often a bend in the upper thoracic spine. In a study of 1446 children age
11–14 in England, 24% of the children reported back pain, yet few of the respondents
sought medical attention (K. D. Watson et al., 2002). There seems to be a disconnection
between the mind and body; unaware of the underlying damage, respondents would
rather ignore pain than get to the root of the problem to fix it (J. Couch, personal
communication, July 18, 2011).
Postural misalignment continues to be a factor in reports of pain by children and
adolescents (E. Geldhof, D. De Clercq, et al., 2007; Kovacs et al., 2003; Kratenova et al.,
2007). The Burden of Musculoskeletal Diseases in the United States report predicts a
severe shortage of orthopedic surgeons in the next 30 years (American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons, 2008). If we can find an effective intervention perhaps we can
avoid this surgical crisis. Unfortunately, surgically altering or replacing bone requires an
extended healing time, which can cause a further weakening of the musculoskeletal
system (American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 2008).

Causes of Misalignment
Research shows many compounding factors contributing to the loss of spinal
strength across home and school settings (Yosifon & Stearns, 1998). Our lifestyle is
much more sedentary than in the past, most of the population does not participate in hard
physical labor, and people are rushed and on the go, often grabbing a prepackaged meal
or fast food to replace high-quality home-cooked meals containing fresh ingredients
(ABC News, 2011). All these factors contribute to GDS (Vernikos, 2011). Convenient,
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low-quality, high-fat foods consumed habitually leads to obesity and secondary diseases
such as type 2 diabetes, cancers, liver disease, and conditions of high cholesterol, and
recurrent abdominal pain (Malaty et al., 2007; Spruijt-Metz, 2011). Obesity contributes
to a more sedentary lifestyle and reduction in physical activity (Katzmarzyk et al., 2008;
Lytle, 2009). Reduction of physical activity is a leading cause to a decline in bone health
which will then affect posture (Briggs, Straker, & Wark, 2009). Many schools in
Fairbanks have community gardens where students learn gardening techniques to produce
high-quality fresh foods. This not only increases students’ physical activity, but it also
provides a source of high-quality foods. Students enjoy eating what they have grown and
find exciting new recipes to prepare nutritious meals.
Billions of dollars every year are spent on advertising to influence behavior.
About $1.6 billion covers advertising directed to children under 18 who are consuming
empty calories, causing an increase in obesity, and a decrease in core strength resulting in
poor posture (Stovitz, Pardee, Vazquez, Duval, & Schwimmer, 2008; White House Task
Force on Childhood Obesity, 2010). Children who have poor bone density are at risk for
having fragile bones sooner rather than later in life; physical activity and good nutrition
are two solutions to this problem (Briggs et al., 2009). One positive aspect of No Child
Left Behind is eliminating high-calorie snacks and drinks and limiting what is offered in
schools’ vending machines. New trends in public service announcements encourage
children to be active and play at least 60 minutes each day. Recently, Michelle Obama
encouraged teachers to design lessons that involve movement (Obama, 2013). Saying the
ABCs while doing jumping jacks or following the path of oxygen in a human lung-and-
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heart obstacle course mapped out in the gymnasium are two possible active learning
lessons. Creative teachers can find unlimited activities to keep students up and moving
while learning.
The digital society also spends more sedentary time connected to technology (e.g.
smart phones, MP3 players, computers, television, iPods, iPads) for work, school, and
entertainment (Liou, Liou, & Chang, 2010; Pan, Lee, Chuang, Lin, & Fu, 2008).
Individuals using this technology are often slumped in poorly designed furniture and do
not develop the core muscles that support spinal alignment (Dockrell, Fallon, Kelly,
Masterson, & Shields, 2003; Straker, Maslen, et al., 2009). This has had a profound effect
on body posture. Students are, in fact, expected to spend many hours a day using
electronic devices to accomplish school assignments (Bennett & Tien, 2003; Gillespie,
2002; Lui, Szeto, & Jones, 2011; C. D. Williams & Jacobs, 2002). Place-based education
that allows students to get out in the community is one way to unplug, move, maintain
good musculoskeletal health, and develop observational skills.
Western and other developed societies have opted for comfort over strength and
stability. Many deep-cushioned furniture designs offer no support and often do not allow
users’ feet to touch the floor. Many designs feature a bed-like structure to be placed in
front of a screen, discouraging movement. In schools, the standard molded plastic chair is
often the only option. The ergonomic needs of individual students are rarely considered
when students are assigned to a chair and desk. Human beings were designed to move
and stay active (Heuer & Sülzenbrück, 2012); this sedentary lifestyle emulated in various
media only increases the demand on the medical industry as inactive people put
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themselves at risk for health problems (L. M. Bell et al., 2011; Gilleard & Smith, 2007;
Katzmarzyk et al., 2008; Stovitz et al., 2008).
Another risk factor is the excessively heavy backpacks carried to school every
day. Children’s bones grow rapidly and are less able to withstand stresses on the spine
than adults’ (Feingold & Jacobs, 2002). Putting excess weight on growing bones
contributes to back pain (Brackley et al., 2009). Many children do not learn how to
properly load and wear their backpack. Adolescents report more instances of back pain
attributed to heavy backpacks due to the increase in textbook weight and material carried
(Chow, Ou, Wang, & Lai, 2010; Dekel & Heyman, 2008; Feingold & Jacobs, 2002).
Excess weight on the growing spine contributes to various postural misalignment,
including kyphosis, shoulder and back spasms, sprains, strains, and fractures (Moore,
White, & Moore, 2007; National Safety Council, 2009). The emergence of mobile
devices as reading tools has schools shifting away from textbooks to e-reading devices
(Resnick, 2011). One mobile e-reader device is significantly lighter than one or more
textbooks.
Incidence of musculoskeletal impairments is both self-identified and reported to
health providers at such a high rate that it is one of the most common medical disorders
(Cunningham & Kelsey, 1984). These impairments can cause reduced mobility and
strength, as well as altered posture (Gilleard & Smith, 2007). The 2008 Pixar Animation
Studios movie WALL-E illustrates the future of humankind’s weakened posture (Stanton,
2008). In this movie, humans are no longer capable of bipedalism; their corpulent bodies
are carried around on reinforced couches. This image is not far from modern-day truth in
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the West; there are far too many obese people (Canoy & Buchan, 2007). Instead of
increasing physical activity and nutritious meals, the more expensive procedure of
bariatric surgery or laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding is being performed on adults
and children (Diconsiglio, 2006; Kelleher, Merrill, Cottrell, Nadler, & Burd, 2013; Pohl
et al., 2006). Social and digital storytelling depicts a human’s decline as he hunches over
his computer station (McAllister, 2009) and may create awareness in the culture of
humankind’s increasing deformity of spinal misalignment.
Spinal alignment problems in children are interrelated on many levels. Research
shows several closely tied issues: specifically an increase in sedentary lifestyle arising out
of an increase of technological games, educational requirements, and work-related tasks.
Children spending more sedentary time at school and at home suffer the unnatural results
of decreased muscle tone, increased obesity, and secondary diseases that include
musculoskeletal disease (Liou et al., 2010). Once embroiled in this cycle, it becomes
harder for children to become active due to increased weight and loss of musculoskeletal
strength. In short, it becomes more difficult and less enjoyable to be physically active
(Gierlach, 2002; Harreby et al., 1999). By increasing activity throughout the school day
students can get over the initial distaste for movement and may be more likely to be
active at home too.
Some of the common injuries due to these changes in lifestyle and use of
technology include low back pain, carpal tunnel syndrome, computer eye syndrome,
wearing out of the muscle lining of the thumbs due to texting, neck and back pain,
repetitive stress injuries, and poor circulation throughout the entire body due to extended
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sitting (Chen et al., 2009). The cost of on-the-job injury for adults arising out of
computing technology is being researched by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of
Safety and Health Administration and is estimated at around $7,000 in health and
business costs per injury (USDOL, 2011).
Due to the high cost to businesses from workstation and computing injuries, a
new field, ergonomics, emerged. Ergonomics is the study and design of equipment and
devices to fit the human body and its movements. Curiously, there is no consensus about
standard measurements among ergonomists. Currently there are three schools of thought
for posture in the field: a 90º knee angle, 90º torso-to-hip angle, and a 90º elbow angle
position (the elbow angle is often drawn at 110º); a tilted-back lumbar supported position;
and a forward slant that allows a more open 135º torso-to-thigh angle on a taller seat (C.
Krebs, personal communication, October 24, 2011). Some organizations will not assign
an employee a desk without first conducting an ergonomic evaluation. Even with these
philosophical differences, evaluations are saving companies money in health-care costs
and reduced employee sick leave (USDOL, 2011).
Unfortunately, these ergonomic principles are not being considered in our
children’s schools (Brewer, Davis, Dunning, & Succop, 2009; Straker et al., 2002;
Straker, Skoss, Burnett, & Burgess-Limerick, 2009; Troussier et al., 1999). One of the
leading predictors to back pain in adults is prior back pain (G. Cardon, De
Bourdeaudhuij, & De Clercq, 2002). Students could maintain good back health if schools
incorporated ergonomic concepts.
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School districts order furniture based on manufacturer’s recommendations of
grade-level body size and type. Given the size variations of students in any given
classroom, this style of ordering will be wrong for many of the students. Students are
often in chairs and desks that are too large; hence, students are unable to have their feet
firmly on the floor to stabilize a comfortable posture. Anthropometric data, such as
student height, leg and torso length and weight are essential for this design (Chung &
Wong, 2007; Gracia-Acosta, 2007; Jeong & Park, 1990; Mokdad & Al-Ansari, 2009;
Molenbroek, Kroon-Ramaekers, & Snijders, 2003). Worldwide, researchers agree it is
important to put students in furniture that matches their size and that changes as they
grow. When students sit in a chair, their feet need to be flat on the floor and the table or
desk they use should be at a comfortable height for them to rest their arms for writing. A
study in France determined that children did indeed prefer ergonomically designed school
furniture (Troussier et al., 1999).
One final factor is the power of social marketing; the influence of society and
social media on children cannot be denied. Our children are easily influenced by
marketing and tend to emulate models whose bodies are often contorted and misaligned
(Derenne & Beresin, 2006). The evolution in the 1920s from a strong posture to that of
the more trendy, therefore, attractive, slim, jazz/swing dancers commonly known as
flappers was caused by the social marketing of the day (J. Couch, personal
communication, January 15, 2009). “Comfort” was the ideal that was selling, from more
relaxing furniture to looser-fitting clothes. The “glamour” poses of the times illustrated
women jutting their hips forward and throwing their heads back, carefree and relaxed
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(Fangman, 2004; Scheurer, 1990). Women emulated those poses and their children
copied them (Yosifon & Stearns, 1998). What was once considered proper posture no
longer served as a social marker by the 1960s, even though many prestigious schools held
classes in proper posture, made anthropomorphic measurements of the students, and kept
records (Yosifon & Stearns, 1998). Television, billboards, magazines, and newspapers
portrayed a more relaxed open posture that included slouching and slumping. Students
who study posture with Couch and Hackney at the Balance Center, recognize these
images as weak, misaligned structures (K. Hackney, personal communication, June 3,
2010). Balance students are given a variety of contrasting photographs as an exercise to
distinguish both postural alignment and misalignment. The premise for this exercise, is
that if you can distinguish, then you can self-correct your own posture (J. Couch,
personal communication, January 15, 2009). An instant short-lived correction is usually
the only result; maintenance of spinal alignment without the core strength is nearly
impossible.
As humans we naturally want to be part of a group to benefit our survival,
adjusting mannerisms, including posture is associated with fitting into a group at a
subconscious level (Kawakami et al., 2012). When we mimic others, we are more
accepted (Lakin et al., 2008), and therefore bad posture is not easily remedied. Our
postural model to mimic must change back to one of spinal alignment, strength,
confidence, and assurance (Briñol, Petty, & Wagner, 2009).
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Back Education Interventions Explored
Researchers only recently determined there is a problem with children’s posture
worldwide (Phélip, 1999). This appears to be a relatively new area of concern, since most
of the articles found were within the past 10 years, with many of those within the past
five years. Although there are many intervention ideas for adults, when I became
interested in this research, only two elementary school based postural education programs
were located to date (Dekel & Heyman, 2008; E. Geldhof, G. Cardon, et al., 2007). The
lack of these programs, in light of the literature found on musculoskeletal discomfort or
pain in children and adolescents, is startling but understandable since this is a new area of
research. Indeed, studies may be underway now that will be reported in the next few
years.
The first two school-based interventions that address postural alignment are more
of a best-practices type than research based studies. One is an educational program called
Ergonomics, Movement and Posture (EMP), which was taught in elementary schools by a
Physical Education student teacher of the Kibbutzim College of Education in Tel Aviv
(Dekel & Heyman, 2008). In the EMP program, children learned about the human body,
including the structure and function of the bones, joints, muscles, and spine. Other
concepts taught were how to locate the center of gravity; how the body works as a lever
system; movement, balanced posture and body awareness; sitting; and lifting, pushing
and carrying (school bags) (Dekel & Heyman, 2008). Dana Rozan, a former student of
Heyman and Dekel’s used life-size models of the human spine to point out its functions.
Students practiced postural alignment and misalignment to feel the contrast between the
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two. They used hula hoops to teach body awareness, balance and movement. Students
enjoyed the activities and practiced them throughout the week.
The second elementary postural education program took place in Belgium. It was
a two-year study demonstrating an intensive postural education program at the
elementary school level with 8- to 11-year-olds (E. Geldhof, G. Cardon, et al., 2007) This
study looked at three aspects of back function: trunk-muscle endurance, strength capacity
of the leg muscles, and spinal curvature. They also used a parental and child
questionnaire to determine children’s level of physical activity outside of school.
Intervention in the school included six back education lessons given weekly by a physical
therapist. Topics included the anatomy and pathology of the back regarding lifting and
carrying loads; the biomechanical principles of sitting, standing, lying, bending, lifting,
and pushing; and finally, practice sessions for each position (E. Geldhof, Cardon, De
Bourdeaudhuij, & De Clercq, 2006, p. 1966).
Material was also given to the teacher to integrate the back posture principles into
classroom activities. Short movement breaks were given between lessons. Participants
had wedges and exercise balls to sit on in the classroom to assist dynamic sitting posture.
Researchers had the children and parents come in to a medical setting for pre- and posttesting and to record the anthropometrical data of each child. Under these controlled
conditions, they determined that there was an increase in endurance of trunk flexor
muscles in the intervention group and a decline of trunk flexor endurance of the control
group. This alone was significant enough to promote good body mechanics education
throughout the elementary curriculum in Belgium. No significant difference in the other
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back function aspects of leg endurance or spinal curvature between girls and boys in the
study was found. In a two-year follow-up study, 96% of the children (now age 10–13
years) who received the intervention still remembered the back education. Fifty-five
percent almost always or always and 35% sometimes continued to use the learned
biomechanical principles (E. Geldhof, Cardon, De Bourdeaudhuij, & De Clercq, 2006).
This is an encouraging finding that this type of early back education intervention can
have lasting effects.
In the findings of Cardon’s eight-year follow-up study the discussion states, “The
current study results thus suggest spinal care behavior in adulthood not to be affected by
predominantly biomechanical-oriented back education programmes implemented during
childhood” (Dolphens et al., 2011). This long-term study found only 6.2% of the
participants sporadically used the back education information they learned. This
significant decline could be due to the lack of an ongoing back education program taught
throughout the school years. Cardon reports, “I’m now mainly working on promotion of
physical activity and less sitting, I’m not really working on posture” (G. Cardon, personal
communication, August 9, 2011). His change to increasing physical activity may solve
the sitting problem. Students who have stronger core muscles will naturally sit in postural
alignment and avoid GDS (Vernikos, 2011).
Other researchers explored the question of whether allowing teachers to allow for
movement throughout the day would reduce student risk factors for back pain
(Boćkowski et al., 2007; Breithecker, 2011; G. Cardon et al., 2004). Students are
beginning to notice their own poor posture. For example, a group of four middle school
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students, known as the “Back Straight Boys” won the 2009 Christopher Columbus
$25,000 award competition for their posture pad invention, a computer program designed
to help the occupant of a chair improve his or her posture (Loye, Epstein, Walsh, &
Colford, 2011). Student creativity paired with desire to improve posture is a welcome
sign.
In an ergonomic educational intervention targeted for middle school children and
home computer use, researchers taught ergonomic principles to students (C. D. Williams
& Jacobs, 2002). The increased knowledge of ergonomics translated to the home, and
when the students used their home computers, they sat in postural alignment. The
computer workstations did not change as researchers hypothesized, even though parents
and children increased and retained their knowledge of ergonomically sound principles
(C. D. Williams & Jacobs, 2002). Knowledge of postural alignment must be matched
with both practice and implementation of postural alignment and social models of
postural alignment for it to be an effective intervention. The authors’ purpose that having
only one area in which posture was important was not enough. One question to consider
from this study is, “If the researcher had showed them how to make all of the seating in
their house ergonomically correct, would the effects have been more noticeable?” (C. D.
Williams & Jacobs, 2002). Does the improved ergonomic arrangement improve posture,
or does the increased sitting cause a decline in muscle tone regardless of the ergonomic
arrangement?
Adaptive yoga has, within the last few years, gained acceptance in the educational
community for students with various abilities and disabilities (Behar, 2006; Churnin,
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2010; Orr, 2009; Peck, Kehle, Bray, & Theodore, 2005; Schwartz, 2006). Sanford’s work
ties my interest in postural alignment to a professional interest in special education. I
have attended both of Sanford’s adaptive yoga workshops Level I and II, which provided
valuable instruction in two key areas: teaching the experience of a pose when the student
physically may not be able to attain it, and observing and participating in an adaptive
class. People from across the United States and Canada participated. Sanford and his
instructors helped the participants (non-disabled) internally experience the poses so they
could figure out how to teach and support these poses for students with varying health
issues and who might not be able to feel below the neck (M. Sanford, personal
communication, April 23–25, 2010). I have never been more inspired by people who
knew improved muscle tone would actually allow them more comfort in their
wheelchairs. Adaptive yoga inspired a more positive outlook on life and increased their
ability to do their daily activities with ease. Paraplegics and quadriplegics are actually
reversing the trends of GDS, improving their breathing, and increasing their voice and
their stability in their wheelchair, through what limited movement they can make with the
help of the yoga instructors (M. Sanford, personal communication, April 23–25, 2010).
One long-running program, the President’s Council on Physical Fitness, which
was established in 1956, encourages physical fitness throughout the United States (United
States Government, 2011). President Obama and Michelle Obama are working together
to solve this problem within one generation. Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move campaign is
gaining in popularity and has collaboration with the following departments: Health and
Human Services, Agriculture, Education, and Interior; in addition, the NFL’s Fuel Up to
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Play 60 is intended to create a swift and significant change in children’s lives (Obama,
2010). Fuel Up to Play 60 encourages healthy eating by following the USDA guidelines
and playing a minimum of 60 minutes per day to maintain a healthy body (NFL, 2011).
Fuel Up to Play 60 teamed up with Michelle Obama’s national program, “Let’s Move,
America’s Move to Raise a Healthier Generation of Kids” (Obama, 2010). Promoting
healthy behavior can be quite powerful when policy makers work with health educators
in the schools (Arms et al., 1997; Lippke & Ziegelman, 2008). Teachers and students
alike would benefit from a more active educational program teaching concepts through
movement.
Connecting the various public health organizations together via the Web and to
schools and educators would make implementation of health initiatives much easier. One
example is the Best Bones Forever site (a girls’ bone health site operated by the federal
government), which does not mention posture at all, and the Straighten Up America site
(posture and healthy bones focus), which offers links only to a chiropractic college
(Girlshealth.gov, 2011; Kirk, 2006). Neither of these sites link to Let’s Move or Fuel up
to Play 60: having all these sites link together would be beneficial. A clear message
portrayed by people who model spinal alignment will help with the marketing of a
healthy spine. These messages also have to address ergonomic furniture issues. Further
collaboration of these entities would improve student access to healthful information.
The HEALTHY study intervention, which targeted healthy eating to reduce
obesity, expanded its social marketing to include social media such as verbal messaging,
student-led events, student-generated media, and distributions of theme enhancers outside
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of the target area (DeBar et al., 2009). Personalized online strategies combined with mass
media increases the effect of any campaign to improve health (Cugelman, Thelwall, &
Dawes, 2011). However, to create a behavior change one must use a principled
multidisciplinary approach that includes modeling, engaged teachers and researchers with
aligned spines, not marketing, campaigns, and persuasion alone (Robinson, 2011). Public
health organizations can learn from corporate marketing leaders, but they must outlast
and out-brand them to influence the public’s behavior (Stead, Hastings, & McDermott,
2007). These health education programs must be applied to the consumer in the
classroom and be recognized in the general public as the preferred status quo for
significant change to occur (Stellefson & Eddy, 2008). Corporate interests are currently
stronger than the health advocates.
A more commercialized approach to the obesity problem is the ABC show Jamie
Oliver’s Food Revolution (ABC News, 2011). This show points out how easy it is to
make a change to a more nutritional intake in our schools. Oliver actually works with
school districts to help implement the changes. Nutrition and movement are key to spinal
health. Nutrition and health are clearly inseparable.
Unfortunately, to date only 16 researchers have published articles highlighting
postural education interventions with children. In Europe, when children are evaluated
for back strength and form, they are referred, if needed, to a physical therapist or required
to enroll in an exercise regime to improve their back strength (Orr, 2009; Schmid, Van
Puymbroeck, & Koceja, 2010; K. Williams, Steinberg, & Petronis, 2003). The opposite is
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true in America, where people tend to see a physical therapist after they have had surgery
to correct the problem not before.
When people stop using the musculoskeletal system naturally, they are prone to
more health-related problems as they age (Chen et al., 2009; Kriemler et al., 2010) and
speed up the aging process (Vernikos, 2011). When the elderly in the West fall down,
they often break their fragile bones and require long-term care (Liu-Ambrose, Khan, Eng,
Lord, & McKay, 2004; Marigold et al., 2005; Ullmann, Williams, Hussey, Durstine, &
McClenaghan, 2010). Broken bones for the elderly often bring high medical expenses
and mark the beginning of the loss of independence (Ullmann et al., 2010). My intent is
to develop strategies for children so they will avoid these serious postural problems in the
future.
Parents can encourage a variety of physical activities after school and at home.
However, many parents who work rely on screen-time activities for their children. When
children are captivated by games and shows displayed on technological devices, quietly
sitting, it gives parents a break from their own hectic schedule. As previously stated, the
increase in sedentary lifestyle choice ties into poor overall fitness (I. M. Williams, 2002).
The classroom may well be the place to turn that around by providing more active
learning and improving student overall muscle tone. Then children would prefer staying
active at home too.
The many problems associated with misalignment of the spine must be met with
multidimensional educational solutions. Solutions need to incorporate strengthening of
the musculoskeletal system, an awareness of postural misalignment problems including
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visual identification, and increasing student movement during the school day to activate
the natural mechanisms of spinal health (Vernikos, 2011); ergonomic workstations that
allow proper positioning of children at their desks and computer stations (Dekel &
Heyman, 2008; C. D. Williams & Jacobs, 2002); education on backpack safety; and a
social marketing program that makes postural alignment an important goal. Current
health-promoting programs in the United States such as the Best Bones Forever website
sponsored by Girls Health has no mention of posture alignment (Girlshealth.gov, 2011).
The little-known Straighten Up America Campaign introduced in 2006 to 29 fourth- and
fifth-graders is an open access program; however, the developer has no way to determine
the extent of its use or get feedback on its effectiveness (Kirk, 2006). Random unlinked
websites will not be the answer to the problem as they are not part of a nationwide or
worldwide push for improvement.

Misalignment in the School Environment
Possible causes of misalignment in the school environment include the following:
non-ergonomically designed furniture, increased use of technology, and heavy,
improperly used backpacks and bags. Jacobs and Baker (2002) determined that computer
use was causing musculoskeletal discomfort in children similar to the level reported in
adult literature. They also felt that children, who spend more and more time using
computers, would be protected if they had ergonomically correct workstations that met
their size needs (Jacobs & Baker, 2002). Achieving awareness of ergonomic principles in
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the schools will take prioritizing it along with postural education in teacher-education
programs.
Poorly designed furniture and the students’ static sitting position for the majority
of the school day contribute to misaligned posture (Vernikos, 2011). In France,
researchers found forward inclination increased with age when looking at the effects of
optical flow patterns on posture in children and adults (Baumberger et al., 2004). In a
recent study in Australia, researchers encouraged task variety to decrease muscle
monotony caused by increased computer/IT usage in schools, which leads to
musculoskeletal discomfort (Straker, Maslen, et al., 2009). A study in Belgium, found
similar sedentary trends: “pupils sat statically for 85% of the time, 28% of which the
trunk was bent or flexed forward” out of alignment (E. Geldhof, D. De Clercq, et al.,
2007, p. 1521). Occupational therapist presenting on sensory needs, shared that schoolage children need a movement break every 15 minutes to be at peak condition to learn,
while adults (teachers) need a break at least every 50 minutes to maintain engagement to
task (G. Wild, personal communication, October 25, 2011). The average lesson/class
length, however, in elementary school is 30 minutes, in middle or junior high 50 minutes,
and in high school 60-80 minutes–over twice, three times and five times as long a wait to
move for students.
Humans need to use muscles and bear weight on their bones to maintain healthy
musculoskeletal systems but studies are showing a decline in healthy use (Straker &
Mathiassen, 2009; Vernikos, 2011). Children and adults are doing fewer activities that
keep their bones healthy, with a devastating result–the loss of postural alignment and the
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strength it produces. Perhaps the most startling findings were those of premature aging in
adolescence. A European MRI study shows unhealthy spinal columns which are already
breaking down like those of a much older person (Phélip, 1999). Adolescents
experiencing disc problems that need medical attention is indeed a health crisis (H.
Gappert-Hocchalter, personal communication, August 17, 2011). Sedentary activities,
that children are choosing, compound their misalignment. Children’s posture is a
worldwide concern as more and more researchers quantify a shift in the spine through
MRIs, photographic measurements, and changes in weight when shifting to balance.
Researchers are looking at children’s posture from many directions, and they are
confirming each other’s findings that there is indeed a dramatic shift of postural
alignment (Brink et al., 2009; Dockrell et al., 2003; Kristjansdottir & Rhee, 2002;
Murphy et al., 2007). Unfortunately, poor health must reach crisis stage before people
notice and want to make a change that will abate the problem.
One final contributing factor school-age children face when going to and from
school and classes is a heavy backpack. A U.S. researcher explains that children carrying
overstuffed backpacks weighing upward of 15% of their body weight may be the cause
musculoskeletal discomfort or pain (Gart, 2004). He offers six tips on how to safely wear
backpacks:
•

Load no more than 15% of your body weight

•

Limit use of backpacks

•

Use both straps adjusted to fit

•

Recognize when it is too heavy

•

Select a good backpack that allows you to equally distribute the weight
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•

Lift the backpack correctly (Gart, 2004).

Overloaded backpacks not only exacerbate the health risks in the child wearing it, but
they also can cause harm in a crowded hallway when the student turns suddenly. Using
lockers and limiting loads in a correctly worn backpack will keep children from harm.

How Posture Affects Learning Engagement and Attention
In a study of fourth-grade children in Maryland, researchers determined when
children had chairs and desks that fit their height and size students attended to task more
and sat better (Wingrat & Exner, 2005). Although this is logical, teachers are rarely given
the luxury of choosing furniture that meets the needs of their students. It is not
uncommon to walk into any classroom and find children unable to reach the floor with
their feet because a chair is too big or that they have their knees higher than their thighs
because of a small chair. Some chairs and desks are adjustable but most are in a static,
unmovable position.
One study in India found that classroom furniture should be redesigned to reduce
health complaints (Dhara et al., 2009). When sitting in uncomfortable chairs, students
tend to lie over their desks, use their hands to hold up their heads, and slump down in
their seats. In this position, students end up sitting on their lumbar vertebrae instead of
their ischium. To maintain mental clarity students move by tipping back in their chairs,
often rendering the chairs broken and unusable. Students who are in pain, uncomfortable,
or on the verge of falling asleep are not able to concentrate, nor will they do their best on
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the task at hand. With this in mind, how can they possibly pay attention or be engaged in
their learning?
Different ergonomic philosophies are often born out of casually related activities.
Parents of children with disabilities often seek out therapeutic horseback riding programs
to help increase their children’s balance and core strength. They are often amazed by
their child’s ability to sit while on horseback as compared to their inability to stay seated
in a regular school chair (K. Brown, personal communication, March 15, 1998). Inspired
by therapeutic riding programs for children who are disabled, Mary Gale, an occupational
therapist from Australia, designed a saddle seat chair (Gale, 1997). This chair
incorporates non-standard ergonomic principles: allowing the leg to be more extended,
the ischium to rest on the chair and the spine to balance effortlessly. Breithecker, another
furniture designer stresses allowing children to move within their seats and throughout
the classroom to encourage postural health (Breithecker, 2008). Being able to move
freely is also associated with having book bags that do not weigh students down.
A German study found minor cerebellar (brain) dysfunction of children with
attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD), which may contribute to their postural
deficits (Buderath et al., 2009). Brain imaging showed that children with ADHD had
cerebellar lesions affecting the areas of gait and balance. They typically have a hard time
maintaining a static position and are in constant motion in search of vestibular and
proprioceptive input (Buderath et al., 2009; Olivier et al., 2008; Weeks et al., 2003).
Providing additional movement and practice within the smaller confines of a classroom
could help the child develop new neural pathways and better coordination.
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Summary and Conclusion
The decline of postural alignment in children is a current topic of concern as the
incidence of back pain in school-age children has been well documented. In order to
make a significant change in the way people behave, social marketing programs
combined with health education have proven effective (Weger, 2011). Facilitating a
change to children’s postural misalignment will take more than educational awareness,
models, and reminders. Making students, parents, and teachers visually aware of good
posture alignment is an initial step. However, a multidimensional approach is needed to
implement change towards postural alignment and improved engagement in learning.
Children’s posture is in a very unhealthy state. Inability to stand in balance with
gravity is demonstrated when there is no longer equal distribution of weight along a
plumb line, and students look uncomfortable. Now there are documented studies which
measure the angle of the misalignment (Brink et al., 2009; Lafond et al., 2007) and
degeneration of the spinal discs (Phélip, 1999). Children are spending more time not
moving whether it be during the school day, using IT devices, or at home watching TV;
they are not getting the strenuous exercise their bones and muscles need to remain
healthy (Straker, Maslen, et al., 2009; Straker & Mathiassen, 2009). Bone remodeling
occurs with impact like jumping rope or playing basketball or hopscotch. The work of the
child is to play; parents and educators can help by encouraging activities that promote
musculoskeletal health.
The majority of the studies examined were concerned with the effects of postural
misalignment. In a large study in England, 24% of the respondents (aged 11–14) reported
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musculoskeletal pain (J. C. Watson, Payne, Chamberlain, Jones, & Sellers, 2008). A
South African study reported upper quadrant musculoskeletal pain (Brink et al., 2009),
while another study reported lower back pain among the participants (Boćkowski et al.,
2007). All the studies stress urgency in their discussions and conclude that this problem
needs to be addressed immediately or children may be disabled as adults.
The possible causes of misalignment varied from mechanical (poor posture)
(Jacobs & Baker, 2002), sedentary life style (Jacobs & Baker, 2002), lack of strenuous
exercise (Straker & Mathiassen, 2009), poorly designed furniture (Chung & Wong, 2007;
Gracia-Acosta, 2007; Jeong & Park, 1990; Mokdad & Al-Ansari, 2009; Molenbroek et
al., 2003), to overloaded school bags (Gart, 2004). All of these factors contribute to
musculoskeletal discomfort or pain in schoolchildren.
The most interesting part of this literature review was that only a few postural
education interventions have been explored. In one elementary research study in Belgium
that tracked students for two and eight years in a postural education program, initial
positive results all but disappeared after eight years in the longitudinal follow-up study
(Dolphens et al., 2011; E. Geldhof, Cardon, De Bourdeaudhuij, & De Clercq, 2007).
This change over time could be attributed to the lack of ongoing postural education
(Dolphens et al., 2011). Another elementary program was reported to be effective, but
was not research based (Dekel & Heyman, 2008). The only other study was a homebased intervention for middle school students. Parents and children effectively learned
about ergonomics, but did not put their new knowledge into practice (C. D. Williams &
Jacobs, 2002). The problem of postural misalignment is well documented. The fact that
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there is only one effective research-based intervention study certainly leaves the
prospects of additional studies wide open. The ergonomic studies do offer a partial
solution: students sitting in furniture that actually fits their size is certainly a step in the
right direction. However, when one considers the forty years of ethnographic study of
postural alignment done by Perez-Christiaens (1982b), many of those participants
maintain their alignment without furniture. Future studies must address postural
education in a multidimensional way. This would provide education to students on how
to orient their posture optimally to the effects of gravity, backpack safety and ergonomics
while providing opportunities for movement to increase core strength and learning
engagement.
Sanford’s adaptive yoga work with people with disabilities is a relatively new
approach that is gaining acceptance in the school and the medical setting (M. Sanford,
personal communication, April 23–25, 2010). Participants have not only improved their
posture, but also are able to be more independent, breathe better, and speak audibly
because of gravity-engaging exercise out of their chairs. The positive feedback from the
students lends this type of intervention to future research on the health and fitness
benefits of this approach.
Many of the studies exploring how posture affects attention involved adult
participants having to multitask while measuring either postural sway or center of
pressure (Olivier et al., 2008; Weeks et al., 2003). Concentrating on more than one task
negatively impacted posture (Melzer et al., 2001). Perez-Christiaens (1982) pointed out
people in postural alignment do not attend to posture because their bodies are in line with
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gravity along a plumb line. Being in postural alignment allows you to attend to the task at
hand gracefully. As stated previously, only three studies looked specifically at improving
children’s posture, and none of them looked at the possibility of postural alignment
affecting attention to task or learning engagement (Brink et al., 2009; G. Cardon et al.,
2002; G. Cardon, De Clercq, & De Bourdeaudhuij, 2000; Dekel & Heyman, 2008).
Further, most studies used a technical, medical approach which required a variety of
physiological equipment and expertise (Brink et al., 2009; Buderath et al., 2009). For
many reasons this is not an approach that can be used in American schools. Doctors could
do this type of research, but once children are seeing a doctor there has already been a
problem noted. Improving children’s posture needs to come from the schools of
education programs as a tenet of teacher preparation.
Few studies offered an intervention to address attention to task or learning
engagement. One researcher who wanted to address on-task behavior used an electronic
device to cue students’ attention to task. Proven stimulus response conditioning used in
this study may be an effective intervention (Amato-Zech, Hoff, & Doepke, 2006;
Skinner, 1988). Could a similar intervention using intermittent frequent reminders be
used to improve posture? Since posture is a subconscious response to belong to a group
(Lakin et al., 2008), a strong intervention like an electronic reminder is one way to make
a change until postural alignment becomes a habit. It would be similar to the posture
improving chair design of the Back Straight Boys (Loye et al., 2011).
When a group of researchers asked children why they had back pain, their
responses included bad posture and sedentary activities, which was supported by the
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scientific knowledge about risk factors (Coleman, Straker, & Ciccarelli, 2009). Children
want to be strong and confident; they instinctively know the cause of their discomfort and
should be included in developing an effective postural program. Children will be
encouraged to mimic the aligned model once they are able to visually distinguish
between postural alignment and misalignment. More importantly, the body is designed to
move and is never completely still (I. P. Rolf, 1977). Recently, one of the components of
Finnish schools, which have been regarded as the top in the world, is that students get
plenty of exercise with 15-minute outdoor breaks after every lesson (Hancock, 2011).
Taking away recess in hopes of better test scores in the United States may be
counterproductive to students’ health and academic success.
Several components have to be in place to facilitate a solution to improving
postural alignment and learning engagement or attention in the classroom. First, teachers
would have to embrace the moving classroom versus static seating (Breithecker, 2008),
as Michelle Obama encouraged in her speech in Chicago February 2013. Incorporating
movement throughout the day would allow children to keep good spinal health by
increasing blood and oxygen flow (Almarode & Almarode, 2008). Second, teachers
would need to learn and apply basic ergonomic principles when assigning children to a
desk or computer station to reduce any potential back discomfort and improve postural
alignment. Third, teachers would need to learn backpack safety recommendations to
educate both students and parents about the importance of the national CDC guidelines
(National Safety Council, 2009). This would require real-life math activities of
calculating weights of students and loaded backpacks to determine if the proper
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percentage guidelines (backpacks weighing no more than 10–20% of the students’ body
weight) were in place (Gart, 2004; Moore et al., 2007). Teaching students about backpack
safety may alleviate some of the contributing factors of spinal misalignment. Finally,
teachers would need to model and present models of many different people in postural
alignment. Providing a postural health education social marketing program through
digital storytelling in school and at home may be effective. Educational posters and
pamphlets for teachers, students, and parents have been proven effective for other
campaigns (Arms et al., 1997; Stellefson & Eddy, 2008). Using a multidimensional
approach is the best solution.
Further research of multidimensional interventions is needed to find a possible
solution to this current health crisis. The third chapter, Methods, will provide a rationale
of the research methods chosen for this study. A comprehensive approach to the problem
of postural misalignment, increasing learning engagement and improving attention in
school-age children is needed. The range of variables for each component lends itself to a
mixed-method approach. Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected and
examined.
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Chapter 3 Research Methodology

Introduction
Mixed methodology was selected to analyze as much data as possible in both the
Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS) and the Classroom Environmental Study
(CES). This research model, which combines quantitative and qualitative approaches was
selected to allow for the examination of the impact of the interventions from multiple
angles to triangulate an understanding of the research focus (Campbell & Fiske, 1959;
Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 2011). It is important to find the multiple perspectives of the
students and staff to learn the reason behind any noted change of their behavior in the
limited time of the intervention. Triangulation is the term used for homing in on an
intervention from multiple perspectives in order to verify your findings (Creswell, 2008).
Using theoretical triangulation allows for several frames of reference when analyzing the
data, whereas the methodological triangulated designs allow for using dissimilar data
collection techniques to study the same intervention (Hoskins & Mariano, 2004). By
focusing on many components of the same intervention and triangulating these
quantitative measures, and asking the deeper qualitative questions (see Appendix G), the
effect of the intervention and what participants valued can be better understood (Fraenkel
et al., 2011). Knowing the participants’ perspective will be helpful in framing any future
studies and pinpointing the essential components to explore.
Quantitative methods organize data for statistical analysis, while qualitative
methods look for general themes which emerge and present the complexity of the central
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phenomenon (Creswell, 2008). The mixed-method approach allows the researcher to
identify the extent of change (quantitative) along with interrelated themes of the changes
(qualitative).
When the null hypotheses of the CPIS (Posture does not change as a result of
postural or nutritional interventions. Attention does not change as a result of improved
postural alignment) were not rejected, the goal for the CES was to take baseline
observational data to determine the current state of movement in eight fourth-grade
classrooms. An additional goal was to find what multidimensional attributes were in
place in the public school setting and to determine if the classroom environments,
movement, ergonomics, or posture affected learning engagement. The purpose of CES
was to find out what was the state of the current classroom base on the aforementioned
factors.
Due to the limited time of both the CPIS intervention and the CES, it was
important to find the multiple perspectives, through mixed methodology, of participants
to learn the reason behind the change of the participants’ behavior. Statistical analyses of
the observed quantitative factors of the current experimental research were combined
with an ethnographic qualitative view to apply the mixed-method approach in both
studies.
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Research Design of the Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS)
Overview.
The participants include students in two private schools in the Fairbanks area. All
classes were part of a convenient sample available and willing to participate in this
experimental study (Creswell, 2008). Due to the mixed aged classrooms at School One,
all three classes were designated as posture classes. The two classrooms at School Two
were randomly assigned to either postural intervention or nutrition intervention.
All participants had a 30-minute presentation on either posture or nutrition daily
for 5 days. Participants were receptive and interested in the topics. Before the results
were analyzed, teachers were eager to weigh in on the effects of the interventions, and I
asked them to share their insight on the post-evaluations.

School and research participants.
The schools were selected based on availability and willingness to participate.
Principals asked their teachers who would like to participate. Three teachers from one
school and two from another agreed to participate in the study. The research took place in
five classrooms in two private educational schools. Table 3.1. illustrates the following: at
School One, three classrooms participated: a fifth/sixth-grade combination (8 students), a
seventh/eighth-grade combination (10 students), and a ninth-grade (13 students). At
School Two, two fifth-grade classrooms participated (8 and 14 students).
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Table 3.1. Number of Students and Grade Level at Each Setting

School One

School Two

Number

Number

of

of

Students

Grades

Intervention

students

9

5th/6th

Postural

8

10*

7th/8th

Postural

14**

13*

9th

Postural

Grades
5th
5th

Intervention
Postural
Nutrition

Note. * = One moved ** = One withdrew

Demographics.
A total of 54 students, consisting of 27 females and 27 males participated in the
study. The ethnic breakdown was 47 Caucasians, 3 African Americans, 2 Hispanic, 1
Asian, and 1 Alaska Native (see Table 3.2.). All five teachers who participated in the
study were Caucasian females.
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Table 3.2. Demographics

5th
5th/6th

7th/8th

9th

5th Grade

Grade

Total

Grade

Grade

Grade

Nutrition

Posture

N=54
F 27

Gender

4F5M

6F4M

5F8M

6F8M

6F2M

M 27
1 SI
1 AN

1 AN
7C
Ethnicity

2H

10 C

2H

2 AA

1 AA

1 SI

3 AA

10 C

13 C

7C

47 C

Note. F––Female, M––Male, AN––Alaska Native, IN––American Indian, SI––Asian, H–
–Hispanic, AA––African American, C––Caucasian
Once consents and assents (see Appendices H, I, J) were signed, parents of the
participating students were asked to complete a Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic
Parent Rating Scale (see Appendix K) and teachers were asked to complete a Partial
Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale (see Appendix L) for each student.
Both rating scales included a request for a brief written summary of any noted changes on
each student pre- and post-intervention. The Partial Vanderbilt ADHD scales were
chosen over other rating scales for their ease of administering by eliminating interviews,
the ease in gleaning uniform subject data, and the scales’ consistency with the DSM-IV
measures for ADHD; in addition, approval was granted for using the partial scale, and the
measure was cost-free (Wolraich et al., 2003).
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Before the intervention began, students were photographed from the side in sitting
and standing positions. After the intervention, post-photographs were taken in the same
sitting and standing positions using the same chairs in the same location in each of the
classrooms. The purpose of photographing the students was to compare their posture preand post-intervention to determine if their posture improved, stayed the same or
worsened. Three people who have spent years studying posture and teaching others how
to improve their posture were recruited to be non-biased judges to determine how the
posture changed. These expert raters looked at all photographs to determine how the
participants’ posture changed after the intervention. It was also essential when
determining the null hypothesis: “There will be no significant changes in posture or
attention of the students who participated in the postural and nutrition intervention
groups.” Using student photographs is an accepted practice; a recent study in South
Africa compared pre- and post-photographs of its participants to measure the angle of
misalignment associated with upper quadrant musculoskeletal pain participants reported
(Brink et al., 2009). The photographs in the CPIS were taken to document any change in
postural alignment to determine if the postural education had any beneficial effects.
Students were also given a timed math fluency assessment (see Appendix M) to
determine their attention to detail pre and post-intervention. The hypothesis is improved
posture will improve attention. Using this performance measure allows a triangulated
comparison of attention from participants, parents’ perspective, and teachers’ perspective.
This in conjunction with the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Parent Rating Scale
and the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale, which were used to
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validate any change in attention through both a performance measure and an
observational method. The 80 problems, a common amount found on achievement and
intelligence tests, of the math fluency test were below fourth-grade level. Once the test
was handed out the following directions were read:
I want you to work some simple math problems. Start here. (Point to the top left
problem.) When you finish a row, go to the next one and work each problem until
you finish the page. Then turn your page over and go to the top of the next page.
If you cannot think of an answer, skip that item and move on to the next one.
Work as fast as you can without making mistakes. Be sure to watch the signs. If
you do make a mistake, just cross out the answer you do not want. You will have
two minutes. Tell me if you finish before I say, “Stop.”
The students in the classroom who received nutritional training versus postural
training were also given an additional pre- and post-nutrition test for their nutrition unit
(see Appendix N). This was to determine if the students in this group would show any
significant change in performance due to their nutrition education (Creswell, 2008).
Students in the postural group were given a post-survey about the postural intervention
(see Appendix O).

Parental consent and assent.
The rise in ADHD diagnoses raises concerns in the classroom regarding student
achievement and behavior, and consequently researchers are looking for solutions
(Amato-Zech et al., 2006). Parents not only want their children to be able to be successful
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in school, pay attention, and have a positive learning experience, but they would also like
them to have a healthy posture (Goldstein, 2010; Polanczyk, Silva De Lima, Horta,
Biederman, & Rohde, 2007).
The CPIS followed the Institutional Review Board (IRB) procedures. After IRB
approval a consent/assent form for the postural intervention portion of the CPIS asked
parents and students to agree to take part in a study about paying attention (see Appendix
H).

Teacher consent.
Teachers rated quantitatively the students’ behavior pre- and post-intervention,
and qualitatively how the study impacted both the students and their classroom. The
teachers filled out a survey about how well their students paid attention at the beginning
and end of the study (see Appendix L). They completed a questionnaire/brief written
response noting any changes in their students (see Appendix P). They rated the impact of
instruction on the classroom using a rating scale, and they documented what they did to
remind students of the importance of correct postural alignment.

Implementation of the study.
Postural intervention.
The need for an intervention has been documented in the previous literature
review (Chapter 2). European researchers successfully used an educational approach to
change postural patterns of school-age children (G. M. Cardon et al., 2007; Dekel &
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Heyman, 2008). I wanted to see if similar results could be found using slightly different
interventions while measuring attention at the same time.
Correct postural alignment was taught to children in three classrooms, grades
five/six, seven/eight, and nine at one private school, and to one fifth-grade class at the
other private school. Two phases were implemented after the pre-tests and prephotographs were taken. Phase one included an educational component of five 30-minute
postural educational presentations, demonstrations, and practice sessions during a oneweek time frame. The postural topics covered were: hip hinging or bending without
collapsing the spine, sitting, standing, walking, and a review. In other postural
interventions students were taught similar topics as well as backpack safety (G. M.
Cardon et al., 2007; Dekel & Heyman, 2008). Participants had never considered their
posture previously and were open to the instructions, asked good questions, and began to
observe the people around them.
Phase two included visual representations (posters) of desired spinal alignment
and demonstrated proper bending, sitting, standing and walking. Each poster had two or
three examples of children and adults in these positions while maintaining postural
alignment. The posters were displayed prominently on the classroom wall. In addition, a
laptop computer was placed at the front of the classroom with 16 desired spinal alignment
representations and 16 positive and encouraging verbal messages (see Appendix A) to
help the student find the desired spinal alignment. It played every 20 minutes on the
classroom computer throughout the research period. At the beginning of the reminder
messages, the teacher referred students to the posters and the PowerPoint visual models
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until the students learned to reposition their seated posture independently. These reminder
messages were used for a period of 30 to 45 days. The difference in length was due to the
many school activities and the scheduling of the post-intervention testing close to the
winter break.

Nutritional intervention.
A nutritional intervention was also discussed in Chapter 2. Nutrition as a means to
improve posture was taught to one class in School Two. One fifth grade class received a
nutritional education unit developed by the USDA that included a 30-minute period of
instruction each day for a week. The students in the nutritional intervention classroom
took both a pre- and post-math fluency test and a pre- and post-nutrition test consisting of
21 questions (see Appendix N).

Data collection.
Quantitative assessment.
The quantitative approach uses statistical analyses such as Descriptive Statistics,
One Sample T-Test, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), and Chi-squared tests, it also
answers the first research question: “Does improved postural alignment improve attention
in school-age children?” All the classroom teachers rated each student’s attending
behavior pre- and post-intervention using the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic
Teacher Rating Scale (see Appendix L) (S. Braaten, personal communication, September
25, 2009) (Wolraich et al., 2003).
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Parents from all the classrooms were asked to rate their child’s attending behavior
pre- and post-intervention using the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Parent Rating
Scale (see Appendix K). An important factor to understand when using this measure is
the difference between “no pre-/post-behavioral indicators” and “no change in behavior.”
Students who are attentive to the educational process will have no behavioral indicators.
Students who may have poor attending behaviors may have the same poor attending
behaviors pre- and post-intervention and will be classified as having no change in
behavior even when they do have trouble attending.
Postural experts, two of whom are certified Balance instructors and one who has
participated in three Balance instructor intensive training classes, completed pre- and
post-photographic ratings. All three of these experts have participated in ethnographic
studies with Noelle Perez in Paris. Additionally, they have created centers to teach
postural alignment in the United States. Each expert was given the following directions to
follow when rating the pre- and post-photographs:
Directions for Rating Postural Alignment
Unfortunately these pictures are taken at various angles and
distances; students are wearing various clothing and hairstyles; and
various chairs were used in each classroom. Please compare the Pre (top)
pictures to the Post (bottom) pictures. Indicators to look for in the standing
photos are the alignment (plumb line) of the head (ears), shoulders, hips,
knees and ankles. Indicators to look for in the sitting position photos is the
alignment (plumb line) of the head (ears), shoulder and hips; student is
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sitting on their sit bones (sitting up) vs. tail bone (slouching on spine); and
the student’s feet are flat on the floor. If there is an improvement (more
indicators present) mark +1, if there is no change mark 0, and if there is a
decrease (less indicators present) mark –1.
Ratings of the sitting and standing pre- and post-digital images were checked for
inter-rater reliability using the Pearson Correlation analysis. The correlation was
significant to the 0.05 level (two-tailed) for raters 2 and 3 for the sitting images. Rater 1
was marginally significant to the 0.054 level (two-tailed) compared to rater 2. For the
standing images the inter-rater reliability between rater 2 and rater 3 was significant to
the 0.01 level (two-tailed) using the Pearson Correlation analysis.
The math fluency test consisted of a variety of 160 single-digit problems that
were mixed operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. It was not
necessary to provide additional instruction in order for them to complete the worksheet
during the two-minute test period because the fluency worksheet was below the students’
grade level. By design, the mathematical operations were mixed in order to determine
students’ attention to task (L. J. Gibson, personal communication, March 5, 2010). The
number of correct answers was recorded pre- and post-intervention. Once the preassessments were completed, students took part in the education intervention.
The post-Likert portion of the Post Student Survey Postural Alignment Group
(see Appendix O) was developed by the researcher to determine students’ opinion and
attitude about the intervention (Creswell, 2008). The study could be replicated because
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the impact of the study in the classroom was not a burden. The survey consisted of the
following statements:
1. The five days of 30 minutes of posture instruction were helpful.
2. The reminder message like “sit tall” that played every 20 minutes were helpful.
3. This posture instruction made it easier to pay attention.
4. This posture instruction made it easier to complete tasks.
5. This posture instruction made it easier to sit strong.
Students rated their level of agreement to the five statements with: Strongly Agree,
Agree, Neutral, Disagree, or Strongly Disagree.
The post-Likert portion of the Post Teacher Survey Impact of Postural Alignment
Instruction (see Appendix P) was developed by the researcher to determine teachers’
opinion about the impact of the intervention. The survey consisted of the following six
statements:
1. The initial five days of 30 minutes of instruction were beneficial.
2. The reminder messages like “sit strong” that played every 20 minutes were
helpful.
3. Filling out the pre- and post-Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale
and the post brief written summary of any noted changes on each student was
helpful.
4. This intervention made a positive impact on my students’ ability to pay attention.
5. This intervention made a positive impact on my students’ ability to complete
tasks.
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6. This intervention made a positive impact on my students’ postural alignment.
Teachers rated their level of agreement to the six statements with: Strongly Agree, Agree,
Neutral, Disagree, or Strongly Disagree.
A summary of the research questions, data sources and methods of analyses
follows (see Table 3.3.).

Qualitative assessment.
The students were provided with these questions to determine their involvement
and interest in the study. If this intervention would be used in classrooms in the future it
is important to determine students buy in to the activities, to be responsive to the
students’ questions and to encourage engagement. After the daily instructional
intervention each student answered the following questions:
1. What did you learn today?
2. Why do you think this is important?
3. What questions do you have?
4. What else do you want to know?
This allowed a qualitative insight into the research participants’ concerns,
thoughts, and feelings as well as providing an avenue for daily discussion between the
researcher and the participants (see Appendix Q). Starting the presentation with questions
and answers from the previous day was effective to review the previous day’s lesson,
invite future questions, and keep students engaged in the current lesson.
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Students completed surveys requiring brief written responses, about what they
liked or did not like about the intervention (see Appendix O). They were asked openended Posture Follow-up Questions (see Appendix G) to note any changes they
experienced during the intervention period. These qualitative questions were asked to
determine the participants’ internal thoughts regarding this intervention, posture, and
paying attention in school. The questions were:
1. What have you noticed about other people’s posture?
2. How have you changed your posture?
3. What changes have you noticed in the way you interact with others?
4. How has your ability to focus changed?
5. How does your posture change when you are at home, school, or in the
community?
6. What are your thoughts about your posture being affected by people or the
environment?
7. If you change your posture when you want to remember what people are
saying, what are the changes you make to help you pay attention?
8. Do you have any other thoughts on the posture lessons you would like to
share?
Teachers had the opportunity to write any comments on the Post Teacher Survey
Impact of Postural Alignment Instruction (see Appendix P) and on the same open-ended
Posture Follow-up Questions (see Appendix G) that the students responded to noting any
changes they experienced during the intervention period. Teachers had the opportunity to
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share important information affecting future research designs when they described the
impact the intervention had on themselves, their students, their classroom, and their time.
A summary of the research questions, data sources, and methods of analyses is
documented in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3. Research Methods
Research Questions

Data Sources

Methods of
Qualitative/Quantitative
Analyses

To what extent does the postural or
nutritional intervention improve
posture?

Pre- and Post-Photographs

Expert raters
Descriptive statistics
One Sample T-Test

To what extent does improved
postural alignment improve
attention in school-aged children?

Pre- and Post-Partial Vanderbilt
ADHD Parent Rating Scale
Pre- and Post-Partial Vanderbilt
ADHD Teacher Rating Scale
Pre- and Post-Math Fluency tests
Student Post Surveys
Teacher Post Surveys
Student Post-Open-ended questions
Teacher Post-Open-ended questions

Descriptive statistics
ANCOVA
Chi-Square tests
Triangulation

To what extent do participants
value posture and want to make a
change?

Student Post Surveys
Teacher Post Surveys
Student Post-Open-ended questions
Teacher Post-Open-ended questions

Descriptive statistics
Triangulation

To what extent does the
intervention provide enough
education for participants to change
their postural alignment?

Student Post-Open-ended questions

Descriptive statistics
Triangulation

How much leaning, standing up and
movement are allowed in the
classroom during three one-hour
observations?

Classroom Observations and data
collection

Chi-square tests
Descriptive statistics
Triangulation
SAS General Linear Models
Two-way ANOVA
Post-hoc Tukey
Standardized Range Test

What ergonomic options are
available to students?

Classroom Sketches

Chi Square tests
Descriptive statistics
Triangulation

To what extent does classroom
layout lend itself to student
movement?

Classroom Sketches

Coding
Chi-square tests
Descriptive statistics
Univariate ANOVA
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Data analysis.
Five classrooms received an intervention, four had a posture training intervention
and one had a nutrition training intervention. There were 54 students total who began the
study; due to absences and special events a range of 40-50 students completed each of the
three groups of variables (pre- and post-math fluency, teacher ADHD scales, and postural
photographs).
A total of 45 students completed both the pre- and post- math fluency test. These
are continuous measures with possible scores from one to 160. The expectation was that
students would perform better after the intervention based on the hypothesis that
improved postural alignment would improve students’ attention to task.
Teacher ratings of 10 attention indicators on the pre- and post-Partial Vanderbilt
ADHD scale were completed on 50 students. The hypothesis was that improved postural
alignment would improve attention and the scores of this scale would decrease after the
intervention. In this convenient sample it is clear that both the pre-and post-ADHD
ratings had a significant number of students without any indicators present.
Postural alignment was measured in both the standing and sitting position using
pre- and post-photographs rated by three expert raters. Only 40 students were available
for both photographs in both the postural and nutrition intervention groups. Posture was
rated +1 for improve, 0 no change, and -1 for posture worsened. The hypothesis was that
the postural and nutritional interventions would improve posture.
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Initially, the experimental design was going to compare the results of both
interventions. However, only one classroom was available for the nutritional intervention,
which made the statistical inference less reliable and only justified a very cautious
interpretation. In order to statistically examine the data, SPSS software was used for a
variety of analyses. A one-way ANOVA compared the outcome variables (math fluency
and teacher ADHD scales) with intervention as a factor. If the interventions did not have
an effect on the outcome variables than all classes within each intervention (postural and
nutrition) were grouped together to examine pre-post measurement differences. This
approach informed any correlation between improved attention and improved posture for
individual subjects. The only difference among interventions was the pre-math fluency
assessment, but it was correlated with the post-math fluency test and this justified a
covariate analysis as it was significantly different at the start.
Correlations between pre- and post-math fluency showed a strong correlation
(Pearson correlation = 0.841 p = 0.01); which allowed the use of the pre-math fluency
scores as a covariate when the post-math fluency scores are used as the dependent
variable in an ANCOVA. A strong correlation between the teacher ADHD pre- and postratings (Pearson Correlation = 0.819, p = 0.01) was evidence to use the pre-ADHD scores
as a covariate when the post-ADHD scores are used as a dependent variable in an
ANCOVA. No correlation between pre- and post-posture ratings allowed both to be used
as independent variables.
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To answer research question one, “To what extent does the postural or nutritional
intervention improve posture?” the analysis looked at posture outcome measures given
the intervention. This analysis process uses pre- and post-photographs rated by three
experts. Scores were averaged over the three expert raters and then regrouped in one of
three categories: improve, no change, or worsened. To determine if the gain score is
statistically significantly different from zero, a T-Test using both the standing and sitting
posture ratings as independent variables was run comparing the mean to zero.
To address research question two, “To what extent does improved postural
alignment improve attention in school-aged children?” the analysis of covariance looked
at the attention measures (ADHD Teacher Rating Scales and Math Fluency tests) given
the posture data. The ANCOVA was run twice. First, with the post-ADHD teacher rating
scale as dependent variable, the pre-ADHD teacher rating scale as the covariate both
formatted as continuous variables, and the independent variables change in standing
rating and change in sitting rating formatted as ordinal data (-1, 0, +1). Improvement with
this score would be a decrease in the Post-ADHD teacher rating (less indicators of poor
attention). Secondly, with the post-math fluency as dependent variable, the pre- math
fluency as the covariate both formatted as continuous variables, and the independent
variables change in standing and sitting formatted as ordinal data. In this case
improvement would be an increase in the post-math fluency score (completing more math
problems correctly). Results also showed if standing or sitting posture had more of a
decrease in attention indicators (ADHD rating scale) or more of an increase in attention
to task (math fluency).
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To address research question three, “To what extent do participants value posture
and want to make a change?” and research question four, “To what extent does the
intervention provide enough education for participants to change their postural
alignment?” responses to the survey data were used.
Using the mixed methods approach to this study requires analyzing all aspects of
the intervention and triangulating the results to determine significance (Creswell, 2008).
In this multidimensional design, each data set may confirm the hypotheses more than
once.

Research Design of Classroom Environmental Study (CES)
Overview.
The researcher sketched the classroom layout in each of the three local elementary
schools. Anecdotal notes were recorded when teachers, who were present, had questions
or comments regarding room arrangement and student movement. Observation of eight
fouth-grade classrooms took place on three separate occasions for a period of one hour to
determine the amount of student leaning, standing up, and movement during the
observational time and was collected on Behavior Tracking Pro (BTP), an iPhone
application. Observations occurred in random order when the researcher had blocks of
time and classrooms were in session; students were not at music, physical education, or
other special activity. Order of observations for each school was determined by using a
randomized number generator as was the order of classroom observations at each school.
Field notes were used to record the activities students were engaged in during the
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observation time. Demographic information was not collected since the research was
observational only. The null hypotheses for the CES are:
1. Student leaning, standing up, and movement are not different between
classrooms.
2. Student leaning, standing up, and movement are not different between schools.
3. Ergonomic options are not different between classrooms.
4. Ergonomic options are not different between schools.
5. Student movement is not different because of classroom layout.

Data collection.
Sketches.
Sketches of the classroom layout were completed after school when students had
left for the day. Sketches provided a visual representation of the classrooms to analyze
when coding and reviewing the results (see Appendix E) (Gislason, 2009). I coded and
recoded these sketches multiple times before deciding on the most vital aspects of
classrooms. Important themes surfaced through the process of recoding data multiple
times (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Sketches along with the field notes of activities from the
observed classrooms determined the important attributes of the classroom layout.
Through multiple observations and review of the sketches, movement appeared to be
affected by the classroom layout.
Occasionally, teachers were present and shared their philosophy on classroom
arrangement and student movement. Walking pathways and gathering areas were noted
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on the sketches. Seating options were limited to molded plastic static chairs that did not
allow movement unless rocked onto one or two chair legs (see Appendix R). In general,
the chairs came in four heights and proportional sizes, although limited sizes were
available in each room. Any varieties in seating options were noted in the sketches. Most
working surfaces for students consisted of individual desks or shared tables. Only one
classroom used the connected chair/desk units. Classroom arrangement was compared by
school and by grade level using Chi-square tests.
Classroom sketches were also coded by the seating relationship to instructional
delivery to see if there was a preferred relationship. Seating relationship to instructional
delivery was compared by school and by grade level using Chi-square tests.

Quantitative assessment.
The quantitative approach was used to tally the occurrences of student leaning,
standing up, and moving behavior. Leaning was defined as any position that uses body
supports to hold up one’s head, resting upper body on the desk, or tipping of the chair off
one or more chair legs. Standing up was defined as supporting one’s body on one or two
feet. Movement was defined as moving from one location to another location. Tracking
the occurrences in each of the fourth-grade classrooms was done with the BTP
application. The application provides a stopwatch to indicate start time of observation,
and the three behaviors were easily identifiable buttons. After each hour the number of
occurrences of each behavior were recorded in a field notebook. Since students came and
went during the 1-hour time period, the data was normalized for the number of
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occurrences per the average number of students present during each observation period.
Normalizing data is a common research practice that allows comparison of data when
there are fluctuations in the subject population (Creswell, 2008). The averages per
classroom (± the standard error of the mean (SEM)) are reported. Normalized data
allowed comparisons of classrooms within a particular school, comparisons among
schools, as well as comparisons of all classrooms for each behavior type under study
using SAS statistical analysis. Further tests determined if there was any correlation
between leaning, standing up, and moving. Full class movement (FCM) involved all
students and was teacher directed.

Qualitative assessment.
Qualitative assessment came from a variety of sources: anecdotal comments from
teachers; this researcher’s reflections on classroom activities and their effect on student
leaning, standing up, and moving behavior; and whether certain behaviors were
connected to learning engagement, student disinterest, or classroom arrangement.
Field notes included description of individual movement versus FCM, posture, the
placement of students’ feet during different activities, ergonomics, and learning
engagement. Overall observations, trends noted in classroom layout, as well as common
themes within classrooms and schools were described. This ethnographic approach is
common in the educational setting, as it does not disrupt with the educational process.
Teachers use observational data to inform their practice continually.
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Data analysis.
The seating options were statistically evaluated by a Chi-squared test for expected
distribution of differences among the three schools. The leaning, standing up, and moving
data were evaluated with a SAS General Linear Models (GLM) procedure two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for school and classroom within school effects, followed
by a post-hoc Tukey standardized range test if significance was found. Linear correlation
coefficients between standing and moving, leaning and moving, and leaning and standing
were obtained and significance determined with Table 9.2 in Neave (Neave, 1978).
These studies have been conducted with a small sample size, but the data has been
analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively. The significant findings are supported
through triangulation of the mixed-method approach (Teddlie, Tashakkori, & Johnson,
2008).

IRB approval.
Both studies received IRB approval. Students, parents and teachers in the CPIS
signed the appropriate consent and assent forms. Students not wanting to participate had
alternative activities during the intervention time. The observational nature of the CES
was done in cooperation with the classroom teacher who designated where to sit without
disrupting the educational process. The researcher maintained the highest level of ethical
consideration in both studies (see IRB Approval, Appendices C, D, E).
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Summary
This chapter discussed the methodology of both the CPIS and the CES and
outlined the studies’ participants, research design, intervention and observation
procedures, and data collection and analysis procedures. The following chapter, Results,
presents the data analysis and findings of the study.
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Chapter 4 Results
Children’s Postural Improvement Study (CPIS) Introduction
In chapter 3, the mixed-methodological approach of the CPIS was outlined. Data
from the CPIS can be further divided into 10 sections: 1) Pre- and Post-Partial Vanderbilt
Parent Ratings; 2) Pre- and Post-Partial Vanderbilt Teacher Ratings; 3) Pre- and PostMath Fluency results; 4) Pre- and Post-Photographic Ratings; 5) Pre- and Post-Nutrition
test results; 6) Student Post-Surveys; 7) Teacher Post-Surveys; 8) Post open-ended
questions on the Student Surveys; 9) Post open-ended questions on the Student and
Teacher Surveys; and 10) Students’ daily response noted on the Exit slips.
Data return rate varied considerably. It was impossible to collect data on all 54
original students since two students moved, one from the seventh/eighth-grade posture
group and one from the ninth-grade posture group. In addition, one student withdrew
from the fifth-grade nutrition group. Data from parents was also inconsistent; 35% of the
parents completed only the pre-survey or only the post-survey or did not respond to either
one. Another area of missing data was due to student absenteeism, which affected some
pre- or post-math fluency tests or pre- or post-photographs. Data findings for Partial
Vanderbilt Teacher Ratings, Pre- and Post-Math Fluency results, and Post-Photographic
Ratings can be found in Appendix S. Given these challenges, the following section
provides the resulting response rates for each area of data collection.
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Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Parent Rating Scale results.
The return rate for the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Parent Rating Scale was very
low (Table 4.1.). The return rate ranged from 0% to 89% for the grade levels participating
in the postural intervention and was only 23% for the nutrition intervention. The overall
average return rate was 39%. The data size was too small to make meaningful
comparisons for analysis.

Table 4.1. Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Parent Rating Scale Completion Rate
5th/6th

7th/8th

9th

5th Grade

Grade

Grade

Grade

Nutrition

Completion

2/9

8/9

7/12

Rate

13%

89%

58%

5th Grade Total
Posture

N=51

3/13

0/8

20/51

23%

0%

39%

Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating scale.
The response rates from the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating Scale were
adjusted for all classes by reducing the sample sizes due to students moving or
withdrawing from the study. As shown in Table 4.2., the total return rate from teachers
was 98.04% or 50 out of 51 possible completions.
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Table 4.2. Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating Scale Completion Rate

Completion
Rate

5th/6th

7th/8th

9th

5th Grade

5th Grade

Grade

Grade

Grade

Nutrition

Posture

Total

9/9

9/9

12/12

12/13

8/8

N=51

100%

100%

100%

92%

100%

98.04%

Twenty-eight, or (55%) of the 51 returned rating scales indicated no pre- and
post-behavior indicators on the scales and thus also no change in behavior indicators. Of
the remaining students, 11 out of 51 (21.6%) of the students rated with at least one nonattending behavior less in the post-test versus the pre-test. Eight students (15.7%) of the
total number of students were rated with at least one additional non-attending behavior in
the post-test. Three students (5.9%) did not show a change in the non-attending
behaviors. One student (2%) did not have a post-survey.
Comparing the postural intervention Partial Vanderbilt Teacher Rating scale 15
out of 38 students (39.5%) showed a change in non-attending behavior. Nine (23.7%) had
less non-attending behaviors noted in the post-test, while six (15.8%) of the students
increased their non-attending behaviors. The remaining 20 students (52.6%) had no
indicators of non-attending behavior pre- and post-intervention and three showed no
change.
Although these frequencies are too small to analyze statistically, here is a brief
description of the results of the Partial Vanderbilt Teacher Rating scale in the nutrition
intervention. The majority of students, 8 out of 13 (61.5%) had no non-attending
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behavioral indicators. One (7.7%) had no post-scale. Of the remaining four participants
(30.8%) who had non-attending behavioral indicators as defined by the rating scale, two
(15.4%) increased their non-attending behaviors and two (15.4%) decreased their nonattending behaviors (Table 4.3.).
Comparing classes within the posture group using Chi Square analysis that all
classes would be similar; findings were classes did not differ in the Partial Vanderbilt
ADHD Teacher Rating Scale changes (X32 = 3.289, p > 0.6).
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Table 4.3. Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating Scale Results
No
Pre/PostBehavior
Indicators
All
Participants

Decrease

Increase

in Non-

in Non-

No

Change in Attending

Attending

Post-

Behavior

Behavior

Behavior

Scale

Indicators

Indicators

No

Total

55%

5.8%

21.6%

15.6%

2%

100%

23.7%

7.9%

52.6%

15.8%

0%

100%

61.5%

0%

15.4%

15.4%

7.7%

100%

Postural
Intervention
Participants
Nutrition
Intervention
Participants

Figure 4.1 Pre-Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating Scale Results and Figure
4.2. Post-Partial Vanderbilt Teacher Ratings illustrate how there are a significant number
of students who had no ADHD indicators (Value of 0) at the beginning and at the end of
the study. This could be a factor related to this small convenient sample of students who
are attending private schools and whose parents are responsible for tuition costs.
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Figure 4.1. Pre-Attention Frequencies
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Figure 4.2. Post-Attention Frequencies

Table 4.4. shows the descriptive statistics for the Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher
Rating Scale Results compared to the postural and nutritional interventions. There were
38 in the postural intervention and 12 in nutritional intervention for a total of 50 students.
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Table 4.4 Descriptive Statistics of the Teacher ADHD Rating Scale
Intervention
Posture

Nutrition

Total

Pre-Rating

Post-Rating

Change in Rating

N

39

38

38

Mean

1.4

1.1

-.2

Std. Deviation

2.3

1.9

1.0

N

12

12

12

Mean

.92

.9

.00

Std. Deviation

1.9

1.4

1.3

N

51

50

50

Mean

1.3

1.0

-.2

Std. Deviation

2.2

1.8

1.1

Using the one-way ANOVA to evaluate variables (ADHD indicators) with
intervention as a factor neither the pre- or post-Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Ratings
were significant (between groups F = 0.517, df = 1, p = 0.476).
To address research question two, “To what extent does improved postural
alignment improve attention in school-aged children?” the analysis examined the pre- and
post-ADHD Teacher Rating Scale given the change in standing and sitting posture data.
Neither the change in standing posture (X22 = 1.531, p = 0.216) nor the change in sitting
posture (X22 = 1.868, p = 0.393) were significant, hence postural alignment did not effect
attention in this instance.
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Pre- and post-math fluency results.
During the post-test, students received explicit verbal directions to start on the
first side of the page for the pre-test. Only nine students in the posture study and ten
students in the nutrition group followed those instructions. The problems on the second
side were harder than the first side, and students generally scored much lower. Therefore,
these students were excluded from the analysis. Five students were absent either on the
day of the pre-test (2) or the post-test (3). One student from the nutrition intervention
withdrew from the study.
The mean change in fluency for the students in the posture study was 6.56 ± 1.35.
Results ranged from –4 to +15. In the nutrition group, fluency improved from +1 to +13,
with a mean of 7.90 ± 0.98 points. A one-way ANOVA of the pre- and post-math fluency
to test for classroom affect was performed. The difference between classes was
significant (F4,40 = 11.203, p < 0.0001).
A paired sample t-test for pre- and post- difference for both postural intervention
and nutrition intervention proved significant in four out of the five classrooms (see Table
4.5.). The mean +/- standard error for each pair in sequential order are: 5th/6th grade
posture 8.63 +/- 3.95; 7th/8th grade posture 5.71 +/- 4.44; 9th grade posture 9.40 +/- 2.36;
5th grade posture 18.38 +/- 4.46; and 5th grade nutrition 9.58 +/- 1.73. Fifth grade posture
mean is different from the others. Students taking this measure in different ways made it
difficult to draw any conclusions except that procedures for implementing the test need to
be more explicit.
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Table 4.5 Paired Samples t-tests for Math Fluency by Class comparing pre- and postscores.
Classroom

t value

df

p Value

5th/6th Grade Posture

2.181

7

0.0001

7th/8th Grade Posture

1.287

6

0.023

9th Grade Posture

3.986

9

0.001

5th Grade Posture

4.124

7

0.129

5th Grade Nutrition

5.555

11

0.0001

Table 4.6. illustrates the descriptive statistics for the pre- and post-math fluency as
compared to both the postural and nutrition interventions. There were 33 students in the
postural intervention and 12 students in the nutritional intervention for a total of 45 who
completed both the pre- and post-math fluency tests in order to have a change in score.
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Table 4.6. Descriptive Statistics of Math Fluency
Intervention
Posture

Nutrition

Total

Pre_Math

Post_Math

Gain_Math

N

36

37

33

Mean

66.7

69.0

4.0

Std. Deviation

22.1

22.2

15.0

N

12

12

12

Mean

45.6

55.2

9.6

Std. Deviation

12.7

12.8

6.0

N

48

49

45

Mean

61.4

65.6

5.5

Std. Deviation

22.1

21.1

13.4

Using the one-way ANOVA to evaluate variables (pre- and post-math fluency)
with intervention as a factor, there was a significant result (pre-math fluency F = 9.80, df
= 1, p = 0.003, post-math fluency F = 4.139, df = 1, p = 0.048). However, the pre- and
post-math fluency tests are correlated, hence the pre-math fluency can be used as a
covariate and the post-math fluency can be used as the dependent variable in an
ANCOVA with the change in standing and sitting posture as independent variables.
To address research question two, “To what extent does improved postural
alignment improve attention in school-aged children?” the analysis examined pre- and
post-math fluency tests given the change in standing and sitting posture data. Using the
Generalized Linear Models the Omnibus Test shows the correlation is significant at p =
0.01 level insuring the ANCOVA is a good model to use to evaluate this data. The Tests
of Model Effects using the Wald Chi-Square indicate the change in sitting posture had a
borderline positive significance on math fluency (X22 = 5.847, p = 0.054 which is
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significant to the 94.6%). Results for change in standing, also positive, (X22 = .0.933, p =
0.627) was not significant.

Pre- and post-photographic ratings results.
Experts ratings of the pre- and post-sitting and standing photographs of the
students in the postural intervention and the nutritional intervention were averaged by
the whole rating value to help determine if there was a change in the postural alignment
of the students. For example: if the scores were -1, 0, +1 the average would be 0; if the
scores were +1, 0, +1 the average would be +1; and if the scores were +1, 0, 0 the
average would be 0 (Table 4.7. and Table 4.8.).
Of the 51 possible students in the study, only 40 students were present to get both
their pre- and post-intervention photographs. Two students were missing from the
nutrition intervention, and nine students were missing from the postural intervention..
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Table 4.7. Posture and Nutrition Standing Average Post-Intervention Ratings
Avg.

Posture
th

Posture

Posture

5th/6th

7th/8th

Grade

Grade

Posture
th

Total

Rating

5 Grade

+1

5

4

2

6

9

26

0

1

2

5

2

2

12

-1

0

1

0

1

0

2

N=

6

7

7

9

11

40

Note. +1 = Improved Posture

9 Grade

Nutrition 5th

0 = No Change

–1 = Posture Worsened

Table 4.8. Posture and Nutrition Sitting Average Post-Intervention Ratings
Avg.

Posture
th

Rating

5 Grade

+1

Posture
th

5 /6

th

Posture
7th/8th

Posture
th

9 Grade

Nutrition 5th

Total

Grade

Grade

3

4

5

7

7

26

0

2

3

2

2

1

10

-1

1

0

0

0

3

4

N=

6

7

7

9

11

40

Note. +1 = Improved Posture

0 = No Change

–1 = Posture Worsened

Postural ratings are described by intervention for both standing and sitting. The
results for the standing position show that the percent of students with improved posture
(rating of +1) for the nutrition group was 81.82% and 60.92% in the postural intervention
group. The percent of students with no change (rating of 0) for the nutrition group was
12.12% and 31.04% in the postural intervention. The percent of students whose posture
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was rated worse (rating of –1) for the nutrition group was 6.06% and 8.04% in the
postural intervention group.
The results for the sitting position show that the percent of students with
improved posture (rating of +1) for the nutrition group was 57.58% and 67.79% in the
postural intervention group. The percentage of students with no change (rating of 0) for
the nutrition group was 18.18% and 24.14% in the postural intervention. The percentage
of students whose posture was rated worse (rating of –1) for the nutrition group was
24.24% and 8.03% in the postural intervention group. Using the Chi-Square analysis to
examine classroom affect in the postural intervention there was no significance in the
standing (X62 = 7.283, p> 0.70) or the sitting (X62 = 5.273, p> 0.60) positions.
Interestingly, there were students who showed no change but had good posture
either sitting or standing. Rater 1 and rater 3 noted two students with good posture both
sitting and standing and no change, while rater 2 noted three students with good posture
sitting and standing and no change.
Table 4.9. represents the descriptive statistics of the change in standing and
sitting posture as compared to both the postural and nutrition interventions. There were
29 students in the postural intervention and 11 students in the nutrition intervention for a
total of 40 students. These descriptive statistics also illustrate the variability of complete
data sets due to unexpected events.
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Table 4.9 Descriptive Statistics for Posture
Intervention
Posture

Nutrition

Total

Change_Standing Change_Sitting

N

29

29

Mean

0.5

0.6

Std. Deviation

0.6

0.6

N

11

11

Mean

0.8

0.4

Std. Deviation

0.4

0.9

N

40

40

Mean

0.6

0.6

Std. Deviation

0.6

0.7

To answer research question one, “To what extent does the postural or nutritional
intervention improve posture?” a T-Test using the two independent variables of change in
standing posture and change in sitting posture was run. For the postural intervention,
standing posture results (t = 4.396, df = 28, and p < 0.01 (two-tailed)) and sitting posture
results (t = 5.953, df = 28, and p < 0.01 (two-tailed)) indicate a rejection of the null
hypothesis, “Posture does not change as a result of postural or nutritional interventions.”
The positive t values indicate that more students did improve their standing and sitting
posture in postural intervention.
For the nutrition intervention, standing posture results (t = 6.708, df = 10, and p <
0.01 (two-tailed)) indicate a rejection of the null hypothesis, “Posture does not change as
a result of postural or nutritional interventions.” The positive t value indicates that more
students did improve their standing posture in the nutrition intervention. However, in the
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sitting posture, results of the nutrition intervention (t = 1.305, df = 10, and p = 0.221
(two-tailed)) were not significant indicating that sitting posture did not change.
Pre- and post-nutrition test results.
The nutrition intervention had an educational intervention of a fourth-grade
USDA nutrition unit to learn the basics of healthy eating. Providing each group with an
equal amount of educational intervention eliminated the possibility that one group
improved based on a guest education intervention alone. Eleven of the 13 students in the
nutrition intervention took both the pre- and post-nutrition tests. The range of percentile
scores for the pre-test was from 14% to 62%, and the range of percentile scores for the
post-test was from 38% to 86%. The range of percentile improvement was 5% to 58 %.
All of the students who completed both the pre- and post-test improved their scores. The
range of improvement was 1–12 correct answers (Table 4.10.), which is significant (t20 =
7.457, p < 0.0005).
Table 4.10 Nutrition Pre- and Post-Test Results

Mean ± SEM Nutrition Test
Correct Responses (n)
Pre-Test

8.63 ±0.64 (11)

Post-Test

15.18 ±0.61 (11)
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To address research question three, “To what extent do participants value posture
and want to make a change?” and research question four, “To what extent does the
intervention provide enough education for participants to change their postural
alignment?” the following four classes of qualitative data were examined. Responses
used were taken from the Student Post Surveys, Teacher Post Survey, Student Post-OpenEnded Questions, and the Teacher Post-Open-Ended Questions.
Postural intervention post-survey results.
In the post-survey, a five-point Likert scale was used to determine students’ views
on in the Postural Intervention. Each of the five statements called for one of the following
ratings: strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree (Table 4.11.). In
order to determine if there was a trend in responses, the results were divided into three
categories: agree, neutral, and disagree. There were a total of 37 responses to the first
four statements and 36 responses to the last, statement five.
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Table 4.11. Student Post-Survey Results
Student Post-Survey

Strongly

Strongly

Statements

Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Disagree

4

17

12

1

3

1

12

13

5

6

2

10

16

7

2

2

6

21

6

2

5

13

11

6

1

1. The five days of 30
minutes of posture
instruction was helpful.
2. The reminder
messages like "sit tall"
playing every 20 minutes
was helpful.
3. This posture
instruction made it easier
to pay attention.
4. This posture
instruction made it easier
to complete tasks.
5. This posture
instruction made it easier
to sit strong.

The two responses that showed at least 50% agreement were: “The five days of 30
minutes of posture instruction was helpful” (56.76%) and “This posture instruction made
it easier to sit strong” (50%) (Table 4.12.).
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Table 4.12. Summary of Student Post-Survey Results
Student Post-Survey Statements

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

21

12

4

13

13

11

12

16

9

8

21

8

18

11

7

1. The five days of 30 minutes of
posture instruction was helpful.
2. The reminder messages like "sit
tall" playing every 20 minutes was
helpful.
3. This posture instruction made it
easier to pay attention.
4. This posture instruction made it
easier to complete tasks.
5. This posture instruction made it
easier to sit strong.

Calculating the Chi-squared test comparing student’s actual responses to expected
responses for each question determined that only question 1 (X82 = 11.729, p < 0.001)
and question 5 (X82 = 5.057, p < 0.025) had significant different results from an equal
distribution of responses in each of the three categories (Question 2: X82 = 0.2152, p <
0.70; Question 3: X82 = 1.993, p < 0.20; Question 4: X82 = 3.122, p < 0.10).

Teacher post-survey.
Teachers’ post-survey of the Postural Intervention showed similar results to the
student survey. Each of the six statements called for one of the following ratings: strongly
agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree (Table 4.13.). Dividing the results
into three categories––agree, neutral, and disagree––determined if there was a trend in the
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responses (Table 4.14.). One teacher did not respond to statement three; otherwise all
other statements received responses.
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Table 4.13. Teacher Post-Survey Results
Teacher Post-Survey

Strongly

Strongly

Statements

Agree

Agree

1

3

1

3

Neutral

Disagree

1

1

3

1

3

1

Disagree

1. The initial five days of 30
minutes of instruction was
beneficial.
2. The reminder messages
like "sit tall" playing every
20 minutes was helpful.
3. Filling out the pre- and
post-Vanderbilt ADHD
Diagnostic Teacher Rating
Scale and the post-brief
written summary of any
noted changes on each
student was helpful.

1

4. This intervention made a
positive impact on my
students’ ability to pay
attention.
5. This intervention made a
positive impact on my
students’ ability to complete
tasks.
6. This intervention made a
positive impact on my
students’ postural alignment.
Totals

2

2

2

9

9

3

0
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In general, the teachers found the initial five days of 30 minutes of instruction (X102 =
8.030, p < 0.005) and the “sit tall” every 20 minutes (X102 = 8.030, p < 0.005) beneficial.
Questions 3 (X102 = 0.250, p < 0.70), 4 (X102 = 3.468, p < 0.075), 5 (X102 = 3.468, p <
0.075), and 6 (X102 = 1.993, p < 0.20) did not reveal significant diversions from an equal
distribution of responses in each of the three categories.

Table 4.14. Summary of Teacher Post-Survey Results
Teacher Post-Survey Statements

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

4

0

0

4

0

0

1

1

1

0

3

1

0

3

1

2

2

0

1. The initial five days of 30 minutes of
instruction was beneficial.
2. The reminder messages like "sit tall" playing
every 20 minutes was helpful.
3. Filling out the pre- and post-Vanderbuilt
ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale and the
post-brief written summary of any noted changes
on each student was helpful.1
4. This intervention made a positive impact on
my students’ ability to pay attention.
5. This intervention made a positive impact on
my students’ ability to complete tasks.
6. This intervention made a positive impact on
my students’ postural alignment.
1

One teacher did not respond.

Qualitative data sets provided direct responses from teachers and students
regarding the interventions and personal thoughts about being involved in the study.
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Post-open-ended questions on the student survey.
At the end of the Post-study survey there were two open-ended questions for the
students to comment on: “I really liked . . . because . . .” and “I didn’t like . . . because . .
.” Students’ responses were overwhelmingly positive about the experience, with 28 out of
41 comments (68.29%) stating why the students liked the postural education and only 13
out of 41 comments (31.71%) about not liking postural education. Appendix T offers the
full list of responses.
The student and teacher posture follow-up questions were identical, and the
responses demonstrate a greater awareness of themselves and the world around them.
Eight questions explored how students or teachers may have changed their viewpoints.
The first question asked participants to consider the world around them. The second and
fourth questions asked about self-awareness. Four questions asked students and teachers
how they interact with different people and the environment. The final question is openended to elicit any additional concerns. General trends of each question are presented
below.

Post-open-ended questions on the student and teacher surveys results.
“What have you noticed about other people’s posture?”
Nine students stated they did not think about posture, while 30 students started to look at
people’s postural alignment and felt they had enough information to make a
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determination if it was good or not. All of the teachers in the study noticed that most
people exhibit poor posture.
“How have you changed your posture?”
This question explored student self-awareness. Twelve out of 37 students stated they had
not made any changes, while 25 students stated they had been aware of their posture and
made an effort to improve their posture when needed. Teachers once again agreed 100%
that they had made an effort to change their own posture.
“What changes have you noticed in the way you interact with others?”
This question sought information on how the participants interact with the people and
places around them. Ten students reported awareness of a change when interacting with
others, while 24 reported no change in interaction style. One teacher was unsure of any
change; one stated, “They had more eye contact”; and two made no changes in their
behavior, although one reminded the students about posture more often.
“How has your ability to focus changed?”
The fourth question targeted self-awareness. Nineteen students felt their ability to focus
had improved, compared to 17 who had not noticed any change in their ability to focus.
Teachers’ responses varied from “better focus” and “less tired” to “unsure” and “no
change”.
“How does your posture change when you are at home, school, or in the
community?”
Thirteen students responded that their posture did not change at all, while 21 noted that
their posture changed based on the environment. Three of the teachers reported that they
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were working to improve their posture in multiple environments in addition to changing
their posture as a role model for the students. One teacher did not respond to this
question.
“What are your thoughts about your posture being affected by people or the
environment?”
Five students reported they did not know. The largest group of students, 15, said
they improved their posture based upon what they observed. Thirteen students suggested
there were no effects whatsoever. One teacher chose not to respond to this question. The
other responses included “social norms,” a “trend to accept poor posture,” and “posture
being a personal responsibility that is affected when poor posture is observed.”
“If you change your posture when you want to remember what people are saying,
what are the changes you make to help you pay attention?”
Three students did not know, 14 students did not change their posture, and 17
stated they found a way to either sit or stand taller. Three teachers reported: standing
straighter, taking notes while sitting properly, and putting shoulders back and sitting
erect. One teacher did not respond.
“Do you have any other thoughts on the posture lessons you would like to share?”
Only four students responded with something specific. The majority, 25 students, stated
“no” or “nothing.” Three of the four teachers had no response while one had five specific
suggestions for improving the study. All the students’ and teachers’ responses are in
Appendix U.
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Students’ daily response noted on the exit slips.
The final qualitative data set was the students’ response to the daily activity. In
coding the responses the following themes emerged: a desire to learn about the function
of the spine and how it affects the rest of the body; an awareness of different spinal
alignments/postures; a positive value for postural alignment (an aligned spine looks
better); an awareness that there are long-range health benefits of an aligned spine (e.g.
more energy, less joint pain, improved balance, brain function); and an awareness that an
aligned spine can increase one’s strength. A complete list of the students’ responses can
be reviewed in Appendix V.

Summary.
The results of the CPIS suggest that students and teachers valued good posture
and made a concentrated effort to improve it. Throughout this Children’s Postural
Improvement Study, students and teachers adjusted their posture each time the researcher
entered the classroom (personal observation). This feature suggests two things: social
awareness might be one part of the solution to improve posture, and the multidimensional
aspects of a human study may impact the results (Holden, 2001).
The initial research question, “To what extent does the postural intervention
improve posture?” showed significant results in two-tailed T-Test for both standing
posture (p < 0.01) and sitting posture (p < 0.01). The positive t values indicate that more
students did improve their standing and sitting posture in postural intervention. Most of
the students’ time in school is spent sitting down, and students in the postural
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intervention were making a concerted effort to sit on their sit bones. In the nutrition
intervention, only the standing posture showed significant results (t = 6.708, df = 10, and
p < 0.01 (two-tailed)). In the sitting posture, results of the nutrition intervention (t =
1.305, df = 10, and p = 0.221 (two-tailed)) were not significant indicating that sitting
posture did not change. The nutrition intervention group did not have the extended audio
and visual reminders about posture, but without additional classes in the nutrition
intervention, it is impossible to determine if this could have had an effect.
The second research question, “To what extent does improved postural alignment
improve attention?” had borderline results for sitting. The Tests of Model Effects indicate
the sitting posture has a borderline significance for improved math fluency (X22 = 5.847,
p = 0.054, which is significant to the 94.6%), but not for ADHD teacher rating scales
(X22 = 1.868, p = 0.393). Results for standing posture was not significant on either
ADHD teacher ratings (X22 = 1.531, p = 0.216) or math fluency (X22 = 0.933, p = 0.627).
However, what did emerge was that students and teachers desired to have and
maintain better posture. The majority of participants found it was both easier to sit strong,
and that the posture instruction was helpful and beneficial. Thereby, answering this
research question, “To what extent do participants value posture and want to make a
change?” affirmatively.
The qualitative data from the open-ended prompts showed that a majority of
students (68.29%) liked the postural education, and the themes from the exit slips showed
a desire to learn about the spine, health benefits of postural alignment, and a positive
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long-range value for spinal health. To answer the final research question, “To what extent
does the intervention provide enough education for participants to change their postural
alignment?” by comparing the postural rating scores between the interventions. Both the
sitting and standing postural ratings did not differ significantly; therefore, a more robust
educational intervention is needed for there to be a significant postural alignment rating
change in both standing and sitting in the postural intervention.
This CPIS addressed only some of the components of the causes of
musculoskeletal decline that were reported in the literature review (chapter 2). However,
there may be many more contributing factors to postural alignment, attention, and
learning engagement in school-age children that are not yet identified. The next section
describes the results of the CES for which the CPIS provided important guiding
principles.

Classroom Environmental Study Introduction
Chapter 3 provided an overview of the mixed-methodological and ethnographical
approach of this CES. Data from the CES can be further divided into two sections, one
looking at the sketches of ergonomic options and classroom configurations of the three
schools, and the second based on direct observations of the fourth-grade classrooms. The
observations allowed data to be gathered on:
1. The amount and correlations of leaning, allowable standing up and
movement of students during the observed time to classroom and/or
school and learning activities.
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2. The placement of feet during instructional activities.
3. The noted differences and similarities between full class movement and
individual movement allowed in each classroom and school.
Sketches of ergonomic options and classroom configurations.
Eighteen classrooms had stools purchased for the teachers by the school and
provided teachers with more than one seating option. Twenty-six classrooms had rocker
chairs purchased with school funds. Teachers personally brought other alternative student
seating options into the classrooms. Ten classrooms had some adult-sized padded
reception chairs to be used for adults during class gatherings or group work activities.
Seven classes had couches for student use. Four classes had child-sized padded chairs and
couches. Five classrooms had large pillows. Five other classrooms had beanbags. One
classroom had both beanbags and foam chairs for comfortable seating close to the floor.
Four classrooms had saucer chairs for the reading area. Two classrooms in one school
had a tall table with bar stools for students in one corner of the room, which also provided
a standing option for students and another location for small group work. Additional
seating options noted were a recliner (one classroom), a glider chair (one classroom), an
office chair (one classroom), and an exercise ball (two classrooms). A majority of
classrooms (50) had at least one additional seating option for students, as compared to 28
classrooms with only the standard-issue school furniture. Nineteen classrooms had
alternative seating options provided by the teachers (Table 4.15.). Only eight or 10% of
the classes had chair-size options for the students.
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Table 4.15. Ergonomic Options
Group
Work
Alternative

Multiple

Standard

Table

Gathering

Grade

Classes

Seating

Alternatives

Furniture

Present

Area

K*

8

6

3

2

2

8

K*/1st

1

1

1

1

1st

8

5

3

3

6

7

2nd

8

7

3

1

2

6

3rd

8

6

2

3

3

4th

8

6

2

2

3

5

5th

7

4

1

3

2

2

5th/6th

1

1

1

6th

7

3

2

4

5

2

Resource*

21

12

4

9

19

12

ELP*

1

1

1

Totals

78

50

19

1
28

39

47

Note. *K = Kindergarten, Resource = Special Education Service, ELP =
Extended Learning Program
The most common working surfaces for students were shared tables, 51.3%, and
individual desks, 38.5% (Table 4.16.). Seven classrooms, 9%, used a combination of
individual desks and shared table space. One classroom, 1.2%, still used the connected
desk and chair units. Four classrooms, 5%, had a tall standing desk or a large music stand
for teacher use, except when students approached and shared the taller working space.
Two classrooms, 2.5%, had small round tables with an attached bench loop similar to
cafeteria seating; three classrooms, 3.8%, had study carrels for students who need a less
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distractive work station. One classroom, 1.2%, had a low table so students could sit on
the floor to work. Only 22 classrooms, 28%, had working surfaces that could be adjusted
to meet the needs of individual students, whereas 56 classrooms, 72%, had surfaces at a
uniform height that offered no adjustment.
Of the 78 classrooms sketched, 60% or 47 classrooms had a clearly defined
gathering area for the entire class (Table 4.17.). Half of the classrooms had a group
worktable for small group lessons with the teacher or a small group work area for
students. The inclusion of a gathering area group worktables, or alternative seating
options indicates the teacher allows student movement within the classroom and students
are not solely sitting at their desk or table.
Kindergarten, first, and, second grades, and resource rooms used tables for their
working surface more often, offering little in the way of individualized ergonomics, other
than placing two students with similar height at each table. Third- through sixth-grade
rooms used individual desks that could be adjusted and chairs that came in standard 12-,
14-, 16-, and 18-inch heights.
Only 36% of the classrooms had standard furniture, while the majority of
classrooms, 64%, had alternative seating, and 38% of classrooms with alternative seating
had multiple options. Teachers and administrators recognized the need for alternative
seating options for student and the need for movement from one location to another.
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Table 4.16. Seating for Students
Adjoining
Grade

Tables

Desks and

Individual Desks

and

Both Desks and

chairs

and Chairs

Chairs

Tables

K

8

K/1st

1

1st

2

6

2nd

3

5

3rd

6

1

1

4th

5

2

1

5th

5

2

5th/6th

1

6th

7

Resource

1

1

ELP
Totals

14

5

1
1

30

40

7

Note. *K = Kindergarten, Resource = Special Education Service, ELP =
Extended Learning Program

Examining options by school: School A, with a total of 27 classrooms, had 12
classrooms with individual desks, 10 classrooms with tables, and 5 classrooms with a
combination of seating at individual desks and tables (Table 4.17.). School B, with a total
of 27 classrooms, had 11 classrooms with individual desks, 14 classrooms with tables and
2 classrooms with a combination of seating at individual desks and tables. School C, with
a total of 24 classrooms, had 7 classrooms with individual desks, 16 classrooms with
tables, and 1 classroom with adjoining desk and chair units.
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Table 4.17. Seating by School
Adjoining

Individual

Desks and

Desks and

Tables and

Both Desks

chairs

Chairs

Chairs

and Tables

A

12

10

5

B

11

14

2

School

C

1

7

16

Totals

1

30

40

7

When comparing the schools’ actual seating to expected seating the results were
not significant (X6 2 = 10.232, p < 0.15). The principal, who has authority for purchasing
furniture, determines seating in each school.
Classroom sketches were coded two ways to examine movement and posture.
Availability of movement is determined by the amount of open space available for
students and the teacher to move. The number of desk clusters or table clusters in each
classroom determined the amount of open space. Having fewer clusters provided more
open space that teachers could use. Classrooms were divided into seven categories with
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7+ clusters of desks or tables. Examining posture, classrooms were
coded by the relation of the students seating to the primary instructional tool (smart
board, white board, or screen). Coding designations were facing, perpendicular, both
facing and perpendicular, and a combination of directly behind, facing, and perpendicular
toward the instructional delivery site. Tables 4.18. and 4.19. summarize the results.
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Figure 4.3. Sketch of Classroom B2
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Figure 4.4. Sketch of Classroom A1
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Figure 4.5. Sketch of Classroom C3
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Figure 4.6. Sketch of Classroom C1
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Table 4.18. Desk and Table Clusters
Desk and Table Clusters
Grade

1

Kindergarten

2

3

4

5

3

2

1

2

Kindergarten/1st

7+

2

1

5

2

2

2

1

1

1

1st
2nd

1

1

1

3

2

1

4

3rd

1

4th

6

1

5th

1

1

2

1

2

1

5th/6th

1

6th
Resource

9

1

1

2

6

3

1

ELP
Totals

1

2
2

1
10

12

12

11

12

12

9

The calculated Chi-squared test compared the actual number of desk clusters by
grade to the expected number of desk clusters by grade (X602 = 66.77, p < 0.3) and was
not significant. Next the calculated Chi-squared test compared the actual number of desk
clusters by school to the expected number of desk clusters by school (X122 = 12.85, p <
0.4) was not significant. Further observational data would need to be taken to determine
if the number of desk clusters influence the amount of movement in the classroom.
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Table 4.19 Seating Relationship to Instruction Delivery
Combination
of Facing,

Grade

Both Facing

Directly

and

Behind and

Facing Perpendicular Perpendicular Perpendicular

Kindergarten

3

Kindergarten/1st

5
1

1st

2

2

4

2nd

1

1

5

1

3rd

1

2

4

1

1

7

2

4

4th
5th

1

5th/6th

1

6th

1

5

1

Resource

14

6

1

ELP
Totals

1
18

8

37

15

Another question emerged from the coding: Is there a preferred seating
relationship to instructional delivery? At first, I considered how it affected posture; did
students constantly turn to the right or the left or completely around? Observed students
sometimes turned their whole bodies to face the instruction site and sometimes did not.
There could be an entire new study just looking at this aspect of seating. Only 23.1% of
the classrooms have students facing the instructional delivery site, and 78% of these are
resource room locations where students get small group and individualized direct
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instruction; 10.3% of the classrooms have students sitting perpendicularly to instructional
delivery, requiring students to either keep their neck turned at a 90° angle or move their
chair around; 47.4% of the classrooms have a combination of students either facing or
perpendicular to it; and 19.2% of the classrooms have a combination of students either
facing, directly behind, or perpendicular to it.
The calculated Chi-squared test compared the actual seating relationship to
instructional delivery by grade to the expected number of seating relationship to
instructional delivery by grade (X302 = 52.9, p < 0.01) and was significant. The resource
classrooms were mostly facing the instructional delivery, while the Kindergarten and the
first grade classrooms were predominantly a combination of facing, perpendicular, and
directly behind (Table 4.19.). The next calculated Chi-squared test compared the actual
number of seating relationship to instructional delivery by school to the expected number
of seating relationship to instructional delivery by school (X82 = 16.55, p < 0.05) was also
significant. School A did have multiple small and large group instructional rooms, which
required students to face the teacher and the instructional delivery.

Fourth-grade observations.
Student leaning, allowable standing up, and movement correlations.
The observation data show general trends for leaning (occurred the least),
standing up (intermediate occurrences), and movement (occurred the most). A two-way
ANOVA was used to determine any classroom or school effect for each observed
behavior (leaning, standing up and moving). The school effect for leaning was significant
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(F2,16 = 9.96, p < 0.0016). Leaning in School A (2.18 ± 0.33) was significantly (p < 0.05),
higher than School B (0.59 ± 0.22) while school C had an intermediate value (1.32 ±
0.37). The classroom effect nested within School was significant (F5,16 = 4.16, p <
0.013). In School C, Classroom 2 significantly different from Classroom 1 and 3 (p <
0.05), while the classrooms did not differ significantly within Schools A and B (Fig.
4.7.).
The School effect for moving was not significant (F2,16 = 0.00, p < 0.9996). The
classroom effect nested within School for moving was significant (F5,16 = 2.99, p <
0.0429). In School B Classrooms 1 and 3 were significantly different from each other (p
< 0.05), while the classrooms did not differ significantly with Schools A and C (Fig.
4.7.).
The School effect for standing up was not significant (F2,16 = 0.16, p < 0.8575).
The classroom effect nested within School was significant (F5,16 = 2.88, p < 0.0486). In
School B, Classrooms 2 and 3 were significantly different from each other (p < 0.05),
while the classrooms did not differ significantly within Schools A and C (Fig. 4.7.).
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Figure 4.7. Mean (±SEM) Leaning, Standing and Moving Behaviors in Classrooms of
Three Schools.

Linear correlations between standing up and moving, leaning and moving, and
leaning and standing up were analyzed. The correlation between standing up and
movement was significant (r = 0.8643, p < 0.002; Figure 4.8.). The correlations between
leaning and moving (r = 0.212, p < 0.2; Figure 4.9.) and between leaning and standing (r
= 0.0632, p > 0.2 Figure 4.10.) were not significant.
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Figure 4.8. Standing Moving Correlation Bivariate Scatterplot
.

Figure 4.9. Leaning Moving Correlation Bivariate Scatterplot
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Figure 4.10. Leaning Standing Correlation Bivariate Scatterplot

After coding the classroom sketches, I examined the following null hypotheses:
1. Classroom clusters have no significant effect on leaning, standing, or
movement in the classroom.
2. Seating relationship to instructional delivery has no significant effect on
leaning, standing, or movement in the classroom.

Using multiple correlations to determine any underlying effect is a recognized
practice with educational studies (Tanner, 2012). SPSS partial correlations and
multivariate tests were used to analyze variables: leaning, standing, movement, seating
relationship to instructional delivery (labeled Direction), and classroom clusters (labeled
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Clusters) controlling for Cluster and then controlling for Direction retained the null
hypothesis. All possible partial correlations (22) resulted with only one consistent
significant correlation (two-tailed) between standing and movement to 0.001. No
significance was found controlling for clusters or direction when looking at leaning,
standing and movement. Multivariate results confirmed no significance results for
clusters and movement (0.934), leaning (0.787), or standing (0.609), or direction and
movement (0.847), leaning (0.670), or standing (0.481).

Field notes.
Each of the classrooms allowed teacher-directed full class movement (FCM). The
type and extent of FCM is a reflection of the individual teacher as each determines the
number and purpose of the movements. Time of day and the activities observed in each
classroom are illustrated in Table 4.18. Additional classroom observations follow for
each classroom setting. Overall trends are noted in the summary at the end of this
chapter.
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Table 4.20. Classroom Observation Time and Activities

A
1
A
2

B
1
B
2

Obser
vation
1
09/20/
12
9:55
a.m.
09/20/
12
8:45
a.m.
09/19/
12
12:24
p.m.
09/18/
12
12:30
p.m.

Activities
Teacher lecture, mad
minute, FCM
spelling vocabulary
word game
Sustained Silent
Reading (SSR),
math: teacher lecture
and FCM
independent work
Writing, computer
lesson
Lunch clean-up,
writing, FCM
independent writing,
FCM break

Obser
vation
2
10/04/
12
9:12
a.m.
10/04/
12
10:15
a.m.

Activities
Independent work,
map quiz, FCM
snack, mad minute,
math
Reading partners,
FCM Oral reading –
Play, journal writing

10/03/
12
12:40
p.m.
10/03/
12
8:50
a.m.

Art lecture, FCM
insect dance, art
project

Writing to pen pals,
FCM to look at pen
pal picture, Math
lesson, FCM to get
card, FCM quiz,
quiz, trade activity
Class meeting in
gathering area, FCM
movement games,
vocabulary, readers’
theater
Class meeting in
gathering area, FCM
brain gym exercises,
2 FCM agendas,
SSR, reading,
writing
Teacher greets each
student, independent
work, agenda,
homework, SSR,
mad minute, FCM to
gathering area
teacher reads, FCM
partner reading

B
3

09/19/
12
8:55
a.m.

Handwriting,
Independent spelling
work, writing

10/04/
12
12:35
p.m.

C
1

09/17/
12
9:00
a.m.

10/01/
12
10:15
a.m.

C
2

09/18/
12
9:15
a.m.

Pick chairs, settle in
with materials, math,
FCM with chairs to
gathering area,
current events, DOL
Class meeting in
gathering area, FCM
brain gym exercises,
Teacher reads, FCM
partner reading

C
3

09/17/
12
10:08
a.m.

Teacher reads in
gathering area, 2
FCM to get white
boards for math
lesson, FCM
behavior
management

10/02/
12
9:00
a.m.

10/01/
12
9:07
a.m.

Math, FCM practice
math test, FCM
break, back to
practice math test

Obser
vation
3
10/08/
12
9:45
a.m.
10/08/
12
8:38
a.m.
10/15/
12
9:04
a.m.
10/11/
12
1:03
p.m.
10/12/
12
8:58
a.m.
10/09/
12
9:59
a.m.
10/09/
12
1:15
p.m.
10/11/
12
9:02
a.m.

Activities
FCM Snack, spelling
test, pen pal letters,
discussion for writing
prompt
Math: lesson, FCM
game, and FCM
independent work
Math: lecture, FCM
independent work,
teacher lesson
Spelling test, FCM
break, FCM to gathering
area teacher instructions,
FCM break, oral reading
in gathering area
Reading, vocabulary
lesson, FCM partner
work, FCM break and
independent work
spelling, AK map, KG
buddies enter for reading
Geography globe activity
with partners, FCM class
meeting in gathering
area, FCM movement
games, Teacher reads
Oral math, FCM math
games, FCM return
games, vote on new
book, FCM to gathering
area for class meeting
Morning routine,
attendance, lunch count,
independent work,
geography lesson, mad
minute, geography trade
to grade papers
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Classroom A1 had a FCM during every observation. Two allowed all students to
get up for a snack and included an average 10-minute break to walk around and socialize.
The other FCM consisted of an instructional activity in which students visited 20 stations
to answer worksheet questions. Out of the three measured behaviors, standing up and
moving received the highest counts. However, during one observation period leaning
occurred more than three times higher than standing up and moving due to a 25-minute
science lecture in which students were passive listeners. It is interesting that during this
science lecture, the two students who were assigned to rocker chairs kept the chairs in
rocking motion for the duration of the lecture.
Classroom layout changed twice during the three observation periods. In this
classroom, all the individual desks were adjusted to the same height––too tall for the
majority of the students. The fluctuation of student population gleaned the following
observations regarding desk heights. During the first observation, it was noted that 14
student desks were too tall; on the second observation, 10 student desks were too tall, and
on the third observation 25 student desks were too tall. These desks were at the level of
the student’s armpits, causing their elbows to project to the side and shoulders to hunch
up. When the teacher sat down, in contrast, his desk and chair allowed for a proper
ergonomic working position with the elbow rested on the desk at a 90º angle. Perhaps the
teacher did not have the proper awareness or recognition of the need for proper
ergonomics for students.
During instructional time the teacher was in constant motion around the
classroom causing students to track his movement. When the teacher was stationary, the
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students chorally repeated back important directions or facts often using different accents,
cadence, and speed. The teacher gave students transitional time warnings when activities
changed.
Class A2 had only two FCMs, with both being for academic practice. The teacher
directed specific student pairs to specific places throughout the classroom to practice with
each other. This teacher was more stationary, primarily using a stool, tall music stand,
and the document camera for instructional purposes. There was a constant change in
student population; sometimes as many as 15 students (half the class) would leave the
room, to come and go for special services. Students were allowed individual movement
to get materials, snacks, and water, and to sharpen pencils, as long as no one was talking.
The teacher asked students to return to their seats during instructional time.
Observations revealed that this classroom had approximately twice as many
instances of leaning during instructional time. This finding could be related to the
stationary position of the teacher. In addition, all desks were too tall for the students,
causing their elbows to project to the side and their shoulders to hunch up. One student
stood while working, and it was noted that this student had a comfortable 90º-elbow
angle in this position.
Class B1 allowed only one FCM during all observation periods. This FCM was a
demonstration of the insect dance led by the classroom teacher for the visiting art teacher.
Students were allowed to move independently for snacks, water, and material needs. At
the beginning of the year, during an open house and with parent support, students
selected chairs based on height and ability to reach the floor with their feet while sitting.
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However, there were only two static heights to choose from: smaller or larger. The desks
were not adjusted for student height. Therefore, when students were sitting their elbows
were below the desktop level. When the students needed to write, the elevation caused
their shoulders to hunch up and their elbows to project out to the edges of the desks. It is
interesting to note that two rocker chairs were assigned to students in this classroom. The
two rocker chairs were in constant motion during all observations.
During one observation, students received laptops and during that work period, no
leaning was observed. When laptops were closed for a lecture, student leaning behavior
emerged. During the second observation in this classroom, artists were giving a
background lecture before a hands-on creative activity. During the lecture 100% of the
students were leaning. When the hands-on activity began, 0% of the students were
leaning. During this observation period, it was interesting to note that four students
worked at their desks in a standing position. When standing, these students could use
their desks while maintaining ergonomically correct positions.
The final observation began with an instructional math lesson using a document
camera. During the first 21 minutes, most students listened, four students sharpened their
pencils, and one student got a coat. Many students were leaning during this lecture. At 22
minutes, four students stood up at the same time to move. The teacher directed them back
to their seats and continued the lesson for an additional 8 minutes. During those 8
minutes, many students rested their heads and arms on the desktops. At the end of the
lecture, students were instructed to work with partners anywhere in the room. Not all
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students moved or chose a partner. These sedentary students did not understand the math
concepts nor did they make an attempt to ask questions (not engaged in the learning).
Class B2 had seven FCMs, three designed as mental breaks for the students, three
that allowed students to sit anywhere in the classroom to complete a short academic
activity, and one to return to their desks. Students knew they would get periodic breaks
for snacks water, and the restroom, so spontaneous individual out-of-seat movement was
minimal. At the beginning of the year during an open house, the chairs were selected for
the students, with parent support, based on height and ability to reach the floor with feet
flat while sitting. However, there were only two static heights to choose from: higher or
lower. Desks were all at a uniform height, which did not allow for individual differences.
The one rocker chair in the classroom was rotated weekly among each group of desks.
During that week, students decided who sat in it and for what period of time. Regardless
of who was sitting in it, the rocker chair always rocked.
The teacher was in constant motion, whether giving instructions or lecturing,
which required students to track the teacher’s motion to stay engaged. The teacher
intermittently gave prizes (e.g., stuffed animals, pillows, fidgets, etc.) to students who
answered a question or displayed appropriate learning behaviors. The only time the
teacher was in a stationary position was when reading to the students. During this
activity, the teacher randomly called on students to read a line or two and then gave
specific positive feedback to each one regarding the quality of their reading. This teacher
provided short breaks (2–3 minutes) after each lesson or activity. For learning and break
activities, a countdown timer was visible to the students on screen. Students respected the
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timer and transitions were less than 20 seconds. During breaks, students all got up and
moved around the classroom. They visited and looked at projects, got a snack or a sip of
water, or went to the restroom. Leaning behaviors were considerably less in this
classroom.
Class B3 had five FCMs and all were related to an academic task. This classroom
had the highest rate of standing up and moving and the lowest rate of leaning. Individual
students were in constant motion throughout each observation to attend to their needs, go
up to the board to copy information projected there, or ask the teacher a question. This
classroom also has the greatest number of seating options for the students: beanbags,
foam chairs, reception chairs, a couch, and an office chair next to a study carrel. The
teacher did not have a desk and just used an area behind a bookshelf for materials. The
teacher occasionally rested on a stool but spent most time circulating in the classroom.
The desk arrangement was changed three times during the observation period.
Desks and chairs were not sized to the students. Seven students could reach the
floor with only their toes when sitting down and were often observed standing at their
desk. Students were allowed to work anywhere in the room and often choose areas other
than their desks.
Class C1 had seven FCMs, and all were related to team-building games and fun.
They occurred at the end of the morning classroom meetings. Students clearly enjoyed
the games and it provided a positive transition back to an academic activity. During all
observations, students were back to their desks with their chairs in hand and ready to
work in less than 20 seconds during all observations.
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This class was unique in that there was no assigned seating. Every morning
students would come in, get a chair from the stack and picked a place to sit. All the chairs
and tables were the same size. There were two rocker chairs assigned to students, who
were observed to rock nonstop. Students who sat next to the rocker chair tipped back on
two chair legs mimicking the rocking movement.
Class C2 had seven FCMs, with three related to attending or returning from a
class meeting when all students sat on the floor, two related to getting materials, one
related to a group exercise led by the teacher involving students crossing their midline
and deep breathing, and one related to working in small groups on a math game to
reinforce skills. Individual class movement was allowed for getting materials or
transitioning to special classes.
Surprisingly, 16 students could not reach the floor when sitting in their chairs.
There were only four students tall enough to sit in their chairs with their feet flat on the
floor. None of the desks allowed a 90º elbow angle. When students moved their elbows to
the edge of the desk, their shoulders hunched up. Leaning in this classroom was the
highest: 100% of students at desks were leaning during an activity that required their
attention for an individual performance of one student.
In class C3 the teacher started each day shaking every student’s hand and greeting
them by name. They also greeted him by name before they enter the classroom. Class C3
had five FCMs; two involved moving back and forth from a gathering area for reading
activity, one involved getting materials, one involved answering questions, and one was
related to classroom management and getting everyone back on track. This classroom had
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the second highest rate of movement. It was rare for all students to be sitting at the same
time, except when listening to the teacher read a story. Students sat and lay on the floor in
various positions and changed their positions frequently. During the third observation
there were only 17 seconds during the hour when all students were seated simultaneously.
Due to the ability of students to move at any time, in two observations there were only
three instances of leaning. Leaning increased during one observation when students were
doing silent reading.

Feet placement during instructional activity.
Students were constantly moving, even while in their seats. A variety of student
feet placements occurred during instructional time. Feet dangled above the floor; were
flatly grounded on the floor; or were positioned both in front of a chair rested on a heel or
a toe or crossed at the ankles, both under the chair balanced on toes or crossed at the
ankles, a split position with one foot in front and one foot in back, and finally on the chair
tucked under the student’s body. Students changed their feet positions multiple times
during the observation. Students’ feet were rarely flat on the floor. Those who had their
feet on the floor were the only students who had a chair sized to their height correctly.
Student feet position was often dictated by the size of the chair. Some students had to sit
at the very edge of their chair or tip forward to touch the floor; if they sat back in their
chair, they simply swung their feet since they couldn’t reach the floor in that position.
The necessary motion to keep them engaged in their learning was provided by changing
feet positions.
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Summary.
The purpose of this CES was to obtain basic baseline data of what is occurring in
classrooms now; the average amount of leaning, allowable standing up, and the extent of
student movement during an observational period, seating options for students, and
configurations of the classrooms. The research questions were:
1. How much leaning, standing up and movement are allowed in the
classroom during three 1-hour observations?
2. What ergonomic options are available to students?
3. To what extent does the classroom layout lend itself to student movement?

As with any mixed-method study additional questions came to the surface through
the observations. Three additional questions were addressed in this study: What are the
preferred feet placements during instructional activities and the rationale for the different
placements? What are noted differences and similarities between full class movement and
individual movement allowed in each classroom and school? Is there a preferred seating
relationship to instructional delivery? Since this was a purely observational study with no
intervention implemented, the researcher appeared in the classrooms at random times and
there was no interaction with the participants, there was minimal change in behavior due
to the researcher’s presence compared with the CPIS, where the researcher provided
educational interventions. The effect of the observation had minimal effect on the results,
lending this study to be more significant. Changes in the environment of the classroom
may have a more lasting impact than an educational intervention.
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Feet placement and the constant movement of the feet demonstrate students’
continuous need for movement to maintain a sense of alertness and ability to concentrate
on the task at hand. Inaction of the physical body causes accumulation of waste products
that causes fatigue (Todd, 1937); students’ feet motions are warding off this effect.
Individual and full classroom movements are also an anti-fatigue measure and were
teacher allowed or directed. All the classrooms allowed individual movement during
instructional time if the movements did not interrupt the instruction. All of the fourthgrade classroom teachers allowed full classroom movement during the observational
time. One class in particular had students take a 2- to 3-minute break every 20–25
minutes. Because of the regularity of the breaks, students were very respectful about
getting back to instructional activities.
Significance for seating relationship to instructional delivery was found
significant between both grade level and school. One school in particular was designed
with multiple small and large group rooms, which had students facing in instructional
delivery for direct instruction. The most popular seating relationship to instruction
delivery was a combination of facing and perpendicular to directions.
Many of the desks and all of the chairs provided did not allow for proper
ergonomic positioning. In fact, the desks and chairs sometimes put students in harmful
positions, with shoulders hunched up to their ears. Occupational therapists have noted
problems related to student workstations. An unintended consequence for students who
sit at workstations that are too tall is the development of a right-handed hook when
writing in order to see what they are writing (P. Gannon, personal communication,
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January 7, 2013). School-provided seating options (see Appendix R) consisted mostly of
hard molded plastic chairs that came in proportional 12-, 14-, 16-, and 18-inch sizes. The
seat had a concave dip, and a taller lip at the edge of the chair seat, and the chair back
leaned back at 110º, causing further muscle strain (P. Gannon, personal communication,
January 7, 2013). In 26 classrooms the school provided other options; a rocker chair, was
designated, in most cases, to particular students who needed the sensory input of constant
movement. Students who used the rocker chair, rarely, if ever, stopped moving. Other
seating options, in limited numbers, were brought in by teachers and were well used by
students. The majority of the work surfaces in the three schools consisted of shared tables
(40 classrooms) that offered no individual adjustment or individual desks (30
classrooms). Fifty-six or 72% of the classrooms kept the students’ workstations at a
uniform height, and only 22 or 28% were individually adjusted. A district occupational
therapist, noticed the increase in uniform desk heights when teachers began using more
cooperative group activities (P. Gannon, personal communication, January 7, 2013). She
offers student chair and desk fittings at the beginning of each semester depending on her
caseload. Gannon reports that few teachers accept the offer. Custodians at all the schools,
reported adjusting desks and table heights at the beginning of the year. Students often
grow taller during the school year and would benefit from additional adjustments to desk
and chair size. Ideally students would be taught how to size their own seating and would
know when to ask for an adjustment. Several teachers reported they only adjusted desks
when students requested it; some reported liking a uniform desk height.
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In 60% of the classrooms (47), clearly defined gathering areas for the entire class
were present. Thirty-nine or half of the classrooms had a specific worktable for small
groups and instruction. These two configurations provided movement options for teacherdirected student movement from one setting to the other. Determining how often these
options are used would take full-day observational data over time, and it would be an
excellent topic for future studies.
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Chapter 5 Discussion and Conclusion

Introduction
The completion of the CPIS was an essential learning experience as well as a first
step in design and implementation of the CES. The CPIS was also crucial to
understanding the requirements necessary to frame sound and replicable future research
studies in the context of students’ posture and learning engagement in the classroom. The
completion of the CES provided insight into the power of ethnographic research in
educational settings. The importance of reflection and the examination of the various
individual parts in order to find common themes for future recommendations became
apparent, and proved to be vital, for all parties involved in teacher preparation programs.
This chapter will summarize the interpretation of the results; discuss limitations,
assumptions, and design controls; and conclude with remarks about both the CPIS and
the CES.

Children’s Postural Improvement Study
Implications of the Children’s Postural Improvement Study.
The rates of childhood obesity are climbing (one in three children is overweight
or obese), and diabetes and related medical costs have increased dramatically in the last
30 years (White House Task Force on Childhood Obesity, 2010). Children who face
these challenges are less likely to move, develop the necessary core strength, or have the
ability to maintain healthy postural alignment, but they can reclaim their musculoskeletal
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health through movement (Vernikos, 2011). Society’s unawareness and acceptance of the
“looking cool” slouch confounds the problem of children’s awareness and desire to
maintain correct postural alignment. However, when participants in this CPIS realized the
long-term effects of poor posture they made a concentrated effort to change (G. Cardon,
De Bourdeaudhuij, & De Clercq, 2001; G. Cardon et al., 2002; E. Geldhof, Cardon, De
Bourdeaudhuij, & De Clercq, 2006). Students wanted to learn how to sit in correct
postural alignment; in fact, the ninth-grade classroom increased the amount of auditory
and visual reminders while they were in their classroom. When educated about the
differences between alignment and misalignment, young adults encourage one another to
improve (Loye et al., 2011).
In this Children’s Postural Improvement Study, it was hypothesized that students
who had better posture would be able to pay better attention in class. This hypothesis was
a simplistic solution to a complex, multifaceted problem within the context of learning
engagement as a multifaceted theory (Silver, 2011). J. Couch (personal communication,
January 15, 2009, July 18, 2011) has written, “We have many students who start with the
Balance program, but very few stay with it for more than a few months.” This seemingly
offhand remark should have garnered more attention as an insightful recognition of the
complexity of the postural misalignment problem (Dolphens et al., 2011; E. Geldhof et
al., 2007). However, quantitative analysis using a T-Test and the two independent
variables of change in standing posture and change in sitting posture indicated there was
improvement in posture in both standing and sitting for the postural intervention. Further
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sitting posture did have a borderline effect on math fluency but not on ADHD teacher
rating scales.
When you lack the awareness of the postural alignment problem, the ability and
desire to correct it are powerful roadblocks (Méndez & Gómez-Conesa, 2001; Noda &
Tanaka-Matsumi, 2009; Vidal et al., 2011). Implementing a program for students who
may not necessarily want to change from what they deemed a “comfortable position” was
a natural response to a researcher where a trusted relationship was not yet in place.
However, when participants were educated about postural alignment, it became a
personal goal that many concentrated on. Students reported being more aware of their
posture and wanting to improve it, and after the intervention all of the teachers and most
of the students felt they could determine whether a person’s posture was correctly
aligned.
Examining the average of the three postural rating results of the interventions in
the standing position revealed that both interventions improved their postural alignment.
The majority of the students felt the postural education was helpful and made it easier to
sit strong, and the teachers were in agreement that the initial five days of postural
education and the reminder messages to “sit tall” were beneficial. These results support
the positive impact of the postural education (G. Cardon et al., 2000; Dekel & Heyman,
2008; Tinning, 2001; Vidal et al., 2011). Raising the student’s awareness about back
health reinforced their desire to improve their posture. One student with excellent posture
in the ninth-grade group became a model for the others once they realized they had an
example of spinal alignment in the class.
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A majority of students stated they changed their posture in correlation with the
environment they found themselves in. This finding reflects the social dynamic of posture
(Girlshealth.gov, 2011; Reneman, Poels, Geertzen, & Dijkstra, 2006). Teachers reported
working on their personal posture and stated a desire to provide a good role model for
their students. This finding clearly demonstrates the value placed on posture from the
teacher perspective. Many of the students mentioned they adjusted their personal postural
alignment based on their observations of other people. This finding shows that these
students had an awareness of, and were influenced by, the posture of others (Stellefson &
Eddy, 2008).
Students exhibited a positive attitude daily about the postural education program.
Strong themes that emerged included learning the functions of the spine and how it
impacts the body, strength and long-range health (self-awareness), the fact that different
people have different postures (world awareness), and that correct postural alignment is
preferred (judgment). As previous studies have stated, children are interested in activities
that improve their strength and postural alignment, but maintenance of the change is very
difficult to sustain over time (G. M. Cardon et al., 2007; Dekel & Heyman, 2008; E.
Geldhof et al., 2007; E. Geldhof, D. De Clercq, et al., 2007). Students in the CPIS clearly
wanted to improve and maintain their posture.

Limitations, assumptions and design controls.
The local public school district would not allow for any research project that
impacted teacher time, including the time needed to send out and collect IRB consent
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forms for participation in research studies. Because of this barrier, the first CPIS was a
sample of convenience and conducted in two private schools with mixed grade levels.
The nutrition intervention was a single class and lack of replication compromised the
statistical analysis as an alternative intervention and the results are, therefore, suspect.
The study base lacked the diversity one would expect in a human study in Fairbanks,
Alaska (Table 5.1). When conducting a human study, student, parent, and teacher
participation as well as possible biases must be considered. Another consideration
inherent in the private school environment includes the tuition factor; the extra expense
may result in a limited number of students, as well as limited economic and ethnic
diversity when compared to the Fairbanks community in particular and when compared
to the state of Alaska as a whole (Table 5.1.). Using the Chi-squared analysis, the
population did differ significantly from both Fairbanks (X72 = 19.52, p < 0.01) and
Alaska (X72 = 15.38, p < 0.05) with a bias towards white persons in the study groups.
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Table 5.1. Children’s Postural Improvement Study Ethnicity Comparison
Study
Populations

Fairbanks

State of Alaska

82.5% (47)

62% (34)

64.0% (35)

7.5% (3)

7.11% (4)

3.25% (2)

Alaskan Native persons

2.5% (1)

8.90% (5)

17.39% (9)

Asian persons

2.5% (1)

4.57% (2)

5.06% (3)

0.0% (0)

0.66% (0)

.73% (0)

0.0% (0)

7.79% (4)

3.42% (20

Latino origin

5.0% (2)

8.97% (5)

6.15% (3)

Total

100% (54)

100% (54)

100% (54)

White persons
African American
persons
American Indian and

Native Hawaiian and
Other Pacific Islander
persons
Persons reporting two
or more races
Persons of Hispanic or

Note. (US Census Bureau, 2010)

The intervention instruction was limited to 30 minutes/day for 5 days. The preand post-intervention pictures of the students record only a moment in time; the body is
in constant motion. The pre- and post-intervention pictures should have been taken under
identical situations with a script to read to the participants. The students knew what to
expect with the math fluency post-intervention test and as a result may have had
improved performance. Return rates of the parent pre- and post-intervention surveys were
too low to use. Consistency in placement of posters and the visual and verbal reminders
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was limited by classroom arrangement and teacher preference. Scheduling conflicts
between the post-surveys and end of the semester activities did occur. Determining, via
photographs and a moment in time, whether a person had and continues to have good
posture or not is a subjective rating. Attention to detail and pre-planning with the school
personnel is essential for future studies.

Conclusion.
Participant awareness of the benefits of proper external and internal postural
alignment were realized through the Children’s Postural Improvement Study. Both
students and teachers stated a desire for improved posture and recognized and valued a
new feeling of strength when their bodies were in proper spinal alignment. Teachers’
varying degrees of buy-in was illustrated by one classroom increasing the number of
reminder messages during class at the request of the students. Significant and important
outcomes achieved during the short duration of this Children’s Postural Improvement
Study, should encourage future studies to improve postural alignment in young
schoolchildren.
To what extent due to the intervention or something specific about the
intervention was the cause of the change is difficult to determine. The “Hawthorne
Effect” was coined to describe the effect of a series of experiments done between 1927
and 1933 in a Western Electric Company in Chicago by a Harvard researcher,
Roethlisberger and a company manager, Dickson (Chiesa & Hobbs, 2008). Results of
these experiments hypothesized that any change deemed to improve worker condition
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(physical environment) would improve worker productivity and that people will behave
differently if they know they are being observed (social interaction) (Harris, 2002).
Similar to these results, participants in the CPIS study did change their posture
when I entered the classrooms. Positive change could be attributed to my positive
expectations (Pygmalion effect) versus the negative attitude (Golem effect) of one
teacher who reported not liking to stick one’s bottom out to align their spine. Both the
Pygmalion and the Golem effect have a substantiated effect on student behavior
(Reynolds, 2007). One must also consider that change occurred due to an unexpected
event, perhaps a grandmother who values posture came for a visit (Chiesa & Hobbs,
2008). Comments on exit slips and post-surveys indicate that the majority of participants
had an interest in improving their posture based on the educational information presented
during the intervention.
Eight out of nine studies indicated a positive association between classroom
physical activities and academic performance (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2010). In the current fiscally challenged and assessment-based educational
system, many schools are cutting recess periods and cannot afford new classroom
furniture, both of which negatively impact student physical activity and correct postural
alignment. The National Institute of Health has funded a study, “Development of a standbiased school desk to reduce childhood obesity,” which will be completed in September
2013. This is one of the first U.S. school studies to explore ergonomic options for
improved health (Wilke & Colley-Gilbert, 2011). Allowing students more ergonomic
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options while learning is a positive step in educating students on their own body and what
they can do to make it more efficient and healthy.
A follow-up CES to explore the learning environment and factors related to good
postural alignment is discussed in the following section.

Classroom Environmental Study
Implications of the Classroom Environmental Study results.
The primary findings of this study are these: There is an ergonomic mismatch
between classroom furniture and children; movement within each classroom is directed
by the teacher’s pedagogical style; and dynamic seating and the ability to move may
improve learning engagement. Therapists have noted that the visible effects of ergonomic
mismatches are unintended findings (P. Gannon, personal communication, January 7,
2013).
Ergonomic considerations for students (correctly sized chair and desk) are not a
systematic concern in the schools observed. A body of literature ties adult back pain to
pain during the school years and finds that students are experiencing pain from poor
ergonomic seating and prolonged static positions (Boćkowski et al., 2007; Brattberg,
2004; Brink et al., 2009; Brower & Nash, 1979). Most classrooms used tables as
workstations, which did not provide individualized and sized seating. Only one classroom
had adjoining desks and chairs that offered no adjustment for height, which suggests that
it could be a district trend to discontinue the purchase of these types of attached units for
students. Two teachers mentioned that each student who attends the school’s open house
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would receive a chair, selected from two standard options that would allow them to reach
or get their feet close to the floor. Teachers also stated it was helpful to have the parents
involved with the chair selection process. It was not clear if the teachers later provided
the same option for students who could not make it to the evening event. However, these
same teachers all had student desks of uniform height, which indicates that awareness of
ergonomic principles is limited in the settings observed. Findings have determined that
ergonomics and school furniture adjusted to the person’s size is vital to continued back
health (Bennett & Tien, 2003; Milanese & Grimmer, 2004; Thompson, 2006).
The quantitative data showed there was more student movement in the classroom
than expected from personal elementary teaching experience in the 1980s. Six of the
eight teachers incorporated full class movement (FCM) breaks as part of a regular routine
(Breithecker, 2011). The other two classrooms did have FCM breaks related to academic
tasks that allowed students to move about the room, which research encourages and
supports (G. Cardon et al., 2004; E. Jensen, 2005). It was not clear whether those breaks
happened regularly. Surprisingly, teachers allowed quite a bit of individual movement
during instructional time as long as it was respectful and did not negatively impact other
students or activities. For example, students were allowed to sharpen pencils as needed.
However, during the 24 hours of observations, students never sharpened pencils while
either a student or a teacher was talking. Students waited for an opportune time or
borrowed a sharpened pencil.
Effects of behaviors (leaning, standing up, and moving) in each of the classrooms
are examined in this section. There was one school effect for leaning, but leaning was
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relatively uncommon when compared to standing up and moving. The classroom effect
nested with the school was significant for leaning, standing up, and moving. The only
individual factor attributable to these results is the teacher (H. Gardner, 2011).
After coding the classroom sketches for number of clusters it was hypothesized
that having fewer clusters allowed for greater movement within the classroom. Partial
correlations of the observed classrooms’ leaning, standing, movement, and direction
compared to the number of clusters did not confirm the hypothesis. Since the
observations were only an hour in length, this could be a topic for further study.
Once again the individual differences can be attributed to individual teachers and
their pedagogical style: being more comfortable with teacher-directed learning versus
student-directed learning; preferring a seat based learning versus an active classroom; and
implementing their particular classroom management system.
Correlation between observed behaviors was limited. Standing up was correlated
with movement because one generally must stand up prior to moving to a new location.
Neither leaning and moving nor leaning and standing up revealed any significant
correlation. This may be related to leaning being the least observed behavior and moving
being the most prevalent. Higher leaning rates were observed during listening
instructional time, individual student performance activities, and silent reading versus
instructional activities involving high-stakes (quiz or test), hands-on partner or group
work, or using some kind of instructional manipulative. Less leaning occurred in classes
that allowed regular movement.
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When seating was expected of students their body movements (leaning, wiggling,
feet positioning) were observed. Breithecker (2008) suggests if students have access to
dynamic seating and could move, like the students observed rocking in the rocker chairs,
they can stay engaged in their learning. The tracking of the multiple foot positions used
by the students demonstrated that the constant motion of students while sitting could
support the need for more dynamic seating options for all students. The tracking also
documented the positions some students needed to use in order to reach the floor, or have
a foot in contact with something, by sitting at the edge of the chair and tipping it forward
on two legs, by standing, or by moving to the floor or perching on top of the chair. These
positions would not be suitable for the adult workplace and underscore the fact that
students’ ergonomic needs are not being met.
The state of school furniture and the negative impact of poorly designed furniture
on students can be remedied with incorporating the positive benefits of correctly adjusted
ergonomic seating (Breithecker, 2008; Brewer et al., 2009; Dhara et al., 2009). Students
in both the CPIS and CES had limited choice of seating. Students were observed standing
at their workstation, moving to the floor to work, and leaning and rocking their chairs
when required to be in their seats. Students with poor ergonomic options did have
freedom to change positions and stations throughout the day, which may reduce the
effects of sitting for a prolonged time in an uncomfortable seat.
The relatively high level of movement in the classroom is encouraging, because
studies have shown that students who engage in physical activity perform better
academically (Almarode & Almarode, 2008; H. Gardner, 2011). Movement provided for
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activating brain connections, team building, and taking care of self-needs is beneficial to
learning engagement (E. Jensen, 2005; Sousa, 2009; Templeton & Jensen, 1996). Room
arrangement that frees up an open area for classroom activities encourages teachers to
teach in different locations, provides full class movement, and should be considered when
teachers set up their classrooms.

Limitations, assumptions, and design controls.
As with all ethnographic research, the observations are a moment in time for a
limited period (Colasacco, 2010; Good, 1988). The students rotated in and out of their
main classroom for special activities and additional instruction throughout the day.
Hence, the entire class was never in the room at the same time. Only three schools and
one grade level were observed. Minimal information from teachers or students was
gathered, as this study was purely observational. There was no time to talk with teachers
regarding the importance and impact of movement as part of a daily routine. The
following assumptions could only be partially met due to communication problems and
the sheer volume of activities in some of the classrooms.

•

All teachers would be notified of the ongoing research (one teacher requested a
weekend prior to sketching their classroom configuration).

•

Every behavior in the fourth-grades classes would be tracked during the 1-hour
observation period; with only one observer this could not be guaranteed.
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Some students exhibit high behavior occurrences, which can skew the data.
School and classroom activities such as school pictures, nurse health checks, late buses,
preparation for special field trips, peer buddy activities, and art or technology teacher
visits can affect both teacher and student behavior and observational sessions.

Conclusion.
There was much more movement in the observed classrooms than expected, both
FCM and individual movement (allowed as needed). Teachers’ instructional methods
controlled the amount of movement in their classroom based on their management styles.
Both student and teacher movement decreased leaning behaviors. Students took every
opportunity to move, as demonstrated by the students using rocker chairs who rocked
continuously. An occupational therapist at School C stated occupational problems arise
when students are static for extended periods (P. Gannon, personal communication,
January 7, 2013). More leaning occurred when the teacher lectured or when individual
students had to perform a task in front of the class. Little or no leaning occurred when
students were involved in a hands-on activity or high-stakes activity (quiz or mad
minute).
Principals and superintendents in the schools advised that seating is based on cost,
and purchases are constrained by limited budgets. Often, classroom sets of furniture are
bought at the end of the year with funds that cannot be carried over into the next fiscal
year. The cost of future health care costs, in the billions, are never considered when
purchasing school furniture even though studies have found a correlation between adult
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back pain and back pain in school-age children (Boćkowski et al., 2007; Davis &
Williams, 2008; Murphy et al., 2007; Salminen et al., 1999). School furniture designers
should be able to provide economically feasible options that provide ergonomic
adjustment for students and can be stacked.
Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration standards would not
allow the workstation conditions observed in the classroom to exist in the workplace, yet
the vulnerable students have no similar standard to protect them (Aagaard & StorrPaulsen, 1995; Knight & Noyes, 1999; Schultz, 2003; Thompson, 2006). The Fairbanks
Borough ergonomist in a personal interview made it clear that she can do ergonomic
evaluations for teachers (borough employees) but not for students (G. Murray, personal
communication, November 15, 2012). With parental consent, teachers can request
occupational therapy or a physical therapy evaluation for a student if they are unable to
function in school with the limited seating choices. Some specialized chairs are available
for students who experience a disability, but none is available to students who do not
qualify for special services. In this study, two teachers commented on chair size, but
neither teacher addressed the height of the desks, a major component of the student’s
workstation. Qualitative research themes validate that student-seating options are based
on cost versus ergonomics.
Pre-service teachers should be educated not only on the basic concepts of
ergonomics, but also on the physiological reasons behind having an appropriate
workstation (Mandal, 2011; McNaught, 2001; Mokdad & Al-Ansari, 2009). Occasionally
teachers were in their classrooms while I sketched and were willing to discuss the
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rationale behind their classroom layout. On three occasions teachers reported they just
kept the desks the same height unless there was a really tall student who complained that
it was uncomfortable. Then and only then would they contact the custodian to make the
necessary adjustment. Students who sat at desks or tables that were too tall or in chairs
that didn’t allow students to reach the floor were usually ignored. Five primary teachers
reported that kids were flexible and personally adjusted stations were not necessary,
especially when they do not spend that much time at their chairs. Incorporating
information regarding body mechanics into a teacher education program could have a
future impact on student seating and would be an interesting follow-up Classroom
Environmental project.
Although this study was limited to observations, there are some recommendations
that would help both student posture and learning engagement that have also been
explored in other studies. Future studies could examine how these following
recommendations would alter student engagement.
The most basic recommendation is to have adjustable chairs, desks, and tables
allowing students to have their feet on the floor and arms resting comfortable on their
desks in a 90° angle. Observed students had many ergonomic challenges, ranging from
their inability to reach the floor with flat feet to having desks as tall as a seated student’s
armpits. Raising awareness of and teaching pre-service and current teachers about
ergonomic health concepts and how to teach them to students would inform students on
best practices for their own health. Chung and Wong’s (2007) study confirms ergonomic
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mismatch for students and supports the importance of adjusting current students’ chairs
and desks to meet their ergonomic needs.
The second recommendation is to inform pre-service teachers about the
importance of movement and learning breaks. Sedentary activities, such as listening or
completing an assignment, lasting longer than 20 minutes created a flurry of “must do”
out-of-seat behaviors in the observed classrooms. The concept of a defined time for
instruction by setting a timer for the work and break schedule was observed in this study
and is supported by Jensen (2005). By creating an urgency to complete tasks and
providing the processing time through movement the brain has time to cement
connections to past knowledge (E. Jensen, 2005).
Human bodies are in constant motion adjusting to and evaluating the environment
for danger; being still is unnatural. The observed subtle movement of students while
tracking the teacher’s movement was present in several classrooms and effective in
keeping the student engaged and having them pay attention. Vernikos (2011) explains
that getting up-and-down several times during the day is better than standing for an
extended time. It is the up and down motion against gravity that tones the
musculoskeletal system. Educating teachers and pre-service teachers to include
movement pedagogy in their classroom while instructing is supported (Almarode &
Almarode, 2008; Sousa, 2009; Templeton & Jensen, 1996). Schools of Education need to
model these practices in their own classes so pre-service teachers experience the positive
effects of movement for themselves. Internalizing the practice helps a teacher become a
practitioner of movement.
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Recommendations for Schools of Education and School Districts
Even though Gardner’s theories of multiple intelligences and learning styles have
been around for many years, not all classrooms have embraced mobile student-centered
pedagogy (H. Gardner & Hatch, 1990). Pre-service teachers feel more in control of
classrooms when students are seated, but they are unaware of the physiological
implications of this practice. A section on body mechanics would be a helpful addition to
the teacher education program (Dekel & Heyman, 2008). Based on the results of the
CPIS instruction on spinal health would be welcome in the classroom (G. M. Cardon et
al., 2007; E. Geldhof, G. Cardon, et al., 2007). Future research could look at how student
assess a new classroom based on body mechanics and how they would make seating
more ergonomically correct. Research could also include how the instruction of body
mechanics by the pre-service teacher to their students influences their choices. Further
research could look at the effects of proper ergonomic seating and classroom arrangement
on student achievement.
A parent night to teach parents about body mechanics may encourage fund raising
to build more ergonomic furniture or volunteers to adjust desk and chair heights for
individual students. Parent involvement in any aspect of student learning encourages
students to be engaged in their own learning (Henderson & Berla, 1994).

Dissemination
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Complete analysis of the research as well as the recommendations will be shared
with school principals at the private and public schools as well as with the local school
district’s research, special education, and administrative departments. Recommendations
to Schools of Education include having more human mechanics and ergonomic principles
in teacher preparation programs, as well as arranging classrooms to encourage student
mobility. Articles will be submitted for publication in educational and ergonomic
journals. Proposals for national educational conferences will be submitted. This
document will be published and available.
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Appendix A
Postural Alignment Visual and Verbal PowerPoint Loop Messages
These were verbalized at regular intervals throughout the school day from 9 to 15
minutes apart. They are typed as they are seen on the PowerPoint presentation.
Sit up and Relaxed
Tall Relaxed Spine
Sit Tall
Stand Tall
Sit Tall on Sit Bones
Stretch your spine tall
SIT TALL ANYWHERE
Remain Tall
Tall Relaxed Spine
Sit Naturally Tall
Stand in Balance
Straight Tall Spine
Sit Tall
Sit Tall
Sit up and Relaxed
Sit Tall and Comfortable
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Appendix B
FNSBSD Research Regulations
Research & Accountability Department
Fairbanks North Star Borough School District
520 Fifth Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Phone: 907-452-2000 ext. 340
Fax: 907-328-0899
E-Mail: bernice.creek@k12northstar.org
Website: www.k12northstar.org/research-accountability
External Research
Approved application submission and data collection time periods per FNSBSD AR
1250:
No research applications will be accepted after the start of the fourth quarter of the
current school year.
To avoid undue inconvenience to building personnel and students, no research activities
will be allowed:
• During the two weeks after the opening of school or during the two weeks prior to the
closing of school,
• One week before and one week after the winter and spring vacation periods,
• Two weeks prior to and during any state-mandated or district-wide testing,
• During the first week of the second semester,
• Where there are already a number of research projects underway,
• Where a number of research projects have already been conducted.
Fairbanks North Star
Borough School District
External research is defined as research initiated by individuals not employed by the
school district or by district employees who want to perform research for non-job-related
purposes (e.g. research required by a college course).
What is Research?
Research is defined as any data collection activity, which seeks to obtain
information from students, staff, or parents including (but not limited to) opinion
polls, focus groups, interviews, and surveys.
Application forms and additional information are available at:
www.k12northstar.org/research-accountability
Instructional time is valuable. Research that takes time away from the instructional
day will not be approved.
Proposals that require parental consent (i.e., those that ask questions of students that
FERPA or Alaska Statute forbid without parental approval) will not be approved.
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Research proposals will not be approved unless the research has clear, direct, and
immediate benefit to the district in terms of informing educational practice.
Individuals wishing to conduct any research activity in the Fairbanks North Star Borough
School District must submit to the Research and Accountability Department the
following:
• One signed copy of the external application (available at the Research & Accountability
office located at 520 Fifth Avenue in Fairbanks and online at:
www.k12northstar.org/research-accountability) with all required attachments.
• One complete application sent electronically to: bernice.creek@k12northstar.org
Ø Research conducted by district employees must not involve students or staff in their
own building or over whom they have authority. The research must be conducted
outside of the staff member’s duty day.
Ø Only those research activities initiated by the School Board or Superintendent are
exempt from the application process. (See FNSBSD AR 1250 for further information.)
Ø All representations made to participants respecting anonymity, confidentiality, purpose
and procedures must be honored by the researcher.
Ø Data collected may only be used for the purposes of the study approved.
Ø Any media regarding the research must be approved first by the Director of Research
& Accountability.
Review Process
The Research & Accountability Department will review all research applications to
ensure compliance with Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act (FERPA), Protection
of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA) and Alaska Statutes. The proposal will then be
submitted for review to a committee of at least three district staff members (per FNSBSD
AR 1250). This process takes approximately three (3) weeks to complete.
The committee will evaluate the application on four components:
1. Relevance – The research must further the mission of the school district.
2. Quality – The research must demonstrate a high standard of quality (sampling
methods, instruments, statistical analysis, data interpretation, etc.).
3. District Benefit – The research must have a clear, direct, and immediate benefit to the
district in terms of informing educational practice.
4. District Burden – The district will only accommodate research that requires a
reasonable amount of time and effort from district staff. Research should not take time
away from instructional activities.
When a decision has been reached by the review committee, notification will be sent to
the researcher. Three decisions are possible:
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Approval – Researcher may proceed with contacting individual school principals to
initiate research.
Approval with Modifications – If the study is approved with modifications, the
researcher must provide a written response indicating compliance with the modifications
before final approval is granted.
Denial – Research that does not meet requirements as set forth in FNSBSD AR 1250.
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Appendix C
IRB Approval Letter May
Institutional Review Board
909 N Koyukuk Dr. Suite 212
P.O. Box 757270
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-7270
(907) 474-7800
(907) 474-5444 fax
fyirb@uaf.edu
www.uaf.edu/irb
May 18, 2012
To: Abel Bult-Ito, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
From: University of Alaska Fairbanks IRB
Re: [336143-1] How Classroom Environment, Movement, Ergonomics, and Posture
Effects
Learning Engagement in School Aged Children
Thank you for submitting the New Project referenced below. The submission was
handled by Expedited Review under the requirements of 45 CFR 46.110, which identifies
the categories of research eligible for expedited review.
Title: How Classroom Environment, Movement, Ergonomics, and Posture Effects
Learning Engagement in School Aged Children
Received: May 4, 2012
Expedited Category: 7
Action: APPROVED
Effective Date: May 18, 2012
Expiration Date: May 18, 2013
This action is included on the June 14, 2012 IRB Agenda. No changes may be made to
this project without the prior review and approval of the IRB. This includes, but is not
limited to, changes in research scope, research tools, consent documents, personnel, or
record storage location.
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Appendix D
IRB Approval Letter July
Institutional Review Board
909 N Koyukuk Dr. Suite 212
P.O. Box 757270
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-7270
(907) 474-7800
(907) 474-5444 fax
fyirb@uaf.edu
www.uaf.edu/irb
July 27, 2010
To: Abel Bult-Ito, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
From: University of Alaska Fairbanks IRB
Re: [173369-4] Will postural alignment affect attention in school-aged children?
Thank you for submitting the Amendment/Modification referenced below. The
submission was handled by Expedited Review under the requirements of 45 CFR 46.110,
which identifies the categories of research eligible for expedited review.
Title: Will postural alignment affect attention in school-aged children?
Received: July 27, 2010
Expedited Category: 7
Action: APPROVED
Effective Date: July 27, 2010
Expiration Date: July 27, 2011
Required Information: Based on final administrative review, PI and graduate student have
responded adequately to the reviewers' comments and requests.
This action will be included on the next IRB Agenda (date and time TBD).
No changes may be made to this project without the prior review and approval of the IRB.
This includes, but is not limited to, changes in research scope, research tools, consent
documents, personnel, or record storage location.
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Appendix E
Classroom Sketches
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Appendix F
IRB Approval Letter Oct 12
Institutional Review Board
909 N Koyukuk Dr. Suite 212
P.O. Box 757270
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-7270
(907) 474-7800
(907) 474-5444 fax
fyirb@uaf.edu
www.uaf.edu/irb
October 13, 2010
To: Abel Bult-Ito, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
From: University of Alaska Fairbanks IRB
Re: [173369-5] Will postural alignment affect attention in school-aged children?
Thank you for submitting the Amendment/Modification referenced below. The
submission was handled by Expedited Review under the requirements of 45 CFR 46.110,
which identifies the categories of research eligible for expedited review.
Title: Will postural alignment affect attention in school-aged children?
Received: September 28, 2010
Expedited Category: 7
Action: APPROVED
Effective Date: October 12, 2010
Expiration Date: July 27, 2011
This action is included on the October 14, 2010 IRB Agenda.
No changes may be made to this project without the prior review and approval of the
IRB. This includes, but is not limited to, changes in research scope, research tools,
consent documents, personnel, or record storage location.
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Appendix G
Posture Follow-up Questions
Posture Follow-up Questions
What have you noticed about other people’s posture?

How have you changed your posture?

What changes have you noticed in the way you interact with others?

How has your ability to focus changed?

How does your posture change when you are at home, school, or in the community?

What are your thoughts about your posture being affected by people or the
environment?

If you change your posture when you want to remember what people are saying, what
are the changes you make to help you pay attention?

Do you have any other thoughts on the posture lessons you would like to share?
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Appendix H
Parental Consent Child’s Assent Paying Attention Posture Group
IRB # 173369-4

Approved for use through: 10/12/2011

Parental Consent
Child’s Assent
Paying Attention
Your child is being asked to take part in a longitudinal study about paying
attention. This type of study requires checking back in about one year to see if your child
is still paying attention in the same way. The goal of this study is to learn if paying
attention gets better over time. Your child is being asked to take part in the study because
your child's school is interested in improving academic performance through increased
attention. Please read this form and ask any questions you may have before you agree to
your child being in this study.
If you let your child take part in this study he/she will be asked to take part in a
week long posture education program for 30 minutes each day. Your child will learn
about how to bend, sit, stand and walk using posture skills. Your child will be asked to
either write one or two sentence summary or speak into a recorder about what they
learned or any changes they have noticed after each class. This will take about 5 minutes
of time. Your child will also complete a brief questionnaire/written response noting any
changes they experienced at the end of the study. This will take about 5 minutes of time.
If you let your child take part in a study he/she will be asked to take an easy math
test. The test is below 4th grade level and we are checking to see that he/she is paying
attention to the math signs. Your child will take the test at the beginning of the study, at
the end of the study, and a year later. This will take about 5 minutes of time.
Photographs and/or a video of your child may be taken at the beginning and end
of the posture education class and a year later. The photos or videos will be used to take
posture measurements and may be used in future papers and presentations. Covering
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his/her eyes and nose with a black box will block the identity of your child in the photo or
video. This will take about 2 to 3 minutes of time.
You and your child’s teacher will be asked to fill out a survey about how well
your child pays attention at the beginning and end of the posture education and a year
later. You will also be asked to complete a brief written response noting any changes on
your child.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study: There doesn't appear to be any risks to your
child, we will let the child know that he/she may stop taking part in the study at any time.
We do not promise that your child will get any benefit from helping with this
study. There will be no direct benefit to you or your child.
Confidentiality: Any information we get about your child from the study including
answers to questions, math fluency tests, and photographs will be kept strictly private.
Any information with your child's name attached will not be shared with anyone outside
the team.
We will protect your child's privacy by coding his/her information with a number
so no one can trace the answers to his/her name, and storing research records in locked
cabinets in Abel Bult-Ito, the principle investigator’s, office Room 307C Bunnell
Building, on the University of Alaska Fairbanks campus. The data we get from this study
could be used in reports, presentations, and publications but your child will not be
individually identified.
Voluntary nature of the study: Your decision to allow your child to take part in the
study is voluntary. Your child is free to choose not to take part in the study or stop taking
part at any time without penalty. If you or your child would like to withdraw from this
study use the following contacts.
Contacts and questions: If you have questions now, feel free to ask us. If you have
questions later, you may contact the researcher, Joanne Healy, Assistant Professor
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Special Education, (907) 474-1557 FAX: (907) 474-5451 Email: jhealy7@alaska.edu or
the faculty sponsor, Abel Bult-Ito, Ph.D. Professor of Biology 1-907-474-6482 Fax: 1907-474-6716 Email: abultito@alaska.edu
If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a research subject, please
contact the research coordinator in the office of research integrity at 474-7800 (Fairbanks
area) or 1-866-876-7800 (outside the Fairbanks area) or fyirb@uaf.edu.
Statement of consent: I understand the study described above. My questions have been
answered, and I agree to allow my child ________________________________ to
participate in the study. I have been given a copy of this form.
_____My child may be photographed.
_____My child may not be photographed.
_____My child may be audio-recorded.
_____My child may not be audio-recorded.
_____My child may be video-recorded.
_____My child may not be video-recorded.
______________________________________________
Print Parent/Guardian Name
______________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian & Date
Statement of child’s assent: I understand the study described above. My questions have
been answered, and I agree to participate in the study. I have been given a copy of this
form.
_______________________________________
Print Child’s Name
________________________________________
Signature of Child & Date
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Appendix I
Parental Consent Child’s Assent Paying Attention Nutrition Group
IRB # 173369-4

Approved for use through: 10/12/2011

Parental Consent
Child’s Assent
Paying Attention
Your child is being asked to take part in a longitudinal study about paying
attention. This type of study requires checking back in about one year to see if your child
is still paying attention in the same way. The goal of this study is to learn if paying
attention gets better over time. Your child is being asked to take part in the study because
your child's school is interested in improving academic performance through increased
attention. Please read this form and ask any questions you may have before you agree to
your child being in this study.
If you let your child take part in this study he/she will be asked to take part in a 5
day nutrition education program written by the United States Dairy Association (USDA)
for 30 minutes each day. Your child will learn about the new food pyramid and about
healthy food choices.
If you let your child take part in a study he/she will be asked to take an easy math
test. The test is below 4th grade level and we are checking to see that he/she is paying
attention to the math signs. Your child will take the test at the beginning of the study, at
the end of the study, and a year later. This will take about 5 minutes of time. Your child
will also complete a brief questionnaire/written response noting any changes they
experienced at the end of the study. This will take about 5 minutes of time.
Photographs and/or a video of your child may be taken at the beginning and end
of the nutrition education class and a year later. The photos or videos will be used to take
posture measurements and may be used in future papers and presentations. Covering
his/her eyes and nose with a black box will block the identity of your child in the photo or
video. This will take about 2 to 3 minutes of time.
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You and your child’s teacher will be asked to fill out a survey about how well
your child pays attention at the beginning and end of the nutrition education and a year
later. You will also be asked to complete a brief written response noting any changes on
your child.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study: There doesn't appear to be any risks to your
child, we will let the child know that he/she may stop taking part in the study at any time.
We do not promise that your child will get any benefit from helping with this
study. There will be no direct benefit to you or your child.
Confidentiality: Any information we get about your child from the study including
answers to questions, math fluency tests, and photographs will be kept strictly private.
Any information with your child's name attached will not be shared with anyone outside
the team.
We will protect your child's privacy by coding his/her information with a number
so no one can trace the answers to his/her name, and storing research records in locked
cabinets in Abel Bult-Ito, the principle investigator’s, office Room 307C Bunnell
Building, on the University of Alaska Fairbanks campus. The data we get from this study
could be used in reports, presentations, and publications but your child will not be
individually identified.
Voluntary nature of the study: Your decision to allow your child to take part in the
study is voluntary. Your child is free to choose not to take part in the study or stop taking
part at any time without penalty. If you or your child would like to withdraw from this
study use the following contacts.
Contacts and questions: If you have questions now, feel free to ask us. If you have
questions later, you may contact the researcher, Joanne Healy, Assistant Professor
Special Education, (907) 474-1557 FAX: (907) 474-5451 Email: jhealy7@alaska.edu or
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the faculty sponsor, Abel Bult-Ito, Ph.D. Professor of Biology 1-907-474-6482 Fax: 1907-474-6716 Email: abultito@alaska.edu
If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a research subject, please
contact the research coordinator in the office of research integrity at 474-7800 (Fairbanks
area) or 1-866-876-7800 (outside the Fairbanks area) or fyirb@uaf.edu.
Statement of consent: I understand the study described above. My questions have been
answered, and I agree to allow my child ________________________________ to
participate in the study. I have been given a copy of this form.
_____My child may be photographed.
_____My child may not be photographed.
_____My child may be audio-recorded.
_____My child may not be audio-recorded.
_____My child may be video-recorded.
_____My child may not be video-recorded.
______________________________________________
Print Parent/Guardian Name
______________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian & Date
Statement of child’s assent: I understand the study described above. My questions have
been answered, and I agree to participate in the study. I have been given a copy of this
form.
_______________________________________
Print Child’s Name
________________________________________
Signature of Child & Date
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Appendix J
Teacher Consent Paying Attention
IRB # 173369-4

Approved for use through: 7/27/2011

Teacher Consent
Paying Attention
You are being asked to take part in a longitudinal study about paying attention.
This type of study requires checking back in about one year to see if your students are
still paying attention in the same way. The goal of this study is to learn if paying attention
gets better over time. You are being asked to take part in the study because your school is
interested in improving academic performance through increased attention. Please read
this form and ask any questions you may have before you agree to being in this study.
You will be asked to fill out a survey about how well your students pay attention
at the beginning and end of the study and a year later. You will also be asked to complete
a questionnaire/brief written response noting any changes in your students. You will rate
the impact of instruction on the classroom using a rating scale and may document what
you do to remind students of the importance of correct postural alignment.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study: There doesn't appear to be any risks to you.
There will be no direct benefit to you.
Confidentiality: Any information we get about you from the study including answers to
questions will be kept strictly private. Any information with your name attached will not
be shared with anyone outside the team.
We will protect your privacy by coding information with a number so no one can
trace the answers to your name, and storing research records in locked cabinets in Abel
Bult-Ito, the principle investigator’s, office Room 307C Bunnell Building, on the
University of Alaska Fairbanks campus. The data we get from this study could be used in
reports, presentations, and publications but you will not be individually identified.
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Voluntary nature of the study: Your decision to take part in the study is voluntary. You
are free to choose not to take part in the study or stop taking part at any time without
penalty. If you would like to withdraw from this study use the following contacts.
Contacts and questions: If you have questions now, feel free to ask us. If you have
questions later, you may contact the researcher, Joanne Healy, Assistant Professor
Special Education, (907) 474-1557 FAX: (907) 474-5451 Email: jhealy7@alaska.edu or
the faculty sponsor, Abel Bult-Ito, Ph.D. Professor of Biology 1-907-474-6482 Fax: 1907-474-6716 Email: abultito@alaska.edu
If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a research subject, please
contact the research coordinator in the office of research integrity at 474-7800 (Fairbanks
area) or 1-866-876-7800 (outside the Fairbanks area) or fyirb@uaf.edu.
Statement of Teacher consent: I understand the study described above. My questions
have been answered, and I agree to participate in the study. I have been given a copy of
this form.
_____________________________________________ Print Teacher Name
_____________________________________________ Signature of Teacher & Date
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Appendix K
Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Parent Rating Scale
Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Parent Rating Scale
Instructions and Scoring
Behaviors are counted if they are scored 2 (often) or 3 (very often)
Inattention

Requires six or more counted behaviors from questions 1 – 9
for indication of the predominantly inattentive subtype

Hyperactivity/

Requires six or more counted behaviors from questions 10 –

Impulsivity

18 for indication of the predominantly hyperactive/impulsive
subtype

Combined

Requires six or more counted behaviors each on both the
subtype inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity dimensions

The performance section is scored as indicating some impairment if a child scores 1 or 2
on at least one item.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Mark Wolraich, M.D.
Shaun Walters Endowed Professor of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics
Oklahoma University Health Sciences Center
1100 Northeast 13th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73117
Phone: (405) 271-6824, ext. 123
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E-mail: mark-wolraich@ouhsc.edu
The scale is available at http://peds.mc.
vanderbilt.edu/VCHWEB_1/rating~1.html.

REFERENCE FOR THE SCALE’S PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES
Wolraich ML, Feurer ID, Hannah JN, et al. 1998.
Obtaining systematic teacher reports of disruptive behavior disorders utilizing DSM-IV.
Journal of
Abnormal Child Psychology 26(2):141–152.
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Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Parent Rating Scale

Name: _____________________________Today’s Date ________________
Date of Birth___________________ Age ____________Grade____________
Each rating should be considered in the context of what is appropriate for the age of the
children you are rating.
Frequency Code: 0 = Never; 1 = Occasionally; 2 = Often; 3 = Very Often

1. Does not pay attention to details or makes careless mistakes,
such as in homework

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

2. Has difficulty sustaining attention to tasks or activities

3. Does not seem to listen when spoken to directly

4. Does not follow through on instruction and fails to finish
schoolwork (not due to oppositional behavior or failure to
understand)

5. Has difficulty organizing tasks and activities

6. Avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require
sustaining mental effort

7. Loses things necessary for tasks or activities (school
assignments, pencils, or books)
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8. Is easily distracted by extraneous stimuli
0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

9. Is forgetful in daily activities

10. Fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat

11. Leaves seat when remaining seated is expected

12. Runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which
remaining seated is expected

13. Has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly

14. Is “on the go” or often acts as if “driven by a motor”

15. Talks too much

16. Blurts out answers before questions have been completed

17. Has difficulty waiting in line

18. Interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into conversations
or games)
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Performance
Academic Performance
1. Reading

Problematic
1
2

Average
3

Above Average
4
5

2. Mathematics

1

2

3

4

5

3. Written Expression

1

2

3

4

5

Classroom Behavior

1. Relationships with Peers

Problematic Average Above
Average
1
2 3
4
5

2. Following Directions/Rules

1

2

3

4

5

3. Disrupting Class

1

2

3

4

5

4. Assignment completion

1

2

3

4

5

5. Organizational skills

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix L
Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale
Partial Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale
Instructions and Scoring
Behaviors are counted if they are scored 2 (often) or 3 (very often)

Inattention

Requires six or more counted behaviors from questions 1 – 9
for indication of the predominantly inattentive subtype

Hyperactivity/

Requires six or more counted behaviors from questions 10 –

Impulsivity

18 for indication of the predominantly hyperactive/impulsive
subtype

Combined

Requires six or more counted behaviors each on both the
subtype inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity dimensions

The performance section is scored as indicating some impairment if a child scores 1 or 2
on at least one item.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Mark Wolraich, M.D.
Shaun Walters Endowed Professor of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics
Oklahoma University Health Sciences Center
1100 Northeast 13th Street
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Oklahoma City, OK 73117
Phone: (405) 271-6824, ext. 123
E-mail: mark-wolraich@ouhsc.edu
The scale is available at http://peds.mc.
vanderbilt.edu/VCHWEB_1/rating~1.html.

REFERENCE FOR THE SCALE’S PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES
Wolraich ML, Feurer ID, Hannah JN, et al. 1998.
Obtaining systematic teacher reports of disruptive behavior disorders utilizing DSM-IV.
Journal of
Abnormal Child Psychology 26(2):141–152.
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Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale
Name: ____________________Grade: _________Date of Birth:______________
Teacher:___________________ School: ______________________________
Each rating should be considered in the context of what is appropriate for the age of the
children you are rating.
Frequency Code: 0 = Never; 1 = Occasionally; 2 = Often; 3 = Very Often

1. Fails to give attention to details or makes careless mistakes in
schoolwork.

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

2. Has difficulty sustaining attention to tasks or activities

3. Does not seem to listen when spoken to directly

4. Does not follow through on instruction and fails to finish
schoolwork (not due to oppositional behavior or failure to
understand)

5. Has difficulty organizing tasks and activities

6. Avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require
sustaining mental effort

7. Loses things necessary for tasks or activities (school
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assignments, pencils, or books)

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

8. Is easily distracted by extraneous stimuli

9. Is forgetful in daily activities

10. Fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat

11. Leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which
remaining seated is expected

12. Runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which
remaining seated is expected
13. Has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly

14. Is “on the go” or often acts as if “driven by a motor”

15. Talks excessively

16. Blurts out answers before questions have been completed

17. Has difficulty waiting in line

18. Interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into conversations
or games).
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Performance
Academic Performance
Problematic

Average

Above Average

1. Reading

1

2

3

4

5

2. Mathematics

1

2

3

4

5

3. Written Expression

1

2

3

4

5

Classroom Behavior
Problematic

Average

Above Average

1. Relationships with Peers

1

2

3

4

5

2. Following
Directions/Rules

1

2

3

4

5

3. Disrupting Class

1

2

3

4

5

4. Assignment completion

1

2

3

4

5

5. Organizational skills

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix M
Math Fluency Assessment
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9
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Appendix N
Nutrition Pre and Post Test
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Appendix O
Post Student Survey Postural Alignment Group
1. The five days of 30 minutes of posture instruction was helpful.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

2. The reminder message like “sit tall” played every 20-minutes was helpful.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

3. This posture instruction made it easier to pay attention.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

4. This posture instruction made it easier to complete tasks.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

5. This posture instruction made it easier to sit strong.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Comments: I really liked ...because
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

I didn’t like ... because
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix P
Post Teacher Survey Impact of Postural Alignment Instruction
1. The initial five days of 30 minutes of instruction was beneficial.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

2. The reminder messages like “sit strong” played every 20-minutes was helpful.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

3. Filling out the pre and post Vanderbilt ADHD Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale
and the post brief written summary of any noted changes on each student was
helpful.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

4. This intervention made a positive impact on my students’ ability to pay attention.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

5. This intervention made a positive impact on my students’ ability to complete
tasks.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

6. This intervention made a positive impact on my students’ postural alignment.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Comments: __________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
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Appendix Q
Exit Slip

Exit Slip:

What did you learn today?

Why do you think this is important?

What questions do you have? What else do you want to know?
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Appendix R
Classroom Furniture

Standard Seating

Stacked Chairs

Rocker Chair
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Appendix S
ADHD, Math Fluency, and Postural Findings for CPIS
Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating Scales Posture Intervention
Teacher
Pre

Teacher
Post

Change

-0+

No Indicators
CB3, CB4

No Indicators
CB1, CB3

0
-1, +1

Inattentive
A1, A3, CB4, CB5
CB5
Inattentive,
Hyperactive/Impulsive
A1, A3, CB1, CB2, CB3,
CB4, CB5
A2, CB4, CB5
No Indicators
Inattentive
A2, A3, CB4, CB5
No Indicators

Inattentive
A3, CB4, CB5
CB5
Inattentive,
Hyperactive/Impulsive
A1, A3, CB1, CB3, CB4,
CB5
A2, A3, CB4, CB5
No Indicators
Inattentive
A1, A2, A3, CB4, CB5
No Indicators

None
No CB4, Added
CB1
No A1
None
No CB3

0
-1

Added A3
None
Added A1

+1
0
+1

None

0

F78P1
F78P2
F78P3
F78P4

CB1, CB4, CB5
No Indicators
No Indicators
Inattentive
A3, CB4, CB5

CB4, CB5
No Indicators
No Indicators
A2

-1
0
0
-4, +1

F78P7
F78P8
F78P9
F78P12
F78P13
F9P1
F9P2
F9P3

No Indicators
No Indicators
A1
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
A1

No Indicators
A1, A3
A1
No Indicators
No Indicators
CB3
No Indicators
A2, A3

F9P5
F9P6
F9P7
F9P8
F9P9

CB2, CB3, CB4, CB5
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
A3

CB2, CB4
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators

No CB1
None
None
No Inattentive
No A3, CB4,
CB5
Add A2
None
Add A1, A3
None
None
None
Add CB3
None
No A1
Add A2, A3
No CB3, CB5
None
None
None
No A3

Subject
Number
F56P1
F56P2
F56P3
F56P4
F56P5

F56P6
F56P7
F56P8
F56P9

-1

0
+2
0
0
0
+1
0
-1, +2
-2
0
0
0
-1
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F9P10
F9P11
F9P12

CB2, CB3
No Indicators
CB2, CB3, CB4

No Indicators
No Indicators
A3, CB2, CB4, CB5

F9P13
I5P1
I5P2
I5P5
I5P6
I5P7
I5P8
I5P9
I5P13

CB3
No Indicators
No Indicators
A2, A3, CB4
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators

No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
N=38

Problematic Academic Performance:
A1 = Reading, A2 = Mathematics A3 = Written Expression
Problematic Classroom Behavior:
CB1 = Relationships with Peers, CB2 = Following Directions/Rules
CB3 = Disrupting Class, CB4 = Assignment Completion, CB5 = Organizational Skills

No CB2, CB3
None
No CB3
Add A3, CB5
No CB3
None
None
No A2, A3, CB4
None
None
None
None
None
Overall Number
of Indicators
changed

-2
0
-1, +2
-1
0
0
-3
0
0
0
0
0
-8
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Vanderbilt ADHD Teacher Rating Scales Nutrition Intervention

Subject
Number
I5N1
I5N3
I5N4
I5N5
I5N6
I5N7
I5N8

Teacher
Pre

Teacher
Post

Change

-0+

No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
A1, A3

No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
No Indicators
A1, A3
No Indicators
A1, A3, CB4,
CB5
No Indicators
No Indicators
CB1, CB5

None
None
None
None
Add A1, A3
None
Add CB4, CB5

0
0
0
0
+2
0
+2

None
None
No CB4

0
0
-1

No
Hyperactive
/Impulsive
A1, CB3
None
Overall
Number of
Indicators
changed

-3

I5N9
I5N10
I5N11

No Indicators
No Indicators
CB1, CB4, CB5

I5N14

Inattentive,
Hyperactive/Impulsive
A1, A2, A3, CB3

Inattentive
A2, A3

I5N15

No Indicators

No Indicators
N=12

Problematic Academic Performance: A1= Reading, A2 = Mathematics A3 = Written Expression
Problematic Classroom Behavior:
CB1 = Relationships with Peers, CB2 = Following Directions/Rules
CB3 = Disrupting Class, CB4 = Assignment Completion, CB5 = Organizational Skills

0
0
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Posture Intervention
Math Fluency
Subject
Pre
Post
Difference
F56P1
81
74*
-7
F56P2
72
73*
+1
F56P3
None
63*
n/a
F56P4
67
46*
-21
F56P5
43
23*
-20
F56P6
51
43*
-8
F56P7
100
110*
+10
F56P8
72
52*
-20
F56P9
63
59*
-4
F78P1
77
80
+3
F78P2
86
84*
-2
F78P3
74
53*
-21
F78P4
47
50*
-3
F78P7
99
108*
+9
F78P8
88
72*
-16
F78P9
82
None
n/a
F78P10
None
54
n/a
F78P12
74
58*
-16
F78P13
None
61
n/a
F9P1
94
109*
+15
F9P2
84
88
+4
F9P3
63
72
+9
F9P5
63
None
n/a
F9P6
77
84
+7
F9P7
83
98
+15
F9P8
70
None
n/a
F9P9
54
67
+13
F9P10
78
85
+7
F9P11
78
101*
+23
F9P12
87
92
+5
F9P13
106
102
-4
F9P14
None
55
n/a
I5P1
36
57*
+21
I5P2
32
63*
+31
I5P5
18
46*
+28
I5P6
49
58*
+9
I5P7
52
81
+29
I5P8
38
31
-7
I5P9
25
41*
+16
I5P13
39
59
+20
*Different math fluency test, started on the wrong side.
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Nutrition Intervention
Math Fluency
Subject
I5N1
I5N2
I5N3
I5N4
I5N5
I5N6
I5N7
I5N8
I5N9
I5N10
I5N11
I5N12
I5N14
I5N15

Pre
44
Withdrew
51
56
72
36
24
34
37
56
41
No Score
44
52

Post
54
Withdrew
62*
62
83
46
49*
40
44
67
42
No Score
48
65

Difference
+10
+11
+6
+11
+10
+25
+6
+7
+11
+1
+4
+13
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Posture Change Scores

Postural
Experts
ID #
I5N1
I5N3
I5N4
I5N5
I5N6
I5N7
I5N8
I5N9
I5N10
I5N14
I5N15
I5P1
I5P2
I5P5
I5P6
I5P7
I5P8
F56P1
F56P2
F56P3
F56P6
F56P7
F56P8
F56P9
F78P1
F78P2
F78P3
F78P8
F78P10
F78P12
F78P13
F9P1
F9P2
F9P3
F9P6
F9P7
F9P9
F9P10

Rater 1

Rater 2

Rater 3

Avg.
Rating
Standing Standing Standing Standing
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
-1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
0
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
0
0
+1
0
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
-1
-1
+1
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
-1
0
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
-1
+1
0
0
0
0
+1
0
+1
0
+1
+1
0
0
0
0
+1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
+1
0
0
0
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
-1
-1
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
0
0
0
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1

Rater
1
Sitting
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
-1
+1
+1
+1
-1
+1
0
+1
+1
0
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
0
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1

Rater
2
Sitting
-1
-1
+1
+1
0
-1
+1
+1
0
-1
-1
+1
0
+1
0
-1
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
0
0
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1

Rater 3 Avg.
Rating
Sitting Sitting
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
0
-1
-1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
-1
-1
-1
-1
+1
+1
+1
0
0
+1
0
0
+1
+1
-1
-1
+1
+1
0
0
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
0
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
0
-1
0
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
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F9P12
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
F9P13
+1
0
-1
0
+1
+1
+1
- 1 Postural Alignment is worse, 0 No Change in Postural Alignment
+1 Postural Alignment is better

+1
+1
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Appendix T
Student Open-Ended Comments
Comments: I really liked ...because 22/41
It was cool.
It helped me do well.
I liked Mrs. Healy coming in because it helps me gain sharper focus, and it’s easier to lift
heavy objects.
I like this posture class because it made me feel more relaxed than usual.
I can’t sit with good posture.
I’m on the MSST the midnight sun swim team. Anything to swim faster and stronger.
It helped me sit up straighter.
After awhile it does feel better.
I got to learn about posture and it was interesting.
When I watch TV my mom always says “My why do you sit that tall, it looks
uncomfortable? I say, “No, it’s a very comfortable pose.” I was about 2 inches shorter
now I am taller than my mom now. I thank-you very much.
It let me skip class time.
I learned new stuff through this.
I liked talking about how if you take care of your back now, you can have a strong
healthy back in the future.
It made me think more about my future.
Made me more aware about how my dad was bending, and how to keep it strong.
I like this class because I go to a chiropractor and I’ve learned how important it is to have
a straight and healthy spine.
Well, I learned more about the spine and what we can accomplish when we have good
posture. Also the “drills” we were given of how to bend properly and etc.
I have noticed a difference in when I sit and I am starting to notice other people’s posture
and how they stand, sit, and walk.
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I like the person teaching it.
I learned a lot of new facts.
They were interesting.
Watching the slide shows because some of the pictures were helpful.
I didn’t like ... because comments 13/41
I didn’t learn anything.
It didn’t help me.
I like how I sit.
2- The computer... it got annoying.
At the start it was very uncomfortable.
I couldn’t keep the stick on my back.
It took up my time for homework.
Can’t really think of an excuse.
Hip hinging.
It was boring, I’m not into posture, and I don’t like sticking my butt out.
Sitting and re-sitting, because it got tiring.
It was boring and I don’t like posture, I think it’s stupid.
Positive comments from I didn’t like ... because: 6/41
I liked all that I was taught.
I actually enjoyed this study.
I liked it.
It was kind of annoying when the laptop reminded you every 10 minutes. Yet I got used
to it and it was very helpful.
Nothing I didn’t like.
It was fine!
Comments about liking postural alignment education 28/41 68.29%
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Comments about not liking postural alignment education 13/41 31.71%
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Appendix U
Responses to Student and Teacher Posture Follow-up Questions
Compiled Posture Study
Student Posture Follow-up Questions
What have you noticed about other people’s posture?
Everything
How they stand.
More straight.
2-Yes, they/some are sitting tall!
They have improved a bit more.
Some people’s posture has changed and others are the same.
They are mostly the same but sometimes I see someone sitting up a little straighter.
It has been better and their attention span.
That most people even in movies slouch, but in old movies more people sit up straight
more.
Some people slouch a lot and some people sit tall.
Good.
Some people’s posture is good.
And like one out of four people had good posture.
I now notice when someone is standing or sitting with good posture.
8-Their posture is poor/bad/not good.
Some sit slouched.
Mostly they slump.
They slouch a lot.
But they don’t stand tall.
That some people need to work on theirs.
I have noticed some people when they pick something up and they bend their spine a lot.
That some people don’t use their knees to bend.
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9-Not much/not really/nothing.
How have you changed your posture?
2-Yes.
I’ve caught myself a couple of times and made my posture better.
I will straighten my back whenever I remember.
I’ve been keeping my neck straighter and then lifting objects while trying to keep my
back straight.
By standing straight.
6- I have been sitting up tall/straight.
I sit taller, sometimes, because I don’t want to have back problems.
When I sit down in a chair, and when I stand.
3-When I notice myself slouching I sit up straight.
When I am at home I hip hinge.
5-It’s a little better.
Sometimes.
And Kind of
10-No, I don’t think so.
I actually haven’t really change posture.
I have not changed one bit.
What changes have you noticed in the way you interact with others?
A lot I discuss a lot more
2-I stand up straighter.
How well people’s posture is.
On standing tall.
I can sit better than them.
They are all standing taller.
Well
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Sometimes we get along great while sometimes we don’t like each other.
2-I really haven’t noticed that.
21-Nothing
I think I am the same.
They slump a lot.
How has your ability to focus changed?
It has become better.
2-It’s good.
Yes.
Very much.
I am not so tired.
I am more focused.
Having good posture.
I am more awake than normal.
With a straight back, you want to pay attention more. I am not sure why
5-A little better
17-No, I haven’t noticed anything.
I focus
I haven’t realized the difference in being able to focus.
Good but bad.
I don’t have to worry about if my back isn’t straight.
How does your posture change when you are at home, school, or in the community?
It’s good.
I stand or sit tall.
I’ve been sitting tall.
I actually sit straight.
It helps me walk and sit straight.
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It helps get true tallness.
By me catching myself at times.
Done faster, run faster.
When you are in more comfortable situations.
I sit up a little straighter.
I tried to sit up taller.
At home I’m relaxed. Everywhere else is multiple positions.
When I am grumpy, I don’t care, but when I am happy, I really care.
When people watch, I try to have good posture. When they don’t, I don’t.
It stays about the same except at school, because we sit in chairs I tend to slouch more.
At home I slouch a lot especially on the couch.
At home relaxed, out in the city not as relaxed.
I tend to get worse posture when I am at home.
At home I’m relaxed, but at school I sit up sometimes.
The “in crowd” stuff over the “fad” of the generation.
Ha ha I taught my family some of the posture too It helped in a lot of ways
13-It doesn’t change at all.
What are your thoughts about your posture being affected by people or the
environment?
I feel that I should stand up more straight.
Sometimes they will notice how relaxed you look.
If they sit up straighter, they’re back won’t get messed up as often.
If they slouch, I stand or sit up straighter.
I tried to stand taller.
If it’s good or they watch, it’s better.
That some people have a strong affect on others.
The little computer sometimes reminded me.
Helps people think that you’re a good leader and they look up to you more.
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I think if we see people with good posture we have better posture.
I agree.
Some people around kids that slouch a lot, and so they might want to do that because it
looks cool.
It helps your posture by people saying something.
I(t) can happen.
4-I don’t know?
I don’t really think about it. I guess if you are surrounded by slouchers, you tend to
slouch.
I forget sometimes to sit straight.
10-None.
I think the environment has nothing to do with it.
My posture isn’t affected by people.
How does posture hurt the environment?
If you change your posture when you want to remember what people are saying,
what are the changes you make to help you pay attention?
I changed how I stand.
Straighten my back, and sit tall.
I will push my shoulders back and stand on 2 feet, leveled evenly.
I straighten my back and focus on that person.
I might sit a bit taller though.
6-Sit up straight(er).
Shoulders back, back straight.
Shoulders and body straight.
Taller
Focus
Stand up straight.
I move my chair so I am facing them.
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3-I don’t know
13-No, I don’t/nothing/none.
It doesn’t help me pay attention.
Do you have any other thoughts on the posture lessons you would like to share?
25- No/Not really.
It’s boring and dumb.
Sometimes when I’m not sitting straight my back hurts, but if I sit straight it feels better.
It was intriguing.
It was fun.
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Compiled Teacher Posture
Follow-up Questions
What have you noticed about other people’s posture?
That they are sloppy.
Not very good.
I noticed improper form more often, especially with pictures.
It varies. Young teen girls pooch their stomachs out. Boys slouch.
How have you changed your posture?
A little
I have been more conscientious about my posture.
Yes, I am more conscious about my posture since training (even though I already knew).
Attempt to sit straighter- no curve in spine.
What changes have you noticed in the way you interact with others?
Not sure
More eye contact.
I remind my class more often, but my interactions no changes.
None
How has your ability to focus changed?
I can focus better.
Unsure?
No.
A bit less tired.
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How does your posture change when you are at home, school, or in the
community?
I sit up straighter.
No response
I’m trying to keep good posture, not only first myself but for an example for my kids.
Attempt to work on it all 3 places.
What are your thoughts about your posture being affected by people or the
environment?
No Response
Social norms.
My posture is a personal responsibility. However, others are a reminder, when I see bad
posture I fixed mine.
Think poor posture is becoming an accepted norm in young and teens. Won’t hip hinge
because of way you must stick out your rear.
If you change your posture when you want to remember what people are saying,
what are the changes you make to help you pay attention?
Stand Straighter
No response
I take notes if I want to remember, but I take note when sitting properly.
Standing- putting shoulders back. Sitting- erect
Do you have any other thoughts on the posture lessons you would like to share?
No response
No response
Should have been done first or second week of school. So we could set the expectation
early, which we will from here on out.
Video reminder was good, but pictures no one has commented on as they did the video.
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Bringing in a spying display was good. Visuals are always great.
I might add something regarding diet, because that affects posture also.
The evaluations were okay, but I didn’t recall much of a change in behavior from before
or after.
No response
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Appendix V
Daily Exit Slip Student Responses
Day 1 Exit Slip:
What did you learn today?
To keep your back straight.
To have a good spine.
Spine is strong.
That your backs and spines are very strong.
The spine does a lot more than I thought it did.
You need to keep your back straight.
The system of the spine.
The parts of the spine.
I learned that you should stand straight up.
Many people do not know what they are doing to their spines. We need to stand and sit
up straight.
Other countries have good posture.
That it is important to have good posture.
What good posture looks like.
Good posture.
The posture is important.
The need to have perfect balance in order to have good posture.
Posture is good for you.
3-About posture
That is a good thing to have good posture.
3-Hip hinging.
About hips and hip bending.
How to bend down properly.
We learned how to bend.
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Bending downward with a straight back.
How to bend!
Hip hinging, how to bend down properly.
How to pick up things.
Hinge your hips.
That you can listen and get smarter if you sit right.
Sitting or standing straight can make you stronger.
That a guy can carry a lot of weight on its head if he keeps his spine right.
People can carry large amounts of weight if spine is in good posture.
I learned that if your posture is bad that you can damage your back.
I learned that posture is good for your body and health.
That it is bad to slouch.
What is wrong with postures.
2-Sit up.
Why do you think this is important?
Spine
Strong back
Posture
Sitting up.
So I can get better at school.
So that we can be stronger.
So we can have good posture.
So we become stronger.
So that you have good posture and use it straight and for your spine.
Because it helps you left really heavy items when you get older.
Good for your health.
It is important to make your back straight so it will not hurt and it’s more healthy.
So you don’t be, hunchback of Notre Dame.
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So I can carry stuff on my head.
So you don’t think it’s sensitive.
So your back could stay healthy.
Because we need good posture.
Because it is good for you.
Because back posture is very important for what ever you do.
So you will have your spine healthy for your whole life, also relieve stress.
To keep our backs healthy and strong as we all age.
So that you can maintain a healthy spine for your entire life.
So you can pick up more stuff and heavier things.
I think this is important so you can stay healthy.
Because you need your back to be able to work and move.
Because it helps the back pain.
To help my back.
It will help you live longer.
To keep a strong straight back.
People cannot work.
Because you could hurt yourself.
So that later on I won’t have back problems.
So you don’t screw your back up.
So you don’t break your back.
Because if you have bad posture and you slouch a lot your spine might get stuck like that.
So your back does not hurt.
We may hurt ourselves by bending our spine wrong.
So you don’t lose the use of your spine.
It can affect you when you get older.
2-It is not good to hunch.
They can be good models for us.
If you want to learn more about it when you grow up.
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What questions do you have? What else do you want to know?
How long does your posture lasts when you get older?
How do you get 40% of your weight on your butt?
How can you tell if you have a straight back?
What does the death grip look like? (On the computer mouse)
When someone breaks his or her back, how does it look like when it heals?
Why do we need good posture?
What are the spines that stick out of the sides of the spine and what are they for?
Is it good to crack your back?
How do you fix a bad back?
Can posture affect your knees?
Can we feel the spine?
What would happen to your spine in if you’ve been back too much?
What if you are sleeping in your spine gets used to bending that way?
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Day 2 Exit Slip:
What did you learn today?
21-Sit up straight/right/properly/correctly.
To make your back flat when you’re sitting.
Sitting is important.
You don’t pop out your chest when you sit down.
I learned how to sit up without slouching.
The body is parallel so you can sit correctly.
How to stand straight.
2-How to keep good posture.
That if you keep good posture then your life will be happy.
That you breathe better when you sit up straight.
Sitting up can help you breathe better.
People in other countries have straighter backs. Try to sit up even if it is not comfortable.
To use your hip hinge.
Hip hinging helps.
To find our crease so we can bend.
Keep your back straight even when you’re bending over.
5-Learning how to hinge your hip the right way.
To bend a little bit when you sit down.
Hip hinging and how to do it the right way.
Spinus process
My posture is fine–ish.
This can help me swim.
Why do you think this is important?
2-To breathe better/easier.
Because it helps you get more oxygen and blood flow through your body.
Helps with asthma.
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Yes, because it helps you get more air and makes you look bigger.
Think better.
To pay attention.
To help your body.
It might help with health.
So you can pay more attention.
Looks nicer. Helps you feel more energetic.
So you can live long.
To help stay awake during the day.
Because it feels nice and I’ll give you more energy.
Because it makes you more healthy and it is easier on your body.
So we can have a good spine.
So you can sit straight and relaxed.
2-So we can have good posture.
Because it affects how your posture is.
To keep your back in place.
So you can have a stronger spine and knees.
To keep your back in line.
To help your back.
So your spine can move.
To have a straight spine.
If bad posture does not have an immediate effect on you while you’re young then it will
affect you when you are old.
You will get an arc when you’re old.
2-So you don’t hurt your back.
3-So you don’t break your back.
Because it helps you not to bend (hunch) your back.
2-You don’t strain your back.
So we don’t hurt ourselves.
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2-So you don’t fall out of the chair.
Hinging your hips the right way can keep your knees healthy.
I’m on the MSST team!
What questions do you have? What else do you want to know?
Would this affect your overall strength?
If you have a hunchback would you be able to fix it?
Why do some native Chinese people have good posture but some Americans don’t?
Why should you use your hip hinge?
If you had a disk blown out of your back what would it look?
Is it good to wear a brace on your back to help you get your back into place and keep
good posture?
What complications can sitting improperly cause?
3-Is it bad if you crack your back? How will your spine react?
Do different shoes make your spine different when we walk?
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Day 3 Exit Slip:
What did you learn today?
20-I learned about (how to) standing properly/straight/tall.
Standing tall is important.
2-I learned about posture.
2-How to find your back alignment.
How to check our alignment.
How to correctly bend.
4-I learned about sitting properly.
2-To sit tall.
I learned to not sit back.
That if you push your hips forward together back that looks weird.
When you stand you want to keep your back, hips and shoulders in a straight line.
That I used to lean forward.
Most of your weight is carried in your spine.
That you won’t be so tired if your back is straight.
Understand better.
Not to bend your spine.
Why do you think this is important?
3-To stand tall.
2-To have/keep good posture/back.
So you can maintain good posture.
You keep your spinal cord in place.
So you can stand straight and sit straight.
To help your back.
Spine.
To keep your balance.
Better posture and balance.
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It helps with your posture and you’re not so tired.
To build up muscles in your back.
Because it helps get more blood everywhere and makes you look tall.
Because when you have good posture it brings more blood to your brain.
It brings more blood flow to your brain.
How to feel 110%.
So we can be in good shape when we’re older.
So you can walk.
So your bones stay straight.
So you don’t have a hunch on your back.
Because it helps keep no bump.
So that way you don’t look like a question mark.
It helps keep your back alignment and prevent your back from hurting.
Because then you will not have a bad back.
You won’t get a hernia is easy.
So you don’t have bad posture.
So you don’t lock your knees and fall and hurt.
So you do not go over.
If it becomes a habit then it’s hard to break.
It takes some strain off your muscles.
So that you don’t blow it disc or something
No popped spine.
You don’t kill your back.
How not to be in pain.
So you don’t get knee or hip surgery.
To correct it.
What questions do you have? What else do you want to know?
Why is it so important to sit up straight?
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Why does my back dip?
I want to know should we eat good, does it help?
Will IDD therapy Accu Spina help get bulging discs retract back into the spine?
How do we get in good position if you’re in a bad position?
If you have a broken back can it heal?
How long does it take to develop a popped spine?
How could you prepare to stand tall?
Could having bad posture affect your sports play?
Does lying on your stomach when you sleep affect your posture?
How does our spine bend?
If the heel is higher in the shoe, does that help or not?
If you heal is lower in the shoe, does that help or not?
How do you break your back?
How can you have good posture?
Why are bones hard?
How do you break your back?
Why do you have to hit hinge when you sit and re-sit? Why do we have to have our feet
on the ground?
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Day 4 Exit Slip:
What did you learn today?
35-To walk better/right/tall/straight/correct/good/proper posture.
Lean forward when you walk.
How to walk forward and backward.
2-Walking is healthy and important.
It looks cool to walk with a straight back.
I learned how to run.
To stand tall.
Posture
Why do you think this is important?
So you could stand right up.
4-To keep your spine straight/good posture.
It is better for your sacrum.
5-So we can walk well/better.
It will help your balance when you walk.
To improve your health.
It will help me to lead a healthier and possibly a more productive life.
Because the better posture you have the better you’ll be.
Helps you take bigger steps.
Walk faster.
Walking in the right way properly let’s you have a great posture.
So you’re healthy and you look nice when walking.
Walking in the right way let you not waste as much time and get better posture.
It helps your spine.
Because you’re taller and you’ll get more air!
So you can play sports better.
Better back.
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So you can have good posture in old age.
Because we walk every day.
To not be a slumped old person.
So you don’t look old.
So you don’t look like a lollipop.
So that way you don’t get bad posture.
For good posture and your back won’t hurt as much.
2-So you don’t get hurt.
So you don’t forget.
Because.
I don’t know.
So you do not walk. I am silly.
What questions do you have? What else do you want to know?
Will this help me swim faster?
Do those proper posture help your health?
Can your spine arc when you walk?
How many back vertebrates are there?
What if we broke one of our legs and we were able to walk that well?
How would you run with a straight-backed?
Could having bad posture affect your knees?
Does having a lot of weight on your back affect your back? (When you’re carrying
something on your shoulders)
Did the gangsters like Al Capone walked straight back?
Why did our posture deteriorate over time?
How come in foreign countries they have good posture and in America we have bad
posture?
Does it hurt to crack your back?
Are other animals considered to have good or bad posture?
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Are we good at posture?
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Day 5 Exit Slip:
What did you learn today?
11-To remember to do our posture right.
That if you check other’s posture, you remember your own.
9-Review.
How to sit, walk, and stand.
2-Sit up straight.
Not slouching can actually help all your internal organs work better.
2-How it affects your insides when you don’t have good posture.
Keep a straight back and you can breathe better.
I learned about the spine and the interlocking vertebrae’s and sacrum.
Why do you think this is important?
In every way.
2-It keeps you in balance.
8-To keep good posture.
To help you keep you interested with your posture.
Because I can improve my posture.
Helps improve your posture.
6-It is important to stand straight/tall.
3-It helps you to stay healthy.
It can give you more energy and help you feel more energetic.
So we can do good in school.
Because we need to be straight.
For healthy strong bones.
To lift heavy stuff.
For blood flow.
So you can walk.
So you can maintain a healthy spine.
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7-It was a review of all the things we’ve learned so we remember.
We went over walking in sitting.
How to sit, stand, and walk!
Bending.
Properly bend and push.
That fashion impacts our posture.
So that the right amount of blood flowing is moving smoothly and so that we won’t have
back problems when get older.
So you don’t break your back.
So we don’t hurt ourselves.
So you don’t hurt your back.
Because it can hurt you.
So you don’t get asthma.
My organs could quit.
I don’t know.
What questions do you have? What else do you want to know?
If you walk like this (Stick figure drawing of a person leaning way back as they walk)
would you be able to fix it?
If you didn’t hip hinge could you keep good posture?
What if you forget how to walk?
If you are paralyzed will it make your posture better the same or worse?
Does everybody have the same kind of spine?
Can you teach us in sixth grade?

